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®^f InhiaiE )
Carlos Montezuma, M. D., an Edu

cated Apache| His Early Life; Ills 
Struggle* for an Education i Ills 
Present Views, Etc.
(The subjoined autobiographical account reaches 

us from Du. Carlos Montezuma, a young man of 
the Apache people, who, under favorable circum
stances and conditions, found himself able to ex
change the seml-llght of his original status to the 
broader radiance which comes of added knowledge 
and consequent wider mental development. The 
young man is, at present writing, at tho Western Sho
shone Reservation, Ney., in the employ of the United 
States Indian Service. The views expressed In this 
narrative are his own, personally.—Eu. B. of L.]

An Apache! The word itself makes the 
friendly Indians of New Mexico and Arizona 
shudder; and the white than in contemplating 
it imagines bis scattered locks plowed by the 
dagger of his long-dreaded, savage foe. He (the 
Apache), in turn, through fear, traverses the 
mountains and lives in grass huts among the 
lofty pines, that be may elude the white man 
^nd rest upon his laurels in peace! At the 
early age of five summers such was my idea of 

' the situation, and such my lack of compre
hension regarding the better, nobler aim of 
life whicli civilization teaches.

The last stopping-place of the 'and (Pinal 
Apaches) to which I belonged was situated in 
Arizona, upon a plateau surrounded by a small 
valley. Toward tho south little peaks were 
scattered over the landscape, ending in an 
open prairie, while on either side and to tlie 
rear were high, terraced mountains. Our vil
lage was composed of several hundred inhabit
ants. Tlie warriors received good information 
from another tribe (White Mountain Apaclies), 
who had returned from a certain military post 
where they were provided by the Government 
with.dry goods, shoes, hats, beads, tobacco, 
etc., and where they bad signed a treaty of 
peace. Hearing of this tlie braves of our vil
lage, who ha<l_jiever seen a white man, but 
Reared him, were completely overcome, and 
tfieir fears were entirely allayed by the flatter
ing reports of their brethren, which were veri
fied by the display of their goods. They at 
once started for the military post in search of 
goods and tlie sweet peace which their broth
ers bad found. They tramped toward the ris
ing sun, leaving their dear families with the 
Great Spirit, having the assurance that on 
their return the same sweet voices that had 
bidden them' farewell would welcome them 
home! We Children and our mothers happily 
anticipated tlie return of our fathers at the ex
piration of ten days; but alas! on the seventh 
night—when, as usual, hope, expectation and 
disappointment were lost in sleep—we were 
awakened by the war-cry of the hostile Pimos, 
echoes of musketry and the crackling of fire, 
which three elements carried with them con
fusion, alarm and death. The flames wildly 
devastated our village.

In my fright I ran for life, and overtook my 
two sisters, who bad also made their escape, 
the older one carrying the younger on her 
back. I passed them, and continued on my 
way until I stumbled and fell. There was a 
bush near by, and I crept into it and looked 
around to see If I could discover any one, when

lurid billows of flame were rolling away above 
the tree-tops, and leaping high into the air. 
Our homes were almost consumed. I thought 
this big fire surely meant cremation for us. A 
little at one side I saw a human body witli just 
enough life left in it to give forth a few terri
ble groans, and all was over. A little beyond, 
in the midst of tho blazing fire, was a sight 
which I shall never forget. It was a dear 
mother with her babe; the Pimo’s dread arrow 
had sunken deepinto her flesh, and she > had 
been thrown into the Are. She clasped her 
babe to her bosom with one arm, while the 
other was extended and her hand clutched the 
livid coals of torture. The child, writhing and 
suffering from the heat, cried: "Oh mother, 
mother!” A few minutes more, and death 
claimed its baby victim. In unison with the 
child's cries, tlie bravo mother could be heard 
replying: "Child, be still! child, be still!” 
In great agony she, too, took her flight, and 
was soon reunited with her darling babe—both 
of whom had literally walked through the fiery 
furnace, and were far beyond the Pimo’s pois
oned arrow and dripping tomahawk. 1

I noticed at a short distance away a tall man 
(Pimo) approaching. I drew my head back 
and held my breath, but he had already dis
covered me, and he did not hesitate to intrude 
upon my hiding place, and seize me with a flrm 
grip. I gave one of my loudest and most hid
eous yells, and plead for my life. He led me 
back along the same ground over which I had 
stampeded in my flight from my mother’s lint. 
When we neared the beloved spot, I saw some
thing lying in front of my childhood's home 
(hut) which I took to be the body of my moth
er, silenced in death—the victim of a red- 
banded murderer; and I have never had rea
son to think otherwise,1 as all the older mom- 

’bersof our band were put to tho tomahawk, 
while the children were carried away into cap
tivity.

Never having seen a dead person, I closed my 
eyes and blindly trotted bosido my ^mo cap
tor, until 1 was commanded to stand. I was 
weeping most piteously, when my grief and 
sobs wore somewhat relieved by the sound of 
a familial1 cry at my side. T Opened my eyes, 
and to my surprise next to mo stood one of my 
playmates; I looked further on and saw an
other and another, until I had counted-(tho 
fatal number) thirteen captive children stand- 
ng lb‘a1 row. .

Next, my attention.was turned to the Are; 
which was in front and all around us. The

After this horrible apd sickening scene we 
(children) were taken to the valley below, 
where the Pimos—who had destroyed the town 
and annihilated our band (Apaches)-had their 
horses staked. Never before having seen a 
horse, I, thought they were monstrous demons, 
and again I was frightened out of my senses. 
We were placed upon the horses’ backs, lashed 
to the riders in front, and carried away, I know 
not where, that night. Being utterly exhaust
ed I went to sleep on the horse, and do not re
member anything further, except that I have 
the faintest recollection of being taken from 
the animal and laid on the grass to rest until 
daylight.

In the morning, before I was really awake, 1 
thought to myself: "Was I not captured last 
night by the enemy? No, it cannot be!” I 
tried to thrust aside the idea by thinking, “ 1 
have often dreamed that 1 hail fallen over a 
precipice, and have awakened in the morning 
and found myself alive and well; ” and I could 
not persuade myself but that this too must be 
a sort of dream. By this time I had really awak
ened. I removed the coyering from over my 
face, and vacantly stared at -ikusurroundings. 
Yonder was a horse grazing; here and there 
were Indians (Pimos) sitting around their 
camp-fires, while the nude captive cliildren 
sprawled upon Hie grass, and pined " for the 
touch of a vanished hand.” I thought to my
self, "Oh! I wish this were a dream instead of 
a hard reality.”

What a change! Tlie freedom of childhood, 
mother, father, sisters and brothers all gone, 
and 1 a friendless prisoner, treated as a slave. 
Heart-broken and hopeless, I was pondering 
over the situation when two Indian girls came 
toward me, and called me by name. They 
were my two sisters, who were also prisoners. 
TTiis was a joyful meeting, but it was blighted 
by tlie weeping that followed as we sat together 
talking and conjecturing as to what would be- 
comeof us. We were soon separated, and again 
tied upon the horses for our journey, they (sis
ters) going in one direction and I another, and, 
as we thought, never to see each other again, at 
least on earth. (But the future had in store for 
us another happy meeting, as will be shown 
further on.) Weary and faint we journeyed 
four days over tlie plains before we reached 
our destination.

I was owned as joint property by three of my 
captors (Pimos). As a stranger in a strange 
land, and in captivity, to me they were horri
ble people. To them I was a great curiosity. 
The dwellings of the Pimos (their home being 
in'the southern part of Arizona) were dome- 
shaped, and covered over with grass, and 
smeared with clay; the door-ways were so low 
and so small that one could pass through them 
only by crawling on bis hands and knees. How
ever we, on our arrival, entered in the dark, 
and were put to bed on skins of different ani
mals. When I woke up I found myself at the 
further end of the building away from the 
door. This was a precaution against my possi
ble escape. In the centre of the room, sur
rounded by the slumbering Pimos—my guards 
and owners—was a blazing fire. I watched the 
little antics oB the flame, and tried to plan a 
pay for my escape, but before the plan was de
veloped I fell Weep, to again awaken to the 
fact that I was still a slave.

While with them I thought every moment 
that I should be killed; I obeyed their every 
command, so as to show my worthiness. They 
treated mef very kindly, fed^e on beans, pump
kins, corn and horse-flesh, and I must not for
get to mention that they provided me witli cer
tain articles of clothing.

1 well remember the last morning that I spent 
with these enemies. It was very warm; the 
sand along the bank of the small river by which 
they dwelt was beginning to grow hot. The 
Indians gathered around like a swarm of mos
quitos at evening, and I began to be a little sus
picious, as I noticed them talking and pointing 
at me, some laughing at my woo-begone appear
ance, others seeming to pity me. At last I was 
commanded to take up an empty box that lay 
near by and follow my master, which I did. 
He turned the box upside down and placed me 
on it in a sitting posture, and beckoned me to 
stay there. As I sat there tho Indians were gath
ering from every direction; they were gorgeous
ly attired in skins, feathers, etc., arid were gayly 
painted with mixed colors of every imaginable 
hue. Suddenly I heard a blood-curdling war
whoop, which was tile signal for them’to " For
ward, March I ” one1,by one according to rank. 
First tho warrior8-/ilmingfor the target on the 
box—then women,' arid then the children, with, 
t^mahajwks, arrows,'war-clubs, and all sorts of 
impleinentfl^ .warfare; some carried kettle

drums and others had horns-'-furnisliing plenty 
of music (?). They formed a large circle around 
me, which drove me almost frantic, for 1 
thought that death would surely be my portion. 
There I sat, friendless and terror-stricken, cry
ing with all my might. Now and then one of 
tlio warriors would make a threatening motion 
at me with a tomahawk or a spear, which kept 
me “on tlie dodge,” and brought forth yells 
that tested the strength of my lungs. The wo
men threw sand into my face, and tlie little 
children, to show their contempt, spat upon 
me. While all this was going on the warriors 
gave expression of their happiness in whoops 
that rent the air. They cared nothing for the 
anguish of a child crying for mother, father, 
friends—none of whom could reach me; but 
the strong arm of an Omnipotent Father— 
whose presence I was not aware of, but have 
since'learned to believe in—sustained me 
through tliis ordeal. This torture continued 
for t wo long hours; then I was dragged from 
tlie box, put upon a Horse and carried away by 
three of the Pimos to be sold!

We had not ridden v^r.Mar when I espied in 
tlie distance a queer-looking object, which 
seemed«to be perforated with holes, one of 
which was larger than the others and was situ
ated in the front wall near its base. This 
aperture was an entrance way into tlie strange 
object which 1 bad sighted, and whicli answer
ed for a house. .On our arrival we stopped at 
the gate in front of this building, and 1 began 
to scrutinize the placb very closely. The door 
opened, and out stepped a bronzed Mexican. 
He was tall and lank, with a full, black beard 
down to bis breast; lie had sunken eyes, and 
wore a large, wide brimmed hat. His panta
loons were sluffed inside his boots and liis 
bands thrust info his pockets. 'There he stood, 
a living representative of "civilization.” tlie 
first of that boasted class that it had ever been 
my privilege to meet. 1 bid imagined the 
white man a monstrous being, with fiery eyes 
and voice of thunder, and, so far as this sub
ject was concerned, 1 was not disappointed.

I sat on tlie horse quivering with fright, lialf 
ready to cry, and thinking: ‘If you will only 
spare my life that is all that ' ask.”

When bespoke 1 was conv.ilsed with fright, 
and the tears flowed from ^ny reddened eyes. 
But notwithstanding this my thoughts were 
busy trying to find an object to which I could 
compare him This mental search among the 
horribles utterly failed to unearth anything 
sufficiently repulsive and ugly in appearance. 
Indeed, this new creature (Mexican) seemed 
to me more nearly a beast than anything that 
1 had ever met with in human form. 1 looked 
at him, then at the house, to see Whether or 
not they were related--not taking into consid
eration that one was animate and the other in
animate. Finally I decided his habitation to 
be a slaughter house, in whicli I thought that 
1 was to be butchered. This tension of mind 
was, however, slackened by my Pimos master 
commanding us to move on, whicli we did. All 
along the road 1 was a veritable sightseer, con
stantly discovering the curlings of smoke in 
the distance, herds of cattle grazing on grassy 
knolls, and many curious things to me—though 
common in other eyes.

Our next stopping place was a^reat improve
ment upon the first one. Tlie house was of 
wood, more simple in construction, and the oc
cupant a white man, whose face was not cov
ered witli hair. Here I was taken from the 
horse's back and led to a store, where I was 
treated to cakes and candjes. I took to them 
as aptly as young ducks take to water.

While waiting thqre I looked up at the wall, 
and whom should I see but another boy. He 
gazed at me constantly, and seemed to imitate 
my every action. If I moved he moved; if I 
grinned he grinned; tills mockery grew to be 
unbearable, and I began to "getmy spunk up,” 
and to look around for some way to get even 
with that lad, but when I stepped to one side 
lie disappeared. It was a long time before I 
found out that this mysterious boy-producer 
was a looking-glass, and the boy who had pro
voked me to wrath was myself.

By this time a boy arrived from the pasture 
with a horse, and judging from the animal's 
gait and hie snail-like speed, his best days were 
past. The white “ store man "tried to trade 
tlie horse for me, but my captors thought I was 
worth more.

Here I met another Indian captive, from the 
same tribe as myself. He asked me where I 
came from, and told me that I need not be 
afraid. After having satisfied the inner man 
with good things we went on our way,

Toward evening we arrived at Florence, Ari
zona, a small village, whose large buildings 
filled me witli amazement. We pushed our 
way into the very heart of the town, where we 
halted, tied our horses, andstarted for a house 
which evidently was familiar to my captors. 
When we reached it I hesitated to enter; I 
thought the place wore a suspicious air, and I 
was more convinced of it when I peeped through 
the door (which was ajar) and saw a man with 
hair all over his-face, and another man with a 
stump .of- like fringe hanging from under hie 
nose.- While lost in wonder, my captors un*- 
ceremoniously ushered mo into a largo square 
room, which woe the parlor. The first object 
that attracted my attention was a monstrous- 
looking thing in the centre of the room, cov
ered with a shroud-likc garment. It was pro
vided with a neok-like projection pointing 
toward mo (it was a camera on a stand). I 
thought this was a big something to kill “ In- 
juns” with, so I gave it a wide berth.

While my cantors were occupied with one of 
the white men*! Was entertained by the other, 
who sported fringe under his nose. He showed 
me pictures on the wall, which 1 thought were

[Continued on third papa.].

CRIME AND RETRIBUTION.
A STORY OF BOTH HEMISPHERES.

Hatten for the Hamner of U(ht, 

BY CORA WILBURN.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Reunion.

They stopped before the wide-arching gate
way, and were assisted by Mark Levin, the 
successor of old Allen, to alight. Tlie most 
prudent course to be pursued had been agreed 

’upon between the lovers, and when they were 
ushered into the unoccupied reception room 
by Margary, who was all alive witli curiosity 
to know tlie wherefore of the return of Percy, 
mid tlie cause of the young lady’s visit, lie said 
to tlie faithful household guardian :

“ 1 wish to see your lady, Mrs. Teresa Almay, 
alone. Ask her if she can receive me in her 
room, Margary.” _

" And this is my mother's house. This is the 
atmosphere hallowed by her presence—by her 
saintly prayers for me,” murmured Felicia.

“Courage, my beloved! Still retain the po
tent self-control that is your own," he whis
pered in her ear. “See! 1 am i^ joyously agi
tated as yourself;'it is with difficulty that I 
can withhold the transports of my unhoped-for 
bliss. But for her sake — for your mother’s 
sake, I am outwardly calm. I will go to her 
first, then summon you to her pi eBence."

"Oh, if she should enter now! I feel as if I 
would rush to her arms—fall at her feet at 
once,” she cried.

"She will not come in at present; here is 
Margary. I may come? ’’

"Young Mrs. Almay is glad to see you at 
any time.”

“ Bear up, my darling. I will not keep you 
waiting long;” and he hastened from the 
room, traversed the long gallery and entered 
tlie especial sitting-room that was the favorite 
ret rent of Teresa.

She was sitting upon a low seat, holding in 
her hand a diamond cross. As Percy crossed 
the tliresliolil, she advanced to meet him, say
ing cheerfully:

“ I am glad you have returned, and intend to 
pass tlie night witli us. You know you are 
always welcome.’'

He took her extended hand and pressed it 
silently.

"You will remain a few days longer before 
starting for London ? ” she inquijmd.

" I shall not start at all, at leaSfor the pres
ent. I have changed my plans; and, Mother 
Teresa, I have come to talk to you.”

“Well, sit down, my sou, and you will find u 
willing listener. But, Percy, now that I look 
at you more closely, there is something strange 
in your manner. You are agitated; your color 
comes and goes. Something lias occurred— 
and your excitement is contagious — I am 
growing restless, troubled, impatient like your
self. No, not troubled, except with a flutter
ing, unreal sensation of some great good in 
store. Percy, what is it? What has brouglit 
you back to-night? ”

Her manner, at first serene and self-con
tained, expressed a wild eagerness of expecta
tion. Her cheeks blanched to an ashy white
ness, her lips quivered with the sudden emo
tions site could neither name nor account for.

“ 1 beseech you, dearest friend, be calm. I 
did not know that my manner betrayed so 
much. I have indeed tidings—blessed—joyful 
— tidings —but I must be certain of your 
strength to bear----- ”

“Tidings —joyful—strength to bear?” she 
murmured, with clasped bands and wide dilat
ing eyes. “Tidings of what—of whom? In 
the holy name of heaven, speak, Percy, tell 
me 1 ” she Implored.

Again, as when she told him of the sorrowful 
events of her life, he knelt before her, and took 
her now trembling hand:

" You have borne trial and torture nobly. 
Can you as bravely* receive the dispensations 
of happiness? For, Mother Teresa, there is a 
happiness awaiting you.”

“Happiness to me!” she interrupted. “I 
have found peace in submission; but 'happi
ness, Percy Macdonald! ” she grasped his arm 
with frantic suddenness — “ there Is but one 
joy in store for me on earth, and that—how 
should you—bow con it be—why do I dare to 
dream of the impossible realization? My 
child 1 ” she almost screamed. “ Oh, to behold 
again my child!—and that will only be beyond 
the tomb! ”

“ It is not impossible. God hears the moth
er’s prayer,” sa|d Percy, impressively, and hie 
blue eyes died upon her face a glance, before 
which/her heart thrilled and bounded with a 
rapture aU, too deep for words.

" Percy; what mean you?” she gasped. .
“ That she is found I That your daughter Fe

licia is restored to you!” and be clasped her 
to his breast ere sho could frame or utter a 
reply.

"Found —Felicia t Where, oh Godl” rind 
she fell sobbing round bls neck.

“ Be calm, for her sake, I entreat you. She 
is safe; she is well. You shall behold her' 
soon.” '

" Percy, in the name of the Savior, by all a 
mother’s life-long sorrow, tell me, is this true ? 
Is my Felicia found ? ”

"So help me God, site is. And mine is the 
holy pleasure of being the glad messenger. She 
is not afar—she lias traveled over many leagues 
of ocean to behold your face; she is in Eng
land. Mother Teresa, be calm, be strong! She 
is in tlie neighboring town. For tliis I liave 
returned to tell you.”

" Take me to her immediately Let me emC 
brace and bless my child! Let me convince 
myself, ob, Percy. IIow know you ?—how came 
she?—oh, let me hasten to behold my child! "

“She is your daughter, the living image of 
yourself. She has the dying testimony of bet- 
father, of your husband, Philip Almay. There 
is no doubt; ho mistake; she is the child stolen 
from your love!” said Percy, hastening to 
allay the mother’s remaining scruples.

“Take me to her! Order my carriage, a 
horse! Iler father’s dying testimony.' Is 
Philip dead?”

Percy nodded affirmatively.
"May God have mercy-but my child! I am 

tortured by impatience. Percy, If you ever 
loved or pitied me, oh, take me to my child! "

" 1 will,” be said, dashing away Hie sparkling 
dewdrops from h:s eyes. "Do not leave this 
room. I will bring her here; she is in this 
very house—down stairs with Margary.”

Teresa suppressed the scream of joy that 
rose to lier lips. She waved him speechlessly 
away, and half fainting, she sank back upon a 
lounge, her tear-filled .eyes upraised above; 
both hands clasped over the wildly-beating 
heart, her lips moving in inaudible prayer.

Meanwhile a small, lithe and gray-robed fig
ure had glided noiselessly Into the room where 
Felicia sat with Margary. Involuntarily the 
young girl arose and saluted the venerable lady, 
whose placid face and silvery hair called forth 
the deepest feelings of reverence. But when 
the old waiting woman said, "That is my lady, 
Miss, that's Mrs. Almay," Felicia’s heart gave 
a bound of joyful, yearning love. She took a 
step forward toward her father’s mother; the 
old lady then for the first time seeing the vis
itor, inclined her head, and looked to Margary 
for an explanation.

" Mrs. Almay, ma’am, I his is a young lady 
that came with Mr. Percy. He’s up stairs 
with the young mistress, ma’am.”

"Glad to see you at Linden Cottage, and 1 am 
glad to hear Percy has returned,” she said, 
with cordial warmth, gazing intently in the 
face of tlie young lady.

With an impulse that she could not resist, 
Felicia took her hand and kissed it; tears glis
tened in tlie mild, clear hazel eyes. She was 
about to say a few kind and loving words, when 
tlie door opened, and Percy rushed in, flushed, 
radiant, tearful, exultant.

“Come, Felicia, come!’’ lie cried,-and pale 
and trembling she leaned upon his proffered 
arm, and witli him passed into Teresa’s room.

Through the blinding mist of her tears, Feli
cia saw a tall, majestic form, deep and tender 
eyes, a pair of outstretched arms. As in a 
dream, she heard a sweet voice, saying : 
“Daughter ! ” and breathless, voiceless, pow
erless of limb, she sank within those loving 
arms, with the sweet spell-word still unuttered; 
her heart in its ecstatic beatings calling loudly: 
“Mother! mother!” while the quivering lips 
were mute,

“What 1b going on here to-night, Margary? ” 
said Mrs. Almay.

“ Indeed, ma’am, and that’s more than I can 
comprehend. Something is in the wind, as my 
Allen used to say the sailor folks said. Mr. 
Percy is all' beflustered and kind of overcomed, 
or whelmed, as they call it; and I heard young 
Mrs. Almay’s voice as if she were a-praying 
and a-sorrowing as she used to do. Thinks I, 
she can’t be fallen out with Mr. Percy, for she 
loves him like an own son. It seems to my 
humble understanding of things as If some
what was a-brew’n —not a c’lamity by any 
means, ma’am; but some up and down great 
piece of good luck 1 I can’t find the ’xaot namq_> 
for what I mean.”

A happy trio entered: Teresa, leaning on 
her daughter’s arm, and Percy following with 
beaming looks and triumphant step. They ad
vanced to Mrs. Almay’s chair, and kneeling 
before it, Fdiola bowed her head and again, 
kissed the astonished lady’s hand. -

Bending over her, Teresa said:
“This is your grand-daughter—she craves 

your blessing, mother! ”
"TercBal—Peroyl—what is this?—repeat 

your words 1 ” she faltered.
“ Dearjnother, this is my child—my long-lost 

Felicia! God has restored her to my arms!”..
She did not scream or faint; but leaning for

ward she placed both hands upon th? young 
girl’s head, and blest her solemnly; without a 
questioning word. Margary, whose amazement 
at first was speechless, gave a.loud cry and 
rushed toward the group. ■ :

"Faithful, life-long friend! ” said Teresa, 
falling upon the servant’s neck arid weeplng.- 
for joy:“Rejoice, rejoice with mo I for often' 
have you prayed' fori this hour. Behold .the 
goodness of our Lord is made manifest! ! Oil,



Margary, he takes away, but .he also restores 
nnd^ealsl"

"Ob, that my precious Alien had but lived 
to see this momentl" sho sobbed, as sho wiped 
her brimming oyoa.

Felicia was folded In the embrace of her aged 
grandmother.

" My Philip’s child,” sho said, weeping softly; 
"and your.mourning dress Is worn for him, I 
know, I know, my darling I do not speak—you 
will tell mo all to morrow. This night you be
long to your-mother only—to-morrow the sor
row and the mystery will be unraveled. I will 
ask no questions how. Felicia, your name has 
long been familiar to me. I have loved you all 
your life, my child, though I never looked upon 
your bonny face before. For years, every morn 
and evening, have I prayed for you;" and sho 
gazed with delight into the lovely, youthful 
countenance.

Margary timidly approached. “May I take 
the young lady's hand? ” she said.

Felicia gave lier both, and kissed tlie wrin
kled, bronze-hued cheek.

Witli a low, “The Lord keep you, Miss," and 
a loud burst of emotion, she threw her checked 
apron over her face, and ran sobbing from tlie 
room. Inez stood at the ddor, weeping. There 
was little sleep that night for the inmates of 
Linden Cottage; for their hearts were vet too 
full of the first tumultuous joy. Tntil the 
rosy advent of the dawn, mother and daughter 
sat hand in hand, never weary of looking into 
each other’s faces, wiping each other's tears, 
and together praising God for the glorious 
present.

Felicia told of her father's death, his peni 
tential grief, and last confession; and the 
wronged and deserted wife gave to his memory 
the natural and fitting tribute of regret. She 
wept for the fateof Rose; and it was mutually 
agreed between them, in order to save from 
still deeper anguish the already lacerated feel
ings of his motlier, to keep from her the knowl
edge of his many sins.

When Felicia spoke of Percy, tlie quick eye 
of Teresa noted the rising blush and downcast 
look wherewith she mentioned him.

“ Do you love him, darling? ” she asked her, 
tenderly; and with her briglit head on lier 
mother's bosom, she avowed lier love.

“ I have known him long, and I know that he 
is worthy of my daughter's heart. In giving 
you to him I shall not lose you, Felicia,” she 
said, and tlie sweet lips smiled their gratitude.

The next day, sitting at her grandmother's 
feet—the “darling of tlie bousp,” as she was 
thenceforth called by Margary-related the sad 
story of poor Rose's death, and of her father's 
departure for the unseen bourne. Suppressing 
much that would have shocked the aged lis
tener. she told of his confession, never alluding 
to the intended sacrilice of herself, and leaving 
her hearer in doubt as to the causes that led to 
the attack upon him. Felicia simply stated 
that they were about to choose another home, 
when he was thus waylaid. That he had been 
in league with cut-throats and robbers, the 
motlier never learned. She kissed his minia
ture without an uttered word. Mrs. Almay 
shed many tears for her misguided son, and 
for Rose lier sorrow was deep. She informed 
her grand daughter that Harold Palmer had 
forgiven his daughter from the first ; that to 
lier care he had sent many letters, all filled 
with loving recall and full forgiveness. So he 
had written to inform Pliilip’s motlier; and not 
knowing of lier son’s whereabouts, these pre
cious missives were never forwarded ;and Rose 
lived beneath tlie terror of a supposed curse, 
and died unconscious of tlie love that blessed 
her to the last.

When, ten years after lier flight, lie died, he 
left to her and her children all his possessions. 
But they were settled upon herself and heirs, 
and her husband could not have touched one 
penny. Whether he knew this and purposely 
kept the knowledge to himself, or whether 
the circumstances never readied his ear, was 
one of those unrevealed mysteries that was 
never solved. As Rose made no application 
for lier fortune, Oakwood Hall and its depend
encies had passed to a distant relative, who 
was the next in right. *

Wliat Teresa learned from her daughter of t he 
sufferings and character of Rose, moved her to 
the tend erest evidences of compassion ; and that 
lier venerable motlier in-law had kept from her 
the revelation of tlie second wife’s existence, 
and her husband's double treachery, filled her 
with renewed admiration and respect.

When Dr. Merton called, on his weekly visit 
to the friends at Linden Cottage, lie was sur
prised to find there a young lady, the very 
counterpart of Mrs. Teresa Almay, save for tbe 
wealth of sun-bright locks. When told by the 
proud and happy mother that she was the long- 
lost Felicia, tlie child of her many prayers, tlie 
good man shouted for joy; and, shaking hands 
with everybody, exclaimed:

" God's Providence I reward for good deeds 
—never fails—the blessings of the poor—ahem! 
Mrs. Almay, you are a happy woman! Miss 
Felicia, a thousand liearty welcomes to old 
England! My dear old friend ”—to the smil
ing grandmother—“this in happiness indeed! 
Mr. Percy, sir, you look as joyful as the rest- 
good actions, sir—reward within—everlasting 
mercy—ahem!-God bless you all! .Margary, 
my dear, you look as well as ever. I must 
hurry home and tell Mrs. Merton, aud send 
her up here to congratulate. She ’ll bo over; 
joyed—ahem!—good day! I am as happy as a 
neW-fledged bird!” »

And the warm hearted physician, yet robust 
and hale, despite his sixty years, bustled away.

The landlord of the " King’s Arms ” was cor
rect in his intimation of the “ prospectus ” of 
a wedding. For when the year of mourning 
had expired, there was a quiet bridal in tbo 
nearest rural church, just on tbe outskirts of 
C----- ,and Felicia Almay became the loved and 
cherished wife of Percy Macdonald. It was a 
quiet-wedding, at which only a few chosen 
friends were present. Tho noble and still 
strikingly handsome father of the bridegroom 
was there; good Doctor Merton and his fam
ily, and some neighbors; faithful Margary, of 
eburse, witnessed the ceremony; and “ ole An
na,” as the stout, middle-aged mulatto woman 
persisted in calling herself, echoed every sen
timent of admiration and every blessing in
voked upon tlie married pair.

“They are the handsomest couple my two. 
eyes ever looked upon; now al nt they? ” said 
Margary; and the flippant Inez nodded her 
approval. ■

“Dey can’t be beat fot beauty, nor goodness, 
nuther I ” acquiesced old Anna. .

, In her white satin robe, with the delicately 
wrought overdress of lace, the young bride 
was resplendent with her youthful loveliness 
and modest joy. Amid the fragrant buds and 
leaves of the nuptial wreath, tho costliest dia
monds were entwined, placed there by her 
mother's loving hand, and her veil was looped.

back with diamond ■ sprays from the placid 
brow over which tho sunny ringlets drooped. 
Nover was a happier.bridal witnessed, nor one 
In which nil hearts wore so closely united in 
holiest bonds of thankfulness and ponce.

Thoy lived together nt Lindon Cottage, and 
tho lost days of Mrs. Mercy Almay wore glori
fied with tlie presence of all sho loved best on 
earth.

Occasionally Teresa, with her daughter and 
son-in-law, spent a season in Cadiz. Er- 
nnndo do Risco, tho father of Percy, made 
them welcome at his palatial mansion; and he 
often spent many happy weeks in the-quiot, 
rural English home.

But when the venerable Mrs. Almay's 
strength declined, her children left her not 
for a moment; and when sho calmly departed, 
with a blessing and seraphic smile, there was 
no loud wailing for her loss, for while on earth 
she had manifested the highest attributes of 
the angels. They missed her much, but their 
sorrow was unselfish and resigned.

The trials of tho past.were sanctified unto 
the disciplined hearts of mother and daughter; 
and the sorrows of humanity were sacred ap
peals to them forever.

By the death of her uncle, at a very advanced 
age, Teresa became almost a millionaire; but 
sho ever retained the sweet humility that is 
the true test of greatness.

Many years afterward, when her children 
were growing up around her, Felicia heard of 
the capture and execution of a noted pirate in 
the Southern seas. It was the hoary headed 
villain, Joaquin!

Percy never wrote the story of his hopeless 
love.

[THE EXh.j

Written for lite Hanner of Lisin. 
A CHRISTMAS MEMORY.

nv a. uhant iuiown.

How often In our childhood's days 
We’ve gathered round the festive board. 

Or sal before the open lire,
Heaped high with logs from winter's hoard.

With Christmas boughs hung overhead.
And bursting chestnuts down below.

, We had no fears of wlnt'ry winds, 
Nor of the banks of drifting snow ;

For bright and cheerful was the lire, 
Ami happy were the hearts around ;

Rich were we all in goodly cheer, 
For peace and plenty did abound.

As boys we had our share of fun, 
And many a laugh and shout was heard 

Whene’er a chestnut, snapping, went 
To where the old cat sat aud purred.

When struck the clock the hour of ten, 
We, tired, climbed the oaken stairs.

Forgetting till all snug In bed
That we’d not knelt and said our prayers.

The memory of those happy days
Will ever fill my heart with Joy .

And, as through life 1 Journey on.
Make me to feel once mere a boy.

Huston, Mass.

Clirlslmtis at Greenwich, Munn.
To tlie Editor of tlie Banner of Light.

The Annual Christmas Festival was cele
brated al Greenwich, Mass., Wednesday even
ing, Dec. mth, all Ihe details being carefully 
elaborated, and with great harmony ami una
nimity successfully consummated.

From six to nine o'clock a chicken-pie sup
per, with all Ihe concomitants necessary for a 
bountiful feast, was served in tlie vestry of the 
Independent Liberal Church, the tables being 
many times filled, re set and replenished, until 
those who " came at the eleventh hour "had 
been as well served as the first corners.

At nine o’clock tho Children's Progressive 
Lyceum appeared in the auditorium, and after 
the graceful evolutions of the Banner March 
filed upon the platform, and in a very spirited 
manner rendered some beautiful musical se
lections, composed by Mr. H. W. Smith, under 
whose patient supervision they hail been care
fully trained. Four little children sang, with 
much sweetness and pathos, “Tender and True 
are the Angels that Guide Us.” Before the 
members of Ihe Lyceum were seated, tlie audi
ence joined with them in singing a humorous 
version of “Atild Lang Syne,” composed by 
Miss II. B. Lochlan, appropriately commenc
ing

" Should Christinas supper be forgot, 
y With pies and apple sarse? "
In consideration of the preceding experience in 
the vestry, it was enthusiastically expressed

The preliminary exercises were followed with 
many recitations, all of which were, in senti
ment and execution, exceedingly creditable. 
The presentation of "Ring Dem Bells,” by a 
trio composed of Mr. H. W. Smith, Mrs. Clark 
and-Mrs. Johnston, was enjoyed intensely. 
The “Slumber Song,” composed by Mr. Smith, 
and sang by Miss Bertha Gray lo his accompa
niment, was a rare surprise to lier friends aud 
Hie audience. Tlie thrilling sweetness of lier 
clear, sympathetic voice lias only been equalled 
by that of our own Grace Smith.

The “Pansy Club," a juvenile organization, 
appeared, each member wearing, witli proud 
distinction. “ Hood’s Pansy,” and reciting one 
sfanza of a little poem, composed by Miss Loch- 
lan ; at tbe close of which throe little maidens 
voiced a presentation speech, one of their num
ber placing in Mr. Smith’s hands a gift of a 
beautiful plush case, as a token of their love.

Still there was “ more to follow ” in the shape 
of a juvenile drama, "Nellie’s Work Box,” in 
which the little amateurs did good work.
■Tho announcement by Mr. Smith of tho clos
ing of the programme was immediately coun
termanded, and bo was invited to stop to tho 
platform, when the rising of the curtain re
vealed tho object of tho call. With appropri
ate and touching words he was successively pre
sented with a beautiful chair, an elegant lamp, 
cup and saucer, and tasteful waste-basket, in 
which he saw rest, light, “cheer without ine
briation,” and a receptacle for encumbering 
waste, and through it all glimpses of tho love 
and appreciation which prompted the gifts of 
his grateful people.

Repressing wit h a strong effort tho emotion 
widen threatened to choke his utterance, he 
responded so । feelingly and eloquently, with 
such delicate allusion to tho Gethsemane 
through which he was passing, that the whole 
audience was moved to tears.

Tho grand flnalo was reached in tho distri
bution of tho gifts of tbo heavily-laden and 
gorgeously-adorned treesi They were dispensed 
liberally, and the audience who had crowded 
the house retired, weary, happy and satisfied, 
and with the verdict, “The best Christmas we 
have had in our church.”

J. Juliette Ye aw.

“Whatever Thou DocBt Let it Evoke 
Thy Utmost Skill.”

Tills has over been our alm. Wo have devoted years 
of study to our Compound Oxygen Treatment. Wo aro 
satisfied tliat our labor has not neon In vain. Within tho 
last JO years wo have treated over 53,000 patients, over 
1,000 physicians aro using ft In their practice, and tak
ing it themselves. We have hundreds of testimonials 
from crateful patients. You can seo these testlmo- 

*nlals you will write us for them. Among them you 
will find names of statesmen, clergymen, lawyers, doc
tors, editors); men and women of all professions and 
occupations, who have boon cured. Here is a sample l

. Dus. Starkey & Palen—"My nervous system was 
dangerously affected by frequent attacks of fllness and 
by overwork. I then used your Compound Oxygon 
Treatment, my nerves wore soon strengthened, the 
appetite Improved and tho disposition to take active 
exorcise was remarkable.” Rev. E. J. Meynabdib, 
D. D„ Camden. 8. C., Dec. 24, 1888.

Send for our brMiure ot 200 pages, hundreds of tes
timonials, records ot severe chronic and obstinate 
cases, history ot Compound Oxygon, Its discovery, na
ture and results. No other genuine. Brochure sent 
free. Address Dits. Starkey & Pales, 1529 Arch 
street, Philadelphia, Pa., or 120 Sutter street, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

New York.
FREDONIA.-Mrs. Orplio E. Tousoy writes: 

"After long alienee It is a pleasure to find suf
ficient lull In my many and pressing cares and 
duties to again be able to takeup my pen to 
address you. I come with heartfelt congratu
lations of tho season, wishing you a Happy 
New Year and a God-speed in the good work 
in which you have labored long and faithfully I

Last fall, at the closing ot the Lily Dale 
Camp, 1 had planned to spend the present win
ter in literary work; but tho truth of the oft- 
qiioted._tmiBm, ‘Thore is a destiny that 
sliapcs our ends, rough-hew them how wo will,’ 
has been verified in this, ns well as in numer
ous other instances in my life.

I had an oiler of a place in our school, and 
my life long experience as a teacher, my great 
love for it. as well os tho needed pecuniary 
compensation, induced me to accept tlie posi
tion. A heart sickening domestic sorrow had 
come into my life, and f knew that work—all
absorbing work in tlie interests of others—was 
the only remedy. I resolved to put my whole 
life into Unit work for tlie young Immortals 
intrusted to my care and instruction, and I 
have been supremely blessed by seeing them 
put forth manv beautiful buds of spiritual and 
intellectual promise under my instruction, so 
tliat 1 nrn repaid a thousand fold. There is 
much lo do in the vineyard of Eternal Truth 
where Immortal souls are grown—much in tlie 
preparation of tlie soil—much In planting, 
pruning and training of the sensitive and ten
der tendrils that, are ho prone lo run rampant 
and wild. Our places as responsible factors in 
I lie problem of human life must, soon be filled 
by the children of the present, hour. The 
hope of Ihe world lies in those children, and if 
we would be instrumental in helping to pre
pare them for the responsibilities of tlie life 
before them, we must be constantly watchful 
and prayerful.

A couple of days of our vacation were spent 
at Cassadaga Camp. It seemed like going 
home after a long absence. The spirit of fra
ternity and good will with whicli we were 
welcomed was indeed restful and pleasant. 
Though the pitiless hand of the Winter King 
liad stripped Hie trees of their foliage, leaving 
them nude and brown, driven tlie birds to all
ot her clime, silenced the throbbing pulse of 
the lake and covered it witli ice, and instead 
of the green grass and beautiful (lowers had 
laden I he ground heavily with snow, Hie prin
cipal attraction of Lily Dale was sensibly felt. 
The hearts of her people were still warm with 
fraternity and loving kindness, and an atmos
phere of brightness, peace, plenty, and good 
will prevailed.

Wo were glad to find both Mr. and Mrs. 
Skidmore in good health and tbe best of 
spirits. They are adding a conservatory, bath
rooms, and oilier improvements to their al
ready beautiful and commodious home.

Mrs. Judge Lott has also re modelled, en
larged and re furnished her handsome cottage, 
and has settled at the camp for life. She and 
lier venerable neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Linus 
Sage, have beautiful homes, and are enjoying 
I he evening of their lives in the blessed reali
zation of tlie truths of Spiritualism, and the 
bright hope it gives them of the life beyond.

Mr. G. F. Lewis (editor of The buy Shir, n 
lively temperance sheet, formerly published in 
Corry, I’a.j and his intelligent and amiable 
wife, are comfortably ensconsed in tlie Pritch 
ard Cottage, and sav they are there to stay.

There are now thilly two families who are 
permanent residents at tlie camp. There are 
three groceries, a hardware store, and two 
bakeries, all well stocked with housekeeping 
supplies.

Tlie st umps have all been removed from I he 
Park, and 4th street has been extended to the 
Auditorium. "

Mrs. Hough, of Auburn, N Y , has just com
pleted a unique cottage on Melrose Park, fac
ing Cottage Avenue, a neighbor to that of Mrs. 
R. S. Lillie. Mr. Oscar Allen has built two 
new cottages on the new grounds. Mrs. Smith, 
of Indianapolis, Ind., and Mrs. Morrison, have 
foundations laid for new cottages on Buffalo 
street. Dr. Filkin's large cottage on 3d street 
has been sold to Wm. Barnsdell. of Titus
ville, Pa., who has rejuvenated it. It is sur
rounded by a fine iron porch, and adds greatly 
to the beauty of the grounds. Mr. Turner will 
soon fill his ice-house for next summer, and 
several hundred cordsof wood have been cut for 
the use of cottagers.

The Political Equality Club of Cassadaga 
Camp ranks among the first in the country in 
point of numbers, and efficient and energetic 
work. Mrs. T. J. Skidmore is President of Hie 
Club, Mrs. O. E. Tousey Vice President, and 
Mrs. II. T. Stearns Secretary. Nov. 14th the 
Club meetings were resumed. There was a so
cial, under the auspices of the Club, in the par
lors of Mr. T. J. Skidmore, and the Executive 
Committee decided to hold informal meetings 
fortnightly, at. which thirty minutes should be 
given for literary work, to be followed by 
games, music, dancing, etc. These socials are 
held in private parlors, and are profitable and 
enjoyable.

Several developing circles are being held at 
stated times, with good results, I am informed, 
in the line of materialization, slate-writing, 
and other phases of mediumship.

Several wealthy, philanthropic and enter 
prising persons are planning to build homes at 
tho camp. They have already a fine school—a 
step in the right direction— and there are many 
beneficent schemes proposed whicli will cen
tralize at Cassadaga a power for good that will 
be felt throughout the land.”

Michigan.
GRAND RAPIDS.— H. W. Boozer writes: 

"Our speaker for December, Mrs. A. M. (Hading, 
lias done excellent work here. In this commu
nity her gifts are rare, in that they combine 
the phenomenal with tho philosophic. The 
speakers who thus unite the demonstration 
with the explanation of Spiritualism aro hap
pily increasing in number, and tho fact augurs 
well for the growth of our Cause. As an in
spirational speaker this lady’s utterances are 
distinguished by faultless logic, intense humani
tarianism, and a profound knowledge of causes. 
Tho morning discourse of Deo. 21st was in an
swer to a question regarding tho operation of 
tlie silent forces in molding human character. 
The invisible speaker showed the conditions of. 
humanity under tlie operation of these forces 
from the time of conception up to the time of 
physical birth, in such a chaste as well ns otli- 
erwiso deeply interesting manner, that each 
person in the large audience sat almost breath
lessly still, as though fearing to lose a single 
word, tho effort was so highly valued by all. 
While privately I have heard the same truths 
nblyTreatod, as a public effort it greatly sur
passed anything I over listened to.

Mrs. Glading s phenomenal work consists of 
clairvoyant and psyeliametrlo readings, tests, 
messages, descriptions, prophecy and automatic 
reversed writing. Tho latter proves to every 
lntclligont,skeptic tliat whoever itlfcclves these 
curiously written answers'to queStwia asked, 
it is,not Mrs. Glading. Beginning at the bot
tom of the page, they are written from right to 
left, ending at the top, and can only be road by 
reflection in a mirror.

An Illustration of clairvoyance and psychom- 
otry, aided by the sound or the voice, is given 
by an individual arising and speaking in a full 
tone while the medium’s back is turned. 
Again, under the same conditions, a person 
speaks the name of a. friend, and this friend is 
given a reading. Whatever the phase of mani
festation, It is very gratifying to note that 
almost ail are invariably acknowledged cor
rect.

Our experience with this faithful and de
voted worker, who commands equally our levo 
and respect, as well os our deep sympathy (for 
sho is a groat Bufferfir from physical aliment), 
is that during lier bile month’s ministrations 
we have gained greater numbers, realized more 
financially, and otherwise made greater pro
gress as a Society than during any month of 
our existence: this without any disparagement 
of previous work achieved in face of greater 
obstacles. In parting with the lady of sweet- 
spirit and brave heart, we nil pray that heav
en’s good may light her path, and that human 
love shall enfold hor wherever she goes—that-

tho world may long bo blessed with her gentle 
pjcioncb find most valued labor."

Oregon.
ASHLAND.-N. W. Bonney writes: "Tho 

First Spiritual Society of Southern Oregon mot. 
at Mr, and Mrs. Fay no's and held a very har
monious quarterly meeting, with a goodly num
ber present. After a fine .dinner prepared by 
tbe ladies, a business meeting was held to settle 
up accounts for tho y?ar, which being done, it 
was foupd that there was quite a sum in the 
treasury, and it was thouglit it could not put it 
to a bettor uso than to capture that veteran in 
the Cause. Moses Hull, on Mb way from Cali
fornia, ana have a fow lectures from him next 
month in Ashland’s now Opera House, on the 
Spiritual Philosophy, froo to all.

After music and readingsan Interesting dis
cussion took place on the dual life of Mr. 
Brown, as lately reported through the papers 
by Prof. James, of Harvard College, in which 
the Professor seems quite muddled In ills at
tempt to account for tho phenomena. Ho 
ought to have been present and heard tlie spir
itual philosophers of Southern Oregon solvo 
tlie matter. How much longer are these wise 
professors to flounder in the darkness of preju
dice, as though Profs. Wallace, Crookes. Var
ley, Zollner, and other great lights, had never 
spoken or written on these subjects?

Tho meeting closed with a short address 
from the guide of Mrs. Breeze of Talent, which 
was highly appreciated by all. It breathed 
forth a spirit of true charity and love to those 
wlio differ witli uh.

Mr. Schlessinger, one of the best test medi
ums on this coast, from San Francisco, arrived 
Dec. 24th. and no doubt will create quite a sen
sation among tlie skeptics. He lias been here 
before, and gave entire satisfaction; Iio will 
now meet witli a warm reception by the inves
tigators, and no doubt will pave the way for 
Moses Hull's philosophy.

There is a large liberal element here; a great 
many who aro materialistic in their ideas tlie 
Church can never reach, and nothing but a 
demonstration of the phenomena tlie Spirit
ualists present will ever convince thorn of a 
future life. Some are so grounded in their- 
ideas tliat they won’t look through Galileo's 
telescope for fear they might see something 
they did not believe, existed. We are in hopes 
some of tliem may be induced to call on Mr 
Schlessinger wliile he is hero, and be convinced 
tliat Death doos not end all. As a class the 
Spiritualists here are an intelligent, thought
ful, reading, progressive people, up in all Ihe 
economic ami labor quest iqns of tho day. watch 
ing the movements of our Legislators in their 
attempts to encroach on their liberty by secta
rianism in any form, and very harmonious 
among themselves. I believe 1 am in love 
with the Spiritualists of Ashland and Talent 
through their kindness to me.”

Florida.
ST. A UGUSTINE.—John F. Whitney writes: 

“ Notwithstanding all forms of opposition. Spir
itualism continues to advance in all parts of 
tbe civilized world, and men of all grades of in
telligence, from peasant to king, are being con
vinced tlirougli its instrumentality tliat if man 
dies lie lives again, and can return to eartli 
and make himself known. There is no disguis
ing t hi.s fact, and observing anil investigating 
minds are compelled to take cognizance of it. 
Spiritualism having thus become strong, its ad
herents are not looked upon and denounced as 
fools or lunatics quite as much as they once 
were, but, oirthe contrary, are respected anil 
listened to, and their views given a thoughtful 
consideration.

Spiritualism, like all newly-discovered and 
revealed truths, has had to contend with oppo
sition, simply from the fact that when intro
duced it found but few minds capable of com
prehending it. Gradual growth is an immu 
table law of God. and applies as fully to tlie in
tellectual development of humanity as to all 
physical and material things.' Indue time that 
development will have come to all; then will 
all see and admit the truths of Spiritualism.”

Maine.
ROCKLAND.—“ F. W. S.” writes, Dec. 2tith: 

"The ladies in this city interested in tlie cause 
of spiritual knowledge and growth, have or
ganized a Social Circle, for the purpose of ob 
taining funds to provide a place for regular 
meetings. The Circle meets weekly, in the af
ternoon, the gentlemen attending in tlie even
ing, when a social meeting is lield; usually 
several mediums are present to assist in tlie 
entertainment. 11 is a good movement, and 
it is believed will gain in numbers, strength and 
influence.

Mr. Benjamin Palmer, aged eighty-five, and 
long a Spiritualist, passed on a few days since. 
Hi.s wife, wlio is older and still stronger in the 
faith than he, is patiently waiting for her tran
sition.

Tlie writer recognizes as correct tlie facts 
and personal characteristics of 8. Dunton, giv
en by him in his communication published in 
ihe Message Department of The Banner of 
Dec.27th.

New Hampshire.
’ KEENE.—Accompanying a beautiful floral 
collection, Mrs. A. A. Howard writes . " Please 
accept these flowers for the Banner of Light 
Circle Room; and as the angels inhale their 
fragrance may thoy waft us all a blessing, 
when in the eventide we wait and watch for 
their coming.

We receive The Banner weekly, and it is 
indeed a Banner of Light to our hitherto 
darkened spirits. Long may you live to firmly 
grasp tho standard of Truth; and when your 
earthly work is done, and you stand on the 
battlements of heaven, may you continue to 
wave a golden one, on which is written in 
letters of light, Progression is the God given 
Hight of Man.”

Maryland.
BALTIMORE.—D. Feast writes: "Myvoca

tion brings me iu contact witli many people, 
and I find nearly all whom I moot believe in 
spirit-communion. My Banner is eagerly read, 
which shows conclusively tho way their minds 
are drifting. They want more light on Hie sub
ject, and can got it clearly through The Ban
ner, and tho publications of Colby A Rich. We 
are considered a slow city. However that may 
be, wo are a thinking people.”

LIST OF SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
CWodeRlrttourLIH of Lecturer# to bent nil Crow pll«bU< 

Therefore wii^k those inwi interested to Inform u#of 
change® thaWcgmUmo to tlmojw occur)-Eh. IL of L. 
Mns, N/K. Andros, Dolton, W( . 
Inns, B. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich. 
Mns, M» 0. Allukk, Barton Lnmllna, Vt. 
Wm. IL Andruws, m. D„ Uc<tor Itaim, la.
O, Fannib Allyn, Stoneham, Mm«- 
Janes Madison Allvn, Peoria, in. „ . 
William Alcott, Lock Bux (M Orange, Mom? 
Mn8.NRr,M«J. T.BRIGIMM. Colemin. Mom. „ . 
MRS. K. IL BniTTMN, Ohoothnin Hill. MnnchoMor, Eng. 
Bibhop a. duals, 86 State street, Albany, N.Y. 
Addib L. Ballou, 1021 Market street. Ban Francisco, Cal? 
DR. Jab. K. Bailey, 812 Bo. Washington Av.,8cranton, Pa. 
G. IL Brooks, care Better Wav, Cincinnati, 0.
J. 11. Buell and Mns. dr. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mrs. a. p. Drown, 8t. Johnsbiuy Center, yt.
Mrs. 8. A. Byrneb, Borkshire street, Dorchester, Maas. 
J. Frank Baxter, 181 Walnut street. Chelsea, Mass. 
Mrs. L.jE. Bailby, Battle Creek,Mich?
Mrs. Addy N. BurnhaMiMO Tremont st., Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Emma J. BuLLUNHipenver, Col. 4 .
Mies L. Barnicoat, 170 Tremont atroot, Boston. Masa. 
Prof. J. B. Buchanan, 6 James street, Boston, Maw. 
Mrs. Ellen M. Dolles, Engin Park, Providence, B. I. 
Mrs, H. Morse-Baker, Granville, N.Y.
Mrs. 8. E. W. Bishop, 105 E. 4th st, N., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mns. Nellie 8. Baade. Capac, Mich? , , 
MIlton Baker, CO Bank street, Trenton, N.J. 
Benj. P. Benner, 457 N. 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Warren Chase, Cobden, III.
Dean Clarke, care Banner of Light, Boston, Masa. 
Mrs. Hettie Clark, Onset Bay. Maas.
George W. Carpender, Kendallville, Ind. 
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, Bradford, Moas.* 
Mns. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal. 
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O.
Eben Cobb, Hyde Park, Mass. ~ „
Mrs. Cla ra A. Conant, 2104‘^ street. Washington, D. O. 
Andrew Cross, 40 South street, Portland, Mew 
Mrs. E. Cutler, 07 Washington street, Newark, N. J 
Mrs. Lora 8. Craig, Keene, N. H.
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,459 Tremont street. Boston. 
J. W. Cadwell, 401 Center street. Meriden, Conn. 
Mrs. E. B. Craddock, Concord, N. H.
Mrs. Abbie W. Crokhett, Waterbury Vt. 
Mrs. L. A. Coffin, Somerville, Mass. 
Mns. E. Crosby, H Dwight street, Boston? 
Mrs. C. A. Delafolie. Hartford, Conn. 
Mrs. 8. Dick, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass/ 
Carrie C. Van Duzee, Geneva. O.
CHA REEK Dawharn^ 
MRS. S. A. JEPMER-DiU i. N. If
Dr. P. u. Drisko. 12 Truro street. Boston, Mass.
John N. Eames, Boston, Mass. ' r
J. L. Enos. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer, 12 Court street, Portsmouth, N. H.
Edu a r W. Em erson. 24(1 Lowell street, Manchester. N. H?
O. A. Edgeri.y. 52 Washington street, Newburyport, Maaa. 
J. Wm. Fletcher, Saratoga Springs, N. ¥.•
Mrs. Ma by L. French. Townsend Harbor, Mass., Box 98?
George A. Fuller. Lookout Mountain, Tenn?
Mrs. M. IL Fi ller. Saratoga. Santa Clam Co., Cal.
E. B. EaincHll.D, Washington, D. C?
P. A. Field. Bernanlstoii, Muss.
Mrs. Addie E. Frye, Fort ScoG, han.
Dr. IL P. FaIRFIKLD. Box 347, Rockland. Me. ,
Mrs. Spk II. Eales. 14 Front street, Cambridgeport, Masi.
Mrs. Ada Foye. 1519 Curtis street, Room 7, Denver, Col.
Sarah Graves. Grand Rapids, Mirh.
Cornelia Gardner, Uh Jones street. Rochester, N. Y?
Mrs. A. M. Glading, Box 62. Doylestown, Pa?
Prof. J. M. Gahht, Boston. Mass.
Lyman C. Howk. Fredonia, N. Y.
Dr. E. B. Holden, North Clarendon. Vt.
Mrs. F. O. IIYZER, 433 East Baltimore st., Baltimore. Md.
Mrs. L. Hutchison. Owensville. Cal.
Mrs. M. a. C. Heath, Bethel. Vt.
Annie C. Torry Hawks, Memphis. Tenn.
Jennie B. Hagan, South Framingham, Mass?
C. II. Harding, 3 Glenwood street, Boston Highlands.
F. A. Heath, Detroit, Mich. -“
Mrs. m. j. Render. San Francisco, Cal.
M. F. Hammond, Northport, L. I . N Y?
Mrs. Hattie W. Hildreth, Worcester. Mass.
W. A. Hale. 46 Russell street, Charlestown, Mass?
8. Hainebach, cor. 15th and Plum streets. Cincinnati.O 
Mrs. M. Carlisle Ireland, 3 Moreland Terrace. Boston. 
Mus. Bell Ireland. 365 Elm street, Cim tnnall, ().
Susie M. Johnson, Los Angeles. Cal.
Dr. W. K Joscelyn. Santa Cruz, Cal.
Mrs. De. J. A Joscelyn. Santa Cruz., Cal.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, Battle Cwt'k, Mich.
Mrs. Emma Jackson, Acushnet, Mass.
Mrs. A E Kina, H\dc Park. Mass?
(). P. Kellogg, East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co , o
Mrs. R G Kim ball, Lebanon. N H
♦I. W. K en yon . 3(H) Aeushnet Avenue, New Red fot <1. Mass.
I). M. King. Mantua Station, O.
F. L. King, rare Banner of Light. Boston. Mass.
G. W. Kates. 2234 Frankford Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa • 
Mrs. Zaida Brown Kates,2234 Frankford Ave..Phil . Pa. 
Robt. H. Kneesiiaw. 79 White st., Saratoga Springs, N Y? 
Mrs. R. 8 Lillie. Lock Box 37. Melrose. Mass.
Mrs. F A. Logan. Ml Markel street, San Francisco, Cal 
Maud Cecil Lesi.)E, 64 S nub Dhishm st.. Buffalo. N Y. 
Mrs. M. W. Leslie. 484 Tremont street. Boston, Mass 
Til os. Lees. 1(15 Cross si reel, Cleveland. O?
Mrs II. S Lake. 52 Worcester street, Boston. Mass.
Mrs. Amelia IL Colby Luther, Crown Point, Ind 
Miss Jennie Leys. 5 Lee street. Cainhrldgeport, Ma".-. 
M rs. T. J Lew is. Brookhn. N. Y

Box 8. East Braintree, Mas*

Mrs. Emma Min eh. ('’Union, Mass.

Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, Wc^t Randolph, Vt.
Mrs. Ella Wilson Marchant. San Bernardino, Cal. 
Dr. H. F. Merrill. ;<9 Sewell street, Augusta, Me?
Celia M. Nickerson, 283 Purchase st., New Bedford, Mims. 
Valentine Nickelson. 232 Broadway, Indianapolis. Ind? 
Theo. F. Price, Monon, White Co., Ind.
Dr. G. Amos Peirce, Box 1135, Lewiston, Me.
A. 8. Pease. Buskirk. N. Y.
Mrs. Myra F. Paine, Painesville, u
Prof. W. F. Peck, 2137 Uber Place, Philadelphia. Pa 
Caleb Prentiss, 19 Hudson street, Lynn, Mass.
Miss Jennie Rhind, 31 Common street, Boston, Maas. 
Mrs. Helen Stuart-Richingh. P.O., Boston, Mass? 
Frank T. Ripley,care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass? 
J. H. Randall. 229 Honore street, Chicago, III?
Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond. Rogers Park. II)
Dr. E. B. Rumsell, 228 University Av , N. E.. Minneapolis. 
J. William Royle, Trenton. N.J.
Dr. F. H. Roscoe, 26 Stewart street, Providence, R. I?
Dr. H. B. Storer. 406 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Mass.’ 
Mrs. K. R. Stiles, 43 Dwight street, Boston, Mass.
Mns. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mrs. 8. A. Smith, Atlml. Mass.
Dr. MahguhiteSt.Omer,Lock Box 1656, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Giles B. Stebbins, 107 Henrv street, Detroit, Mich.
Juliet H. Severance. M.D.’, Milwaukee, Wls.
Mrs. Julia A. B. Sei ver. Tampa. Fla.
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, Portland. Me.
Mrs. L. A, F. Swain, Union Lakes, Minn.
J. W. Seaver, Byron, N.Y.
Mrs. Carrie E. Downer-Stone. San Jose. Cal?
Mrs. Fanny W. San born, Scranton, Pa.
Joseph I). Stiles, Weymouth, Mass.
AUhten E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt?
E. W. SLosson. Alburgli, Frank Un Co., N.Y.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Cassadaga, N. Y.
Miss Hattie Smart, Chelsea, Mass.
Mrs. Julia C. Smith, HotelCabe,Appleton street. Boston. 
Mrs. Julia A. Spaulding,44 Front street. Worcester, Ms. 
Mrs. E. M. Shirley, 123 Main street, Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. J. W. Still. Morris. N.Y.
Dr. J. C. Street, 181 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Addie M. Stevens, Claremont, N. H?
I1’’!*"* Tuttle. BerHn HehBH.s.O.t telegraph rm Ceylon.)* 
Geo. W. Taylor. Lawton’s Station, Erie Co , N Y
V’ M A<.T,iy, rcH,UJv 120 l*1™!’"’* Rlwt, Somerville. Mass. 
Anna M. Twiss, M. I).. Watkins. N. Y.
Ca rri e E. S. Twing. Westfield, N. Y?
A. E. Tisdale. Merrick P.O., West Springfield, Mass?
Mrs. Emma Taylor. Johnson’s Creek, N.Y?
Dr. F. L. H. Willis. 46 Ave. B, Vick Park. Rochester, N. Y? 
feuzAPlfr,XU Watbon, P. 0. Box 240. Santa Clara, dal?
Mns. h. A. Wells, inspirational, 990 Gth Avenue, New York. 
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham. Vt.
Miss Josephine Webster. 148 Park st., Chelsea, Mass? 
Marcknus R. K. Wright, Middleville, Mich., Box 11. 
Samuel Wheeler, 1402 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Ida P. A. Whitlock. Madison Park Hotel, Boston, Mass? 
Mrs. N.J. Will 18,7 Douglass street, Cambridgeport, Mass? 
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, South Haven, Mich.
F. A. Wiggin, 28 Hawthorne street, Salem, Mass.
Mrs. R. Walcott,817 North Fremont Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
R. Witherell, Chesterfield, Mass.
Mary C. Williams, 7 West Warren st., Fall River, Mass.
H. II. Warner, care Banner qf Light. Boston, Mass?
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Wood. Box 175, Stoneham,Mass? 
Dr. C. I. Weston. Ashland, Mass.
Dr. D. Winder, Wyoming, Ohio. -^
George W. Walrond, 69 Linwood Avenue. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, Leominster, Mass •

•Win also attend funerals.

Consumption Cured.
Au old physician, retired from practice, lind placed 

In his hands by an East India missionary tho formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for tho speedy and per
manent euro of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, and desiring to 
relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge to 
all who wish It this reolpo In Gorman, French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mall by addressing, with stamp, naming this paper, 
w. A. Noyes, 820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

New Music.—Wo have received tho following new 
music from tlie White Smith Music Publishing Com
pany, Boston: Instrumental—“La, Plule d’A’rgent,” 
".Il Trovatore," fantasle brllllanto, and "Adieu,” 
melodle. Sidney Smith; " Pearson Polka " and " New 
Orleans Polka,” for cornet and piano, Harry Bax
ter;" Little Ann|o Rooney,” a polka,-C. A. White;’ 
“Snow Bells,” a series of easy dance music for pi
ano, “Valso des Papillons," Francois Bohr; "Fox 
Hunt Galop.” C. A. White; "La Chasse Infernalo," 
a galop, C. KBllIng: "Simple Melodie," Neustadt; 
" Stanley’s Grand Triumphal March,” for piano. 0. A. 
White; "West End Grand Military March,” John 
Wiegand; "Petite Schottlsche," C. A. White; "Lau- 
core’ Quadrille.” 2Jonathan March,” and "Pot
pourri,’’ from "Brother Jonathan,” a now comic 
opera, music by Carl MMocker; "Caprice," Marlon 
Osgood; “Carmenclta.” valso Espagnolo, Charles 
I,o Thlore; “ Marie,” transcription, -Banks M. Davi
son : “ Thou Art an Angel," for violin and piano, 0. 
A. White; "Spinning Song," Gustav Lange; "Tho 
Monogram Gavotte.” Georg Asch; " Scotch Medley 
Lancers,” arranged by M. M. Blum: "Ribbon Polka,* 
for four hands, Carl A, Blanc: “Little Annie Boo- 

• noy,” quadrille, 0 A. White; "Legends," for piano 
ano violin, OarlBobm. _______

Borno of the herbs In Hall’s Hair Renewer, that, 
wonderful preparation for restoring the color and 
thickening the growth ot the hair, grow plentifully In 
New England.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Wiilthimi, Muss., Deo. 28th, Harriet E„ wife of Jas _ 

R. Pike, aged 65 years and 7 months.
Mrs. Pike has been u sufferer for many years; during tho 

past seven years sho has been unable to stand upon her foot 
> « nL1^ ’V loortohiiHl patient iu all afillctloiiB, sustained

H J'.'i I " .“"ir ,llvll.,c “’UK10"- Hit husband Uns boon
I !f: ’ “Ywe,i> w,ntclll!1’ and care-taker through all, and 

Hwn^l lg’ ii"?'.11 .I1.0"”' P'°‘l 111111 fblthtnl servant," can 
\u8t.yi 'Wl’H^lykl1'1- She was tho daughtor of that won-

IIOW 111 her eighty-fourth year, 
uni SHhnniil.1f!1™ 'J " ck n1 “ I|,1J’a,cl,'n und ministering an 
Elk. . Li'iF" t11®,"011’ whoso kindness should bo noticed 

1111111 "f 1110 husband and father.
The writer ntllclated at tho tunoml, and prays that the 

comforter bo with the family. M, B. Townsend Wood.
Dec. 20th, 1890, MA, Sarah A. Blodgett, widow of the late 

James Blodgett, of East Cambridge, at tho ago of 70 years.
Sho wits a consistent Spiritualist, and tor many years was 

a constant attendant on tho circles held by tho late Dr. Gro- 
•ver. of Boston. She was an early subscriber to tho BaHMHu 
!’? LI0“T., »i‘<l cherished Its divine teachings. Loving 
friends will miss hor hero: one daughter only survives ho? 
on the mortal plane.
• Her remains were placed by tho side of hor dear husband 
In tho family lot at Lexington, Mass.

Du. A. H. Rioiiaiidsok.
From tho homo ot H. L. Massuro (one mile west of Red- - 

Hold, la.), Dec. 20tli, John Massuro, aged 76 years 4 months 
and 11 days.

Ho has been a constant reader of The Banno for over twenty years, and was a firm believer hi the Uto beyond. °
__  ILL. M.

, tOHluarv Notice! not exceedina ttcentv Unei nubliihed ora- 
^,m‘ v' I u‘Zn Wfll exIeed ,hal number. Hcmtyrente /or each 
additional line will be charged. Ten worde on an average mat e 
aline. No poetry admitted under this heading.] “ •

Sympathy is a balm, evon for aouto pain. 
The. mourner takes part of the pain. ‘So aro 
w,On°j?ubZ ?old ol]a(i>B.' not only ‘to the feet 

ur°d' v t0 cach other..... IfcfWcporienco 
of life makes mo sure of one truth, which I do 
not try to explain: that the sweetest happiness 
we ever know, the very wino of huinan life, 
th? aw110? lrom >ovo’ but from Baorlfioe—from . 
the effort to make others happy. This is os 
true to mo os that my flesh wilfburn if I touch 
red-hot metal.”-JoAn Boyle O’Reilly.

Bekoham’s Piles act like.magic b^a weak stomach.
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fanilHcapcH on tlio ouMldc, and were viewed 
through holee In tho wall*.' The picture that 
represented hunnin facoe Htriwk mo na having 
boon mortared hi, and as being absolutely a 
part of the wall.

While I wan IntoroBteil In tho pictures, my 
throe captors bartered mo away for thirty dol
lars to Mr. 0. Gentile, and before' I know it 
they laid stepped out, nnd loft mo with my new 
friend and purchaser. Presently 1 looked 
around, and saw only tho two white mon. I at 
once became alarmed, nnd made a rush for the 
door, which I found was looked. In my des
peration I beat my head against the wall, and 
struggled in the men’s strong grasp. A now 
captivity faced me, which was more terrible 
than any previous misfortune, because I was 
still attached to the Indians on account of 
race, and was more willing to take my chances 
with them than with my white benefactor.

After I had fallen backward from fatigue 
and fear, the door was unlocked, and 1 rushed 
out of tbe house and cast a long, anxious look 
down the road for tlie Indians, but could see 
no trace of them; they were gone; I was pal
sied with a deatli-like fear that drove me to 
distraction. My white friends spared no pains 
in trying to comfort me, and by tlieir kindness 
finally succeeded in persuading me to return 
to the house. Tliey led me straight to the din
ing-room, and seated me at a table, on which 
were knives and forks, dishes and food. Not 
having had a drink of water all day, I was 
almost famished with thirst; my mouth and 
throat were so parched that 1 could not eat, 
though I desired to do so. In my own language 
I asked for water. The people stood about me, 
earnestly trying to catch the meaning of my 
words. "Water! Water!” 1 said, but they 
could not understand my want.

An old Pimo squaw who was roaming around 
the village was brought in to interpret. She 
could not understand me, either, but she 
chanced to suggest water, and a small pitcher
ful was handed me. I took it with a shadow 
of a smile, as if to say: "Thank you.” and 
drank to my full satisfaction. Not being ac- 
quainted with table manners, 1 next soused 
my hands into the meat, and began raking it 
into my mouth; the' first I know, my mouth 
was on fire with cayenne pepper; 1 threw the 
meat down, thinking it must be human llesli, 
with additional flavor of onions mixed with tlie 
“hot stuff.” After tlie burning was allayed, 
my attention was attracted to a tureen full of 
beans, into which 1 dipped my bands and cort- 
veyed them to my moutlu-I felt my way very 
carefully, and only nibbled at them, for fear 
of getting burned again. I tested them thor
oughly, and in my private judgment pro
nounced them good. Before I had finished I 
was covered with them from head to waist. It
was hard to tel) whether ‘‘Injun ” ate beans 
or beans ate " Injun.”

A few weeks with my new master brought 
word that two captives who were taken at (lie 
same time as myself had been brought to a vil
lage about fifteen miles from Florence. My 
kind master, Mr. Gentile, took me to sec them, 
and, to my utter astonishment, two Indian 
girls met me, and held up their hands to help 
me from the wagon. I did not recognize them 
in their American dresses, with tlieir hair 
‘‘done up" in tlie latest style so completely 
were they changed in appearance. They call
ed me by name, and I once more found myself 
with my two sisters. Hand in hand we went 
into the house, and despite our gladness we 
wept bitter tears over the loss of our mother 
and our father—the latter who was not dead, 
but was lost to us, for he bad not returned 
from the military post when we were captured, 
nor have I ever known what became of him. 
None of us were reconciled to the prospect of 
being made slaves during our natural lives. I 
visited them once more after Ibis; we had all 
grow n to be comparatively happy, and our con- 
•versation was more inclined to our surround
ings than to the memory of our lost loved ones. 
I was very much interested in their civilized 
clothes and the toys which had been provided 
for them. While we were enjoying these beau
tiful things supper was announced, and we ad
journed to the dining-room, where we ate with 
tlie same freedom—in regard to quantity—as 
though we were with our parents. Mr. Gen
tile, iny guardian, being a photographer, my 
sisters and myself bad our pictures taken to 
gether, which pleased our childish fancy very 
much. Soon after the picture-taking the car
riage which was to.fyke Mr. Gentile and my
self away drove up to the gate. To us this was 
a signa) oi distress. With lieartrending sobs 
and quivering lips we hade each other a final 
farewell, and from that’ time (1871) I have 
never known anything of them, except that a 
friend lias written mo that both of them are 
dead, which I very much doubt.

In November, 1871, Mr. Gentile and myself 
started for Washington—ho having been called 
there on private business with Gen. Howard. 
Wo wended our way through a portion of Ari
zona that was infested with hostile tribes(from 
whom we suffered no inconvenience) to Fort 
McDowell. Here I found a band of Apaches— 
the first 1 had seen since my capture—with 
whom I spoke freely. Through them I could 
have made my escape to some of my relatives, 
but I did notHke the idea of losing three meals 
a day.

From this place we were accompanied by an 
Apache escort io Fort Verde, and proceeded 
from this point to Fort Apache—all three of 
these forts were in Arizona—where our faith
ful escort left us. We continued our trip, and 
stopped at numerous places, whose names I 
cannot remember. However, at some one of 
them we discarded our team HS^ took passage 
in a large stage. Having lost my bearings, I 
inquired where we wore, and was told that we 
were between Trinidad and Pueblo. In the 
meantime a white man of enormous dimensions 
boarded the stage and took the front seat. I 
was so struck with his immense proportions 

- -that I inquired of Mr. Gentile the cause of his 
great size, and he told me that lie had grown 
fat from eating small boys. This put me on 
my guard, and I began to think: "Must I be 
oaten by that brute of a man after having got
ten along so well this far?” However, I forgot" 
the man and fell asleep. We rattled up to a 
stage stand and stopped to change horses, and 
the fat man artlessly took mo up and began to 
act as tlibugh ho wore really going to eat me 
alive. I let out a "simon pure” Indian yell 
that startled tho natives and brought Mr. Gon- 
tile to my relief.

After a tedious stage-bumping of several days 
we arrived at Pueblo, and took a fresh start for 
Santa F<5, where wo were to take the oars for 
Washington. As we drew near to Santa^O, 
and the railroad came in .view, I heard a loud, 
hoarse sound (whistle from an engine) that— to 
me—was more terrible than' a war-whpop. 
Next an unearthly thing, puffing and blowing, 
began rolling back and forth on tho track.

dragging ft row of Iioiism (conchos) after It, 1 
thought Unit tho Iiouroh wore winding up tho 
onglno, and pretty noon It would-be drawn 
Inside qut of Hight, but, Instead of being wound 
up, it made a headlongdash for town, Alling 
the air with volumes of inky black smoko— 
shooting vapory steam from its-sidos and strew
ing the track with red-hot coals. In a para
lyzed state of mind linked Mr. Gentile what 
on earth this thing was, and he told me that it 
was on “ iyon horse.” I at once concluded that 
it was alive; I know (hat a (load horse had not 
tho power of locomotion,.therefore I was con
vinced that it was a thing of life. It was dlfll- 
cult to got me aboard tho train when tho timo 
came for us to leave Santa Fd, and even after 
we were made comfortable in a flrst-olass coach 
I constantly expected to be hurled to my death; 
but after riding- several days continuously, 1 
rather enjoyed the "iron horse.” Wo arrived 
at Washington, D. C., and after a short stay, 
we set out on a six months’ tour, going first to 
Canada, then to St. Augustine, Fla., ete.

In 1872 wo went to Chicago, where my meagre 
ideas of civilized life began to develop very 
rapidly. I was very soon shorn of my long hair 
—falling on either side of my face—awl my 
head was crowned with a hat. I was placed in 
charge of a lady whoso acquaintance we had 
made in Grand Kapids, Mich., and my stride 
toward civilized customs was in some respects 
too rapid. Mr. Gentile seeing this, placed me 
under the care of Mrs. Baldwin, of Yonkers, 
N. Y., who lavished upon mo all the tenderness 
of a mother’s watchful care, and as 1 review 
my life I can see—with gratitude-that her 
kind hand was my salvation, and that I should 
have been lost except for her maternal love, 
and 1 feel that she is a mother to me, and that 
1 have a home under her roof.

In the spring of 1875, on account of failing 
health, I was sent to Galesburg, 111., with C. J. 
Ferris. Of my two years there I have very 
pleasant memories. Having recovered my 
health, I was taken to Brooklyn, and again left 
to the care of dear Mrs. Baldwin (she had 
moved there), where 1 attended school. In 
the spring of 1878 I went to Boston, but did 
not remain many months, having returned to 
Illinois in 1879, with tlie intention of entering 
some institution of learning. ’

I was naturally inclined to industry, but was 
not very self-reliant; the thouglit of having to 
support myself had not. entered my mind, and 
when it became necessary for me to do so I 
was in a dilemma as to what course 1 should 
pursue.

After traveling from place to place, 1 fell 
into the hands of Bev. W. H. Stedman, a Bap
tist ministerof Detroit, then pastor of a church 
at Urbana, 111. I had a great horror of minis
ters. and in order to provoke me Mi. Gentile 
used to tell me that he was going to make a

After educating tho Judlni, children, they 
should bo Aided In procuring foHltlona milted 
to tliolr fltnoM, and not bo loft to tribal.Influ- 
onocii, whlchplmostlnvarlably lend buck to tho 
blanket. Many white people will differ with 
mo in tills opinion, but lot us look at tho white 
man's course: when Ids son has graduated, and 
conics homo having no definite plans as to tho 
course ho will pursue, ho is cither given on In
terest In his father’s business, or Intercessions 
are made with business men In bls behalf, and 
thus ho is unstained until ho becomes estab
lished. Tho same Is necessary for our friend
less educated Indian boys and girls who have 
bravely stemmed tho tide, and arc standing 
abreast with civilization.

Prejudicial feelings will over lurk in the heart 
of tho oppressor toward his inferior, when tlie 
latter has advanced side by side upon an equal 
platform. My short experience in the public 
service teaches me that this prejudice is, and 
will be, a great obstacle to overcome by the 
Indians who are being educated. 1 would most 
emphatically urge that when an Indian lias 
reached tho goal of civilization lie bo treated as 
a civilized man, and not as an alien.

When I look at these unfortunate people 1 can 
but heave a sigli for their children, and I am 
doubly inspired with interest for their welfare. 
We may not educate the'ohlcr Indians, but let 
us push forward and nurture and foster tlie 
material that is hJterft in tlie children—men 
and women can be made of them.

To the Senate and Holme of Representa
tives of the United States, in Conghebm 
Assembled:

The Memorial of the Renresentatircs of the Rengioys 
Society of Friends, for Pennsylvania, New Jersey 
and bet aware, Respectfully Represents;
That we have viewed with deep concern the excite

ment and unsettlcnient among the Indians In the 
northwestern part of the United States, and the dan- 
gpi8 that threaten to Involve an extensive portion of 
our beloved country in the calamities of Indian war* 
fare.

It has been the uniform testimony of those who 
have been familiar with the facts, that the Indian has 
rarely been chargeable with disregarding treaty stip
ulations which he has comprehended and ratified. 
While on the other hand it Is well known that almost 
If not all the wars of the United States with the Indi
ans in the past, have been the result of Injustice or 
perfidy on the part of the whites.

preacher of me. How emphatically I would 
reply: “No, sir!” But when I had lived with 
Mr. Stedman a few months I felt very differ
ently, and during Ihe following winter, at a 
church revival, I gave myself to the Lord, and 
united with the Baptist church.

The Illinois State University is situated in 
Urbana. By tlie aid of the students I was 
aide in tlie fall of isso to enter the Freshman 
class in this school, and graduated four years 
later with the degree of B. S., in tlie School of 
Natural Science.

During my four years in college I was nei
ther treated as a curiosity nor tyrannized by 
the whites, with whom 1 associated on terms 
of perfect equality, and for whom I have a last
ing esteem and an abiding love.

.June 21st, 1884, I returned to Chicago, where 
twelve years previous 1 was—according to my 
view—an unpromising specimen of tlie abo
rigines.

Through the kind consideration of tlie facul
ty of the Chicago Medical College 1 was admit
ted to that institution. As my financial cir
cumstances were rather straitened I found it 
difficult to climb to the top of the hill, but I 
persevered, with a determination to overcome 
difficulties and to succeed. While pursuing 
my medical course 1 was compelled to work in 
a drug store for my board, which took much of 
my time from study. Many times have I ex
perienced the meaning of want. I was sur
rounded by friends, and very often might have 
received aid, but was too timid to make known 
my needs. These are only a few of the trials 
1 passed through during my Medical College 
life.

After my graduation in 188’11 made an effort 
to procure an office. I could not do so without 
money, stillj/struggled with what few pennies 

1 could earn, and jn a few weeks 1 had saved 
enough to accomplish my object and to realize 
three meals a day.

My medical practice began favorably. Still 
I did not feel as though 1 wore in the right 
place, which may be due to a letter I received 
from tbe Presbyterian Woman’s Home Mis
sion Society, offering me a situation as physi
cian in their mission school at Tucson, Arizona, 
which made me feel that perhaps I should en
ter the missionary field and labor directly for 
my own race.

While considering the above offer I was glad
ly surprised by receiving a letter from tho Hon. 
Com. of Indian Affairs (unsolicited), offering 
me a position in the Indian service. I replied 
that I would accept any position which he 
thought best to give me, providing I could bo 
of any value to my people, whom I have at 
heart. Two weeks later I was appointed to 
the position of clerk and physician to tbe Fort 
Stevenson Indian Industrial School, North 
Dakota, which I occupied until July last (1890), 
when I was transferred to the Western Sho
shone Indian Agency, Nevada, where I am 
now filling the position of Agency Physician.

After an experience of eighteen years among 
the whites, and one year’s service among my 
own race, I can conscientiously express my 
views in regard to the welfare of the-red man. 
Being an Indian myself, I have arrived at the 
conclusion, that all Indians can be civilized, 
and made good citizens. But never among 
themselves—they must mingle with the white 
race, and see civilization in all its phases.

It will take more than five years, the allotted 
school period, to obliterate savage customs 
from tho ollildren’s minds, and to thoroughly 
ingraft the white man’s ways. The few white 
people that are generally at an Indian agency, 
even if they were willing, are entirely insuffi
cient for the vast amount of work that ols re
quired to-oliange tho Indian’s condition. I re-- 
gard all Indians on rosorvations as children, to 
be taught, and as snob I endorse the views of, 
Hon. T, J. Morgan, Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs,, “persuasion if they will, compulsion if 
they must.” From records of the past, many 
Indian agents and superintendents of Indian 
schools have boon too much influenced by the 
chiefs or head men of the tribes; thus lacking 
that' firmness which aArlndian admires, and 
sooner or later his confidence in the palO-face 
giyei plao^tdiConfyfypt.1^^^ ' \'p/^

IT MIGHT BE FULL OF LOVE.
hot plenty rlpcii< ronin) us, yet awakes tho cry for 

bread,
Aad the millions still uro tolling, crashed, and clad In 

nigs, unfed I
While sunny bills and valleys richly blush with fruit 

ami grain.
Hut the paupers hi the palace roll their tolling fellow- 

nil'll.
This world Is lull of beauty, as other worlds above, 
And If we did our duty, It might bo full of love.
DcnrOod! what hosts are trampled'mid this killing 

crush for gold!
What noble hearts arc sappod of lovol what spirits 

lose life’s hold I
Yet a merry world it might be, opulent for all and 

nyc,
With Ifs lands that ask for labor, and Its wealth that 

wastes away,
Thin world Is full of beauty, as other worlds above,
And If we <11(1 our duty, It might be full of love.

Gerald Maney.

--<A commission, appointed to negotiate with the 
Si^ux, In 1868, of whom General Harney and other mil
itary officers were members, uses the following lan
guage In its report In reference to the Indian:

“ Wrongs are borne by him in silence that never fall 
to drive civilized men to deeds of violence. Among 
civilized men war generally springs from a sense of 
Injustice. The best possible way, then, to avoid war, 
Is to do no act of Injustice. When we learn that the 
same rule holds good with Indians, the chief difficulty 
Is removed. Rut It Is said our wars with them have 
been almost constant. Have we been uniformly un
just? We answer unhesitatingly, Yes.” '

General Pope wrote, ‘ How can we expect the In
dian to observe a treaty which he sees us violate every 
day to his injury?”

Henrv B. Carrington, who was an officer In com 
maud during the war with the Sioux in 1866and 1867, 
in an address delivered in 1881 declared "That from 
1865 until the present time there has not been a bor- • 
der campaign which did not have its impulse in the . 
aggressions of the white man.” and also. “It is 
enough for us to know that white men first stole their 
lands and then sold them arms; nnd did, by every low 
passion, work out the scheme by which we should 
treat the Indian as a brute, only to he exterminated, 
rather than as a man to be saved.”

In view of these and similar declarations of men 
who have been themselves participants in conflicts.! 
with the Indians, Is It not (he part of wisdom as well 
as of that mercy and forbearance which should char
acterize a powerful nation, to Inquire Into the causes 
which have led to the present attitude of the Sioux, | 
patiently consider their complaints, and apply a rem- i 
edy which may restore tranquility without tlie further I 
effusion of blood?

The discontent and suffering which have followed ; 
the reduction of rations due the Sioux under the slip- ; 
illations of former treaties, at. a time when the failure i 
of crops had already caused a scarcity of food, by I 
which they were threatened with starvation; and the 
opening *4. eleven million acres of tlieir land to occii 
pation by the whites, before the terms of the agree
ment for its sale, as they understood it, had been rati
fied by the Government and the money provided for 
Its payment, appear to have been the chief causes of 
the distrust and animosity toward tlie whites, and tlie 
disposition on the part of some of them to arts of vio
lence which now exist.

Statistics have been published In the daily press 
which show that the expenses of this Government, 
since Its.format Ion in 1776, to 1*86. a period of one hun
dred and ten years, on account of the Indians, have 
been upward of nine hundred ami twenty-nine mil
lions of dollars; and that of this sum six hundred and 
ninety six millions have been expended by tlie War 
Department in wars with them, and expenses inci
dent thereto. Of this enormous aggregate over two 
hundred millions are stated to have been expended in 
hostilities with different tribes during the ten years 
from 1872 to 1882; the primary cause of which, in ac
cordance with the testimony before adduced, has been 
the rapacity and Injustice of the whites.

That a course of Justice and kindness toward this 
people would be productive of lasting peace is illus
trated by the early history of the Province of Penn 
sylvania, hi which friendly relations were established 
by such a course between the white settlers and the 
Indians, and maintained for upward of seventy years 
without the existence of a military force.

We have observed with satisfaction that the Issue 
of Increased rations has been ordered by the Govern
ment, and measures are now pending In Congress 
tending to the pacification of the Rioux by appropria
tions for the payment of their claims In accordance 
with the recommendations of the late Commission ar 
pointed to negotiate wllli them; and we wouhi ex
press tho hope that prompt measures will be taken 
to assure these Indians or the desire of the Govern
ment to redress their grievances, and fulfill all Its ob
ligations by a course of liberality and conciliation. । 
and that In Its intercourse with them and other tribes 
all obstructions may he removed to the spread of hu ■ 
mane and Christianizing influences among them.

By direction ami on behalf of a meeting of the Rep 
resentatlves of the Religious Society of Erlends for 
Pennsylvania. New Jersey and Delaware, held in 
Philadelphia, the nineteenth day of Twelfth Month, 
j 890. (I E* HO: E M. C< > M F< HIT,

('lerk fur tin day.

SCOTT’S
Emulsion

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda.
There are emulsion* and emulsion*, 

and there is still much skimmed milk, 
which masquerade* as cream. Try as 
then will many manufacturers cannot 
so disguise their cod liner oil as to make 
it palatable to sensitive stomachs. Scott's 
Emulsion of TURE NORWEGIAN COD 
LIVER OIL, combined with Hypophos
phites is almost as palatable as milk. 
For thia reason as well as for the fact 
of the stimulating qualities of the Hypo
phosphites, Physicians frequently pro
scribe it in cases of

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, nnoyCHITIS and 

CHRONIC COUGH or SECKRB COLD. 
All Druggists sell it, but bo sure you get 
the genuine, as there are poor imitations.

I CURE FITS!
Whon I Bay cure I do not moan merely to stop them 

for a time and then have them return ag&likl moon a 
radioalcure. I hayo made the disease of FITS, EPL 
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study, I 
warrant my remedy to ouro tho worst oases. Bocauso 
others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure, Send at onoe for a treatise and a Free Bottle of 
my Infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. 
H. G. ROOT, AL O., 183 Pearl 8Ut N. Y.
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Your Couch
Ilas not yielded to the various rem
edies you have been taking. It 
troubles you day and night, breaks 
your rest and redneea your strength. 
Now tn Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Can Be Cured
Gordon. ('anol Co.

edy for colds and coughs."
Aflri the grippe — cough. Jhis was m\ 

experience - a hacking, dry rough, with an 
incessant tickling in tlie throat, keeping me 
awake* nights, and disturbing the household. 
I trie<l a great number of ‘cough-mres.* but

my Hist alLnighl -deep. J cuminuril |o bn-

By Using
berry Pectoral, many have

was a

(Ik
(han half a bottle

Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
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Subscriptions to the Bannbu op Lioiit and orders for 
our publications maybe sent through the Purchasing De
partment of tho American Express Co. st any place where 
that Company has an agenoy. Agents will give a money or
der receipt for tho amount sent, and will forward us the 
money order, attached to an order to have the paper sent 
for any stated time, free of charge, except the usual fee for 
Issuing the order, which Is 8 cents for any sum under JS.W., 
This Is the safest method to remit orders.

qr In quoting from Tub Panned care should be Uken 
to olBtlngulsh between editorial articles and correspond* 
ence. Our columns are open for the expression of imper
sonal free thought/but we do not endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

No notice will be taken of any letter or communica
tion which does not come authenticated by the name and 
address of the writer.
. er- Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
Inspection, should be marked by a lino drawn around the 
article or articles.
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quont tribute to III* character by W. H. IL 
Murray. In the Twentieth Century appears a 
Sunday dlacourie delivered by Hugh 0.Ponto- 
co»t on Sitting Bull'll murder. He doos not 
hesitate to say that" of all tho shameful deeds 
done upon tho Indians by tho white man, the 
most dishonorable, dastardly and shameful was 
tho recent murder of one of tho most intelli
gent and noblo Indians who ever lived—Sit
ting Bull.”

Mr. Pentecost assorts what a great many 
people believe, that tho rumored “ghost dances” 
had no warlike significance whatever. The 
Indians cannot be proved to have had any in
tention of rebelling; and if they had, it was, 
as Intimated by Gen. Milos himself, because 
they had been deliborately starved and goaded 
into resistance by the land-speculators and 
agents, in order to furnish a pretext for killing 
them and seizing their lands. It is reasonable 
to infer that the killing of Sitting Bull was 
deliberately planned beforehand by some per
son or persons who had authority to command 
the Indian police, which is composed of rene
gade Indians who hated Sitting Bull because 
they had been treacherous to him and their 
own people, and deserved his condemnation 
and contempt. He was not in arms against the 
Government. He had committed no overt act 
of hostility. If he was about to move his camp, 
that was no proof that he was getting ready 
for war. So far as learned, lie was in an en
tirely peaceable attitude toward the Govern-

[Bntered at the Poti-Office, Bolton, Mau., at Second-Clan 
Matter.]
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Special Police.
There will be a meeting at Hl Bosworth st reel, 

Boston, Room No. 10, on Thursday evening, .Ian. 
nth, at 7J o’clock, for the purpose of forming a 
Vetehan Spiritualist Union. All veteran 
Spiritualists are invited to attend without fur
ther notice.

Slaughter Only for the Indian. I
The most barbarous and brutal of all max

ims ever made familiar to a people seriously 
professing civilization is the one so much in 
vogue in our own country "Thore are no 
good Indians but dead Indians." There are 
many people who refuse to admit that an Indi
an possesses a single redeeming characteristic. 
First they stigmatize him as the impersonation 
of treachery, and then they go on to add all 
tbe other bad qualities they can rake up in 
their thoughts. Allowing for a reality of a 
portion of what they say, there are some fea
tures of our treatment of tbe Indians, as the*' 
Toston Globe truthfully observes, which, in 
the eyes of all humane men, make the United 
States Government largely responsible for the 
present condition of affairs. In the matter of 
land purchase, for instance, says The Globe, 
while the Crow Indians ale on the verge of 
starvation, Government has bought 1,850,1)00 
acres of their reservation. At a low estimate 
the white settler would demand one dollar an 
acre, cash. The Indian, if lie is fortunate, 
gets part payment in money ; but the larger 
part of his pay is in promised rations, in the 
dealing out of which he is unmercifully cheat
ed.

The Government, within a few years, has 
purchased from the several Indian tribes some 
twenty million acres of land, valued by the In
dian Commissioner at an average price of two 
dollars an acre. That amount of territory 
comprises an area as large as New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Massachusetts and Connecticut com
bined. It was all of It sold to tlie Government 
in good faith. Yet the Indians have received 
scarcely any money for it in payment, aiid are 
trying to get back what the Government owes 
them in food, as it is doled out to them by un
scrupulous Indian agents. The Commissioner 
is compelled to admit tliat if the Indians had 
been paid os agreed, and upon the same terms 
that w hite men demand, the quarter of a mil-, 
lion remnant of them could have lived com
fortably on tbe interest of their money, and 
retained a handsome property in real estate 
beside. In other words, if tlie Government 
had purchased this amount of land from a 
quarter of a million white men, at tlie same 
stipulated price per acre, it would have left 
every one of them with a snug bank account 
and a fortune in unsold real estate besides.

, Yet after all this, says The Globe, the Indian 
is threatened with starvation, and is powerless 
to enforce any respect for his rights.

Concerning tlie recent battle with the Sioux 
at “Wounded Knee ” the Boston Herald voices 
the opinions of the great majority of people in 
saying that " whatever may bo the verdict as 
to the causes of the Indian slaughter of the 
year just over, it is clear that there is no glory 
to be realized from it. The full tale of the 
provocation, and the incidents which led to It, 
has not been told. That it was a slaughter, 
however, Is plain enough upon its face. Per
haps it is inevitable that the Indians are to be 
exterminated, and those events that hasten the 
process are necessary, and in the end as hu
mane a method of ending a miserable existence 
as would be likely to result if these people 
were left to the mercy of the settler and the 
frontiersman; but it is a ghastly parody of bra
very to drive men to the desperation of resist- 
apee in which there is nothing but death be
fore them, and then claim the credit for hero
ism in their butchery."

Viewed from every reasonable standpoint 
this battle was a slaughternmiUDothlng else. 
This protest of the Boston Herald is the utter
ance of one of the most influential of the polit
ically independent journals of the East, and In
deed of the whole country, and goes directly to 
show bow profound Is the feeling Which this 
latest massacre of the Indians has aroused.. It 
comes as quickly after the practically deliber
ate murder of tbe great Sioux prophet, Sitting 
Bujl, 04 one event can crowd upon another. 
We published last week tbe. timely and .elo;

never drank liquor, and was kind to his wives 
and children. He was very intelligent, and 
very dignified in his bearing, as I can person
ally testify, for I have seen him and heard him 
speak. A gentleman who know him well told 
mo that he was the sou) of honor; that when 
his word was given he never broke it; that he 
never deceived any one. Re is commonly 
spoken of as ‘the wily old chief,' the intention 
being to convey tlie impression that he was 
cunning, crafty, and treacherous. He was 
wily, but only in the sense in which Bismarck 
and Gladstone are. He was a consummate dip
lomat, and if he had been born a German or 
Englishman, insftad of an Indian, his great
ness might have been recognized by the world. 
It was his misfortune to Have been one of a de
spised and dying race, but among his own peo
ple he attained to the highest possible honor; 
and the only way to properly estimate a man 
is by the honor he achieves among those who 
know him best.... He was what would have 
been called among the ancient Jews a judge, a 
seer, a prophet. He was to his tribe what 
Samuel was to the Hebrews; not a king, but 
greater I han a king, the maker of kings. He 
was the keeper of the mysteries of religion. 
Resat in the council not as the counselor of 
the people, but as the counselor of counselors. 
No office is more ancient or honorable than 
his. What the Pope is to the devout Roman 
Catholic he was to the Sioux. What Moses 
was to the Israelites he. was to his people."

And again: “Sitting Bull was the one great 
Indian whom the land-speculators and govern
ment agents could neither frighten, hoodwink, 
nor bribe. He knew the character of the men 
who were dealing with the Indians, and he 
told the Indians tho truth about them. His 
great mind could not be deceived; his proud 
spirit could not be broken. And so it was 
necessary that he should be disposed of."

In the earnest and most serious discussion 
now going on respecting tl)e whole Indian 
question, one of tbe most widely circulated of 
the New York journals emphatically says that 
it is appareilt that something must bo done for 
the red men; the problem has not been solved; 
the conquered race is still on our hands, and 
its people continue to suffer from the cruelty 
and neglect of the Government. The control 
of the tribes has been taken away from tlie 
army, and soldiers have been replaced by poli
ticians. This Government treats its Indian 
wards with wanton cruelty. Tbe experiment 
with politicians is a failure. There is no other 
civilized government that turns over to schem
ing and heartless politicians helpless savages, 
conquered, broken, ignorant of the conquerors’ 
language, unable to procure food, except by 
theft or charity, unless their keepers see fit to 
carry out the Government’s promises, when to 
carry them out means a diminution of their 
own selfish profits.

beasts. All progress, all civilization, a)l organ
ization Is In the lino of this substitution of co
operation for indlvlduaroompotltlon.

Herbert Spencer concedes thattho principle 
of sympathy is an advancing one; that as so
ciety evolves under the fundamental laws he 
discloses, it becomes more complex, and the 
Interdependence of its members tho greater, 
so that tho interests of mon are perceived to be 
more and more nearly identical!' Tills involve^ 
the development of a continilally increasing 
sympathy, which leads to wider and more com
plete cooperation for common ends. Harmony 
takes the place of competitive strife, and In his 
advanced society we have practically: a cooper
ative commonwealth and democratic'equality. 
His whole philosophy—the law of equilibration 
—also (eads to the same conclusion; for ho 
bases the law of competition itself upon the 
pressure of population, and as that pressure 
ceases, or relaxes, competition is displaced by 
the higher law.

But Mr. Bellamy still holds that competition, 
in the sense of emulation, will continue to 
be applied; such motives as fear or shame— 
whatever is necessary to make do his part- 
will continue. Competition, in the sense of 
struggle for life,1 will have ceased; but emula
tion, which is but a softer word, will continue. 
The speaker referred to concluded that compe
tition, iu the odious sense of a struggle for ex
istence, is to be banished as fast as it can be 
replaced by emulation.

Another speaker, Dr. Kent, ex-president of 
the same Nationalist Club, defined competi
tion as rivalry prompted by selfish motives, 
and emulation as rivalry prompted by gener
ous motives. He thought that rivalry, under 
the influence of selfish motives, could not re
main fair. Its inevitable tendency is to be
come unfair. It is the presence and the power 
of this purpose in the whole world of business 
that is the bane and curse of the industrial 
system to-day.

Lawrence Groulund, the well-known Social
ist author, remarked that the difficulty in the 
case lay in the fact that tbe word “competi
tion ” covers two ideas—struggle for life, and 
emulation. The first consists in elbowing oth
ers aside, and, by grasping the prize, starving 
them. The second consists in making two or 
more run a race side by side, and though only 
one may gain the prize, the others are also ad
vanced and retain the benefits consequent 
thereon. The struggle for life, in his opinion, 
can and ought to be abolished, and it is the 
aim of Socialists and Nationalists to abolish it. 
On the other hand we must preserve emula
tion by every means, for it is requisite to the 
highest achievements. But we Socialists, said 
he, do not seek its preservation in exactly the 
way Bqllamy proposes. Re will do away with 
competition by giving to every citizen, skilled 
and unskilled, the same sum to start with every 
New Year’s Day. This, he said, is neither so
cialistic nor communistic. The motto of So
cialists is: “Everyone according to his deeds.” 
The motto of Communists is: “Every one ac
cording to his needs." Communists are un
questionably very generous, but society could 
not stand such generosity.

He considered that Bellamy, with his equal 
rewards, surely was not just. That men with 
different, needs and faculties must be satisfied 
with tbe same means of living would work ter
rific injustice. We Socialists, said Mr. Gron- 
lund, who propose to give to each according to 
performance, are eminently just, and will fur
nish the greatest spur to emulation.

Prof. Lester F. Ward, author of “Dynamic 
Sociology,” made special allusion to the short
lived nature of competition, growing out of 
the inevitable triumph of the superior force. 
It is essentially a conflict of rival forces, in 
which the weaker must sooner or later yield to 
the stronger. Competition in society is transit 
tional, not final. It works the destruction of 
the very conditions that make it possible, and 
prepares the way for a better industrial sys
tem. Already competition is giving way to 
monopoly, and soon all monopolies will be 
claimed by the people and cease to be the pos
session of private citizens. More and more in
dividual activity will have for its object the 
public weal, and more and more public activity 
will concern itself with the welfare of each.

Phenomena Recorded by the Secular Press.
A flow and Remarkable Healing Me

dium.
Inourliauoqf Dec, 18th we reprinted from one of 

our city papers an account of the restoration to lieallli 
of Mr. Charlo* 8. Dentils, of Beverly, Mass., whoso en
tire loft side had boon paralyzed for months, the cure 
being effected while ho was sitting with others in a 
darkened room, by whatrfeomud to liim to bo hands 
pasrijig ove^'uiid rubbing tho diseased parts of hl? 
body. .It subsequently was stated by The Beverly 
.Citlzon.that Mr. Dennis was a spirit medium, the first 
Indication of his being such occurring wbon fourteen 
years of ago. Upon placing In these columns The Citi- 
ton's statement, we remarked, "Unquestionably Mr. 
Dennis possesses a gift ot healing that may bo culti
vated and exercised with great benefit to himself and 
others.”

That he Is being forced Into utilizing his beneficent 
powers Is seen by the following, published In the Bos
ton Herald of Jan. 2d:

Beverly, Jan. 1st. 1801.—Charles 8. Dennis, whose 
complete euro from paralysis on Sunday evening, Nov. 
30th, astonished everybody, and was attributed to su- 
permiturallsm. Is again a centroof attraction. Believ
ing, if he had the power to cure himself, he could cure 
others, ho has of late given tho matter several tests. 
In response to letters from Invalids In various parts of 
the country- Mr. Dennis Is a carpenter by trade, ami 
there has sprung up such a demand for his services as 
a healer that he lias been unable to resume bls trade 
since his recovery. His method Js simply to rub a pa
tient as he was rubbed.

A man who had been unable to lift his arm high 
enough to nut a sheet under It for months, was able, 
after a little rubbing, to lift It eight Inches, and. to
day, can raise It to ins head without difficulty, while 
dils whole side is rapidly recovering Its former vigor.

A lady, sixty-seven years of ago. who had been un
able to move from her bed for eighteen years, got up 
and sat on the edge of the bed after a lew minutes’ 
rubbing, and Is now able to go down stairs to her 
meals regularly.

A third patient, a man who had been completely 
paralyzed for thirteen years, was visited by Mr. Den
nis twice, and lie Is now able to feed himself and hold 
a cup In a hand that has been powerless for all these 
years. This man claims tliat the portion of his body 
which has been dead Is now sensitive to pain, and 
even heat and cold.

Mr. Dennis Is unable to account for this gift. Ho 
lias received many letters urging him to make It his 
life-work to heal the sick. He takes no pay for his 
services, preferring to relievo suffering humanity 
while the power Is with him, as he does not know how 
long It will last. It came suddenly, and may depart 
suddenly.

flaunted Houses in Rhode Island.
The village of I’lienlx, 11. L, has the credit of hav

ing within its limits two haunted houses, some Items 
of Interest concerning which were given In a recent 
Issue of the Providence Journal. One of these Is an 
old French house, a hundred years or more old, In 
which Watchman Atwood of the Auburn locomotive 
roundhouse lived when a boy. He says mahy times 
he has sat in tlie tiny kitchen, and the outside door 
would swing wide open into tlie room. It would be 
shut by some member of the family, when noiselessly 
the latch would be lifted and the door would again 
swing on its hinges. And above stairs, In a little 
sleeping room, would be heard the rocking of a cradle, 
Invisible, biit strangely audible In Its measured beats 
over the uneven floor boards. The boy would creep 
softly up the steep stairway, sure he would see the 
cradle, but a peep Into the room failed to see any 
object, yet immediately on his return below the " rock- 
rock, rock-rock ” would be heard again.

The second house is of modern date. In which In 
1888 a self-Inflicted death occurred. At Hie funeral 
service, two days later, tlie attendant undertaker 
hurried noiselessly to the outside door to answer the 
door-bell, which clanged harshly against the words 
of tho minister. No one was there, and, surprised, 
the man closed the door. Twice during the exercises 
rang tlie bell.

As at Intervals tbe bell continued to ring, the fam
ily occupying tlie tenement below attributed It to 
natural causes. At last so unpleasant became the 
sound, occurring at times In the night’s solemn hours, 
the wire connecting with tlie bell was cut, but the 
ringing did not cease.

•tored to her family ncroiis tlio water, and It nova 
pretty girl ot Seventeen. I have never told thli atory 
before, but I am ready to make aa affidavit to It* 
trulli. It all happened about thirty mile* from Dalia*.

' Presentiment of Death.
Tho eminent singer, Emma Abbott, passed to *plrlt- 

llfe from Salt Lake City Monday, Jan,,Dili. The com
pany of which she was the prlma donna was to pre
sent tho opera " Ernanl ’’ on the preceding Wednes
day night, and though advised by her physician not to 
do so, sho persisted in going on the stage and singing 
her part. Tho next day she became alarmingly til, 
and hourly grow worse. The press telegram says 
she confidently expected to die, and told her physi
cian on New Year’s day that her next song would be 
sung In heaven. *

Tho closing scene was A pathetic one. The singer 
was conscious almost to tho last moment, despite th® 
fact that opiates bad been administered. Her last 
words were: “ I am not afraid to die." /

A singular coincidence connected with the affalrls 
that she died on the anniversary of her husband's- 
death.

Testimonial'to Mrs. Lake.
Wo are Informed that the members of tbe " Frater

nity Society " converted their weekly Social at the 
First Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury streets, 
Boston, on Wednesday evening, Dee. 31st, Into an In
formal reception, which was tendered to Mrs. H. 8. 
Lake on her return to Boston from Washington. D. C. 
For the past month Mrs. Lake has been filling a suc
cessful engagement at the national capital, speaking 
on each Sunday of her stay In that city to Interested 
and enthusiastic audiences. The members of tbe 
"Fraternity Society" designed to extend to Mrs. 
Lake an earnest welcome on her return to Boston, 
and the reception which occurred on the above date 
certainly registered a point of tlie appreciation which 
tbe Sqcloty sought to express to Mrs. Lake for her 
loyal services rendered to our common Cause.

Mrs. Lake has officiated as the pastor of the Soci
ety for tlie past three years, a zealous and Inspired 
teacher of .spiritual truths, and, In recognition of her 
Intimate relation to its organized movement, and her 
faithful discharge of the duties and responsibilities 
Incumbent upon the same, the “ Fraternity Society,” 
In tendering this reception, acknowledged the worth 
of her ministrations to tlie work which it Is seeking 
to Inaugurate.

Tlie exercises on this occasion were of a general 
character. About one hundred and fifty persons were 
present. /The first order of tho evening was the sing
ing of tlie hymn “America” py the audience. The 
Chairman of the meeting. Mr. M.S- Ayer, made, brief 
remarks, In which lie alluded to the nature of tho senti
ment wlilcli liad evoked tills gathering, and the spon
taneous wish of the people to greet Mrs. Lake on her 
return to Boston. Laudatory addresses commending 

■the work of Mrs. Lake, and expressing tlio best of 
washes for her future usefulness, were uttered by Dr. 
II. B. Storer, A. E. Tisdale, Mr. Jacob Edson, Mrs. 
Lillie, Mr. Wilder and others. A purse of gold and 
an offering of beautiful Howers were presented to Mrs. 
Lake during tlie evening as a testimonial of their re
gard from lier many friends. Tlie affair proved to be a 
success In every particular, and the spirit ot harmony 
prevailed among all present.

.

Co-operation Instead of Competition.
Tlie law of competition was made the subject 

of a recent discussion at a meeting of the True 
Commonwealth Club of Washington, D. C., of 
which Corresponding Secretary T. A. Bland" 
furnishes an excellent report. Col. Pechin, 
President of Nationalist Club No. 1, observed 
that most people in this country think compe
tition is tlie great regulative principle alone 
by which business can be carried on and prices 
kept down. Many affirm that without it our 
civilization would bo impossible. They regard 
it as furnishing the necessary incentive to en
deavor, without which character cannot be 
built up, and that in the absence of it wo 
should degenerate into savages. . Edward Bel
lamy in his book holds a totally contrasting 
view of the matter. His picture of the future 
which has kindled so many human imagina
tions abolishes competition in all business, 
and all capital and industry are managed by 
the people as a whole, by the State; a coopery 
tive organization without profit, rent, or inter
est to any individual, or even the use of 
money, in tho ordinary sense; where oven the 
wages, or income, of each is the same without 
regard to work performed. He condemns the 
principle of competition as the application of 
the brutal law of tho survival of the fittest, in
volving the selfish, inhuman struggle for ex
istence, in which each man’s hand Is against 
.his neighbor, iand the cunning, the greedy and 
tho basely selfish have the best chance; a sys
tem as foolish and wasteful as it is degrading.

In the new order, according to, Bellamy, a 
noble emulation, all the higher and more pow- 
ful incentives, immensely strengthened by fa
vorable ponditions, make wholly unnecessary 
the baser motives once thought so essential.

Competition was conceded by this speaker to 
be the law of the vegetable and animal king
dom. It has hitherto been largely applied to 
man. And it wiW-^ontinue so long as his ani
mal characteristics dominate him. As -a fact, 
this brutal principle Is largely dominant in our 
society to-day, and we must expect it to con
tinue until man becomes educated out of it,

The principle is seen to disappear as man be
comes civilized and enlightened, being replaced 
by the higher law of sympathy leading'to co
operation ; a union of Interests and efforts that 
mitigates the fierceness of the! struggle for ex
istence between meh, leading them to feel and 
act more like brothers; ।'and . less; like mere

“Microscopic Beings, un.l Biscase.”
As the public mind is at present bestowing 

much attention upon reports of the alleged re
sults of the experiments and discoveries of 
Drs. Koch and Pasteur in the field of vaccina
tion, we shall give to our readers next week a 
timely article, titled as above, from the pen of 
our valued correspondent, Hudson Tuttle, of 
Berlin Heights, 0. The concluding paragraph
of Mr. Tuttle’s article, to our mind, gives tin
gist of tlie whole matter, hygienically speak
ing, to wit:

Saved from Starvation.
Tlie Philadelphia Times ot recent date publishes an 

interesting account of spirit interposition whereby a 
man was rescued and a famished child saved from 
death by starvation. The narrative, which, on ac
count of its length, we are obliged to condense to 
adapt it to our space, places the locality of Its events 
In Texas.

After describing his sensations upon finding him
self lost on the plains and night rapidly approaching, 
lie says all at once he saw a man walking In front of 
him, and furthermore could see that ho was a large 
man, dressed In rough but well-fitting clothes; that 
he wore a heavy red beard, and that he looked back 
at him from time to time with an expression of keen 
anxiety on Ills otherwise rather fixed features. He 
shouted to him, but ho did not halt, and, supposing lie 
did not hear, he shouted again and louder, but with 
no better result. He then spurred his wegry horse to 
overtake the stranger. But, though the animal re
sponded with an alacrity most commendable under 
the circumstances, bls rider soon found that the 
strange pedestrian did not Intend to be caught up 
with. Not that ho hurried, for he seemed without any 
exertion to keep a good fifteen feet between himself 
and the horseman. Then he began to wonder how, 
with the intense darkness shutting him In as four 
black walls, he could see his strange pllflt so clearly.

“ We went on,” says the writer, " for nearly half an 
hour, when, as suddenly as he had appeared, lie was 
gone. I looked around for him, half afraid, from his 
Instant and complete disappearance, that I had been

ConNistcucy Far Excellence I
The Jackson Industrial Arms (Mich.). which an

nounces Itself as the organ of the' Industrial party of 
that State-and hence might be supposed to be a friend 
of the rights of man generally—was so overjoyed when 
It heard of the killing of the great Sioux prophet that 
It burst forth Into displayed headlines voicing the fol
lowing song of triumph:

"Sitting Bull Is at last a very good Indian. Tbe 
old chief has gone hence, his departure being some
what hurried by the impact of a Winchester rifle ball. 
An attempt to arrest him precipitates a light. Ills 
would-be rescuers kill five of tlie Indian police, and 
the latter wipe out the chief s Une by killing Ills son."

Against this bloodthirsty shout from the lips ot a 
labor reformer, we set the following dispatch, ema
nating from parties who may be supposed to know 
the case thoroughly:

Chicago, III., Jan. Mh. 1891—Col. E. M. Heyl, a 
prominent army officer, said to day: "Tlie unexpect
ed action of Agent McLaughlin In tlie Sitting Bull mat
ter completely upset the campaign which Gen. Mlles 
had planned. It was bls wish to settle the disturbance 
without bloodshed. When the agent went out with his 
police and killed the chief, the present trouble was 
precipitated. Of course McLaughlin acted under or
ders, but these orders were given liim either at bls 
own requestor on representations made In Ills reports. 
There are many things In connection with tills mutter 
which cannot he made public now, but will develop In 
an Investigation to follow later." It is alleged by army 
officers here that there were Improper motives behind 
tlie killing, and tliat charges will lie preferred against 
McLaughlin mid other Indian agents.

10, dreaming, when I perceived I was close to a small, tow 
It. building. I reined In and shouted several times,/but 

noKthe slightest response could I hear, and at last I

iw
mt

"All forms of infection, contagion and ma
laria are results of wrong methods of living, 
whereby the vital forces are weakened or the 
blood corrupted with impurities. There can 
be no question but a perfectly pure, clean and 
therefore healthful system, is exempt from all 
infection. How to attain and preserve such a 
condition may not be well understood,' but it 
is really not as obscure as tho blind manifesta
tions of the vaccine remedies, whose cultiva
tion must be attended'with the greatest un
certainty, and application fraught with dan
gers which will only be revealed when too 
late.”

8®“ Our new-democratic Mayor believes that 
the city government itself should grapple with 
the rapid transit problem, in which he is un
questionably right; apd he recommends that a 
commission of experts be appointed to take 
the whole matter into consideration, including 
elevated roads, tunnels, routes, systems, dam
ages, companies, and in particular the best 
means of protecting the' financial interests of the 
Municipality. In all which he should be en
dorsed by every honest Boston citizen, whether 
democratic, republican, or “ pr^lifb.” The sur
face railways in Baltimore to-day are taxed by 
that city to an amount sufficient to keep its 
grand parks in order; sums sufficient are also 
derived therefrom to furnish water to all its 
citizens free of cost. There is no reason why 
Boston, by and through legislative enactments, 
the same as Baltimore, cannot do the same 
thingJ^We call our new Mayor’s attention to 
this fact, and hope he will, by correspondence 
with the Baltimore city government, ascertain 
all the facts alluded to, in order to place the 
city of Boston financially in the same position.

The Two Worlds (Manchester, Eng.,) with 
its Christmas number publishes a supplement 
of sixteen pages, the' same, size as those of its 
regular issues, giving its readers thirty-two 
pages In all. The Supplement contains a story 
by Mrs. Britton, entitled “The Popular 
Preacher: A Life Sketch," a lengthy poem, im- 
pfoviied by Mrs. Britten at a meeting in i860, 

other stories, sketches,' legends and poems 
priate to the season it commemorates.

rode up and tapped on the wall with my riding-whip. 
As this elicited no sign of lite, I concluded I had 
stumbled on some deserted bouse, or the abode of my 
eccentric friend; so, dismounting and tying the gray, 
I resolved to spend tho rest of tlio night under a roof, 
or to find some good reason for continuing my jour
ney. I felt my way along the wall till I reached a 
door, and finding that It yielded .to me, I stepped In
side, and striking a match as I did so, found mysolf In 
a large room close to a fireplace, over which a rude 
shelf was placed, and on this mantel I saw an oil 
lamp, to which I applied my match.'

On tho hearth was a quantity of ashes, and over 
these crouched a little girl of five or six. At tho other 
ond of the room, which was plainly and scantily fur
nished, lay a man across a bed. and as I raised tho 
lamp I saw he was tho same I had boon following, but 
there was something In his attitude and face that 
struck me as peculiar, and I was about to go forward 
and look at him, when the clilld, who had at first 
seemed dazed-at tlie light, fairly throw herself upon 
me.

1 Havo you anything for Nelly to eat?’ sho said, and 
then; 'Ohl Nelly so hungry!’

I ran my hand Into my pocket, and drew forth what 
had been a paper bag of chooolat&jiaridy. I handed 
the remains of my day's supply ter the child, and then 
walked over to the bed. Yes, It was tho same man, 
rod beard, rough clothes, but setting off the magnifi
cent frame to perfection; the same man, but dead, 
long dead.

I took bls hand, only to find It stiff and cold, while 
his face had the dull gray aspect never seen iu tho 
newly dead. As I stood gazing on him a little hand 
touched mine.

1 Nelly so hungry I ’ said tho child.
. ' Have you eaten all the candy? ’ I asked her.

'Yes, yes I But me hungry, for me had no dinner, 
no brokkus, no supper, and papa won't get up.’

The house seemed quite bare of food, but by diet of 
searching in some hay I discovered a nest, which 
Nelly Informed me was there, and in it two fresh 
eggs. These I boiled, for her. When she bad fin
ished I soothed her to sloop on a bod I made for her 
before the fire. Then, after I had put my horse Into 
tho shod room and fed him, I performed as well as I 
could a service for tho dead. ■ •

When day dawned I was able to discorn at some 
distance from the house a lino of telegraph polos, and 
taking the child with me I followed these to the near- 
.eat town, where I notified the authorities ot the death.

Thd dead man Was an'Englishman, so l found-/a re
cent arrival In those-parts.'‘His'daughter was rd

Harmony of the States.
The time lias now arrived when each and 

every State of this Union should strive to be 
united in one harmonious compact. It is alike 
due to the past, the present, and the future.

This is an'epoch in the world’s history when 
great changes are about taking place; and it 
behooves every lover of true liberty to be con
tinually on the watch-tower of freedom—con
stitutional freedom—guarding the sacred trust 
transmitted to liim by his forefathers.

Inorder to more effectually harmonize the 
different elements composing the Union, it 
is absolutely necessary that we should boose 
sectional agitation and unite upon measures 
that will tend to benefit the whole.

8®“Under “Banner Correspondence” the 
present week Mrs. Orpha E. Tousey lias a very 
interesting letter telling of Cassadaga camp in 
in its' winter dress; H. W. Boozer of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., speaks of Mrs. A. M. Glading’s 
powers as a lecturer, and describes unique 
phases in her mediumship; N. W.^Bonney 
writes from Ashland, telling of spiritualistic 
matters in Southern Oregon; I). Feast of Bal
timore has a'kindly word for The Banner; 
Mrs. A. A. Howard, Keene, N. IT., expresses 
appreciation of our Free Circle department, 
etc.; “F. W. S." tells of organization in Rock
land, Me.; and John F..Whitney, St. Augus
tine, Fla., speaks of the gradual advance of the 
Cause everywhere.

83s We are sending a great many Banners 
to Spiritualists in different parts of the coun
try who are too poor to subscribe, and have 
been doing so for a long time, which is quite a 
tax upon our establishment in connection with' 
the great expense attendant upon our Free 
Circle-Room Meetings,-which are held twice a 
week; we therefore ask those Spiritualists 
who have the means, and,are not already sub
scribers, to subscribe at this the beginning of 
tho new year, and solicit subscriptions from in
vestigators of our philosophy—to the end that 
our hands may be strengthened to carry on the 
good work with more power than ever.

8®” A* Boston correspondent suggests, in 
consequence of the oft-repeated philippics ut
tered from the pulpit against Modern Spiritu

alism by a few bigoted ministers like Rev. Mr. 
; ‘Gordon, that a number of copies of the work 
, entitled "Crimes^qf Ministers ” be purchased 
i by subscription, and a copy sent to every min- 
• later who shall hereafter stoop to slander our 
' Cause and its believers.
।________

8®" In the case of the disputed will of the late 
Sally R. Sumner of Hyde Park, Mass., Jhdge 
Holmes in the Supreme Court, Jan. 6th, ren- 

. dered an opinion upholding the wishes of the 
testatrix, and the case will now go before the 

. full bench for decision on questions of law iny 
, volved. ' ; 11 1 ■ ■'■ • “ ' ^

A
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TO RVBllYhODY.
On Now Year’ll Day, before tlie coals, 

wo sit, and Ider why
Wo mado so many blunders hi . 

Tho year that’s Just gone by.
We look book on our many calls,

On fickle US’s hard blows, 
And fondly hope that this year’s Joys 

Will outweigh last year’s woes.
And vet If it should happen that, 

By Timo’s be* decree,
Tho same old troubles should come back 

To test both you and mo,
Remember that, in this queer world, 

For every 1 who tries
His level best, and Is content, 

There’s sure to bo a prize.
Tom Masson, in Life.

The Indians In Southern California cremated their 
dead several hundred years ago.

The organs of smell In the vulture and carrion crow 
are so delicate that they can scent their food for a 
distance of forty miles.

Tho present Indian war may be very disastrous to 
tlie Indians, but It Is surely disgraceful to the country. 
An onlooker, seeing the troops firing upon defenseless 
women and children, would have been Justified tn ask
ing, “ Which are the savages?"—Globe.

Biistal Pbkachkb.—A special dispatch to the 
Boston Herald from Halifax, N. 8., sets forth that Rev. 
R. D. Porter, pastor of the Baptist Church at Middle
ton. has been fined 822, or thirty days In Jail, for bru
tally ill-treating an ox. Ho first struck the beast wlfli 
the handle of a pitchfork and then prodded him with 
the prongs until tbo poor brute was covered with blood. 
... " It will be remembered," continues the dispatch, 
"that it was a Middleton preacher (Rev. Mr. Browne, 
Episcopalian,) who recently slugged a Baptist divinity 
student on an Annapolis train. Rev. Mr. Browne has 
since gone to the State of Maine."

Platinum and silver can each be drawn Into wire 
many times smaller than the human hair.

1. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House street, Bos
ton (proprietors Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment), send 
us a Dally Memorandum Calendar tor ’91, of a unique 
and practical character—and will do the same for 
any reader of The Banner who will forward them 
his or her name and address on a postal card.

Vandalism Is reported to bo rampant in Egypt with 
the connivance of the native officials. Three gangs of 
workmen, under two local sheiks, are dally extract
ing blocks from the lower courses of the two largest 
pyramids of Glzeh. These aro broken up on the spot 
and carried away on camel back for building pur
poses.

The Dakota " Bad Lands ” (now so prominently 
before the public) comprise a country about fifty 
miles long and wide, and so rough and broken that It 
Is almost Impossible for a horse to go through It. 
Hills range from titty to live-hundred feet In height, 
and In some places It Is difficult to travel more than 
live miles a day.

Gen. F. E. Spinner, ex-Treasurer of the United 
States (whose singular autograph was once one of 
tho American "curiosities of literature”), passed 
from the experiences of time at Jacksonville, Fla., on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 31st, from cancer of the 
nose.

With regard to the Banneb of Light, I get It reg
ularly from the news stand, and almost literally de
vour It as soon as It arrives. It feeds my famishing 
soul; it Is “ the bread of life.” and I only wish that 
Instead of reducing the price you had doubled both 
the price and the size of tlie paper.—.4. IF. 1.., Bata- 
ria. N. Y.

Tlie " Century Dictionary,” now being published by 
tlie Century Company, of New York, gives the follow
ing as a definition of " Anarchy ”: "Asocial theory 
which regards tlie union of order with the absence of 
all direct government of man by man as tlie political 
Ideal; absolute Individual liberty”; which leads a 
writer in the Twentieth Century to remark: "Substi
tute the words social Ideal for ‘ political ideal,’ and 
the definition would be perfect.”

A most sensible and business-like Calendar comes to 
us from N. W. Ayer & Son, Newspaper Advertising 
Agents, Philadelphia, and bears their “ keeping ever
lastingly at it ” imprint. It Is so large and clear that 
Its dites can be easily distinguished across an office. 
It Is sent to any address, postpaid, on receipt of 
twenty-five cents.

Aline from the veteran Spiritualist, Hon. Warren 
Chase, Informs us that he Is very feeble, and cannot 
bear any exercise, and he " do n’t know where, when 
or how it will end.” He sends kind regards to all his 
friends.

The Natural Gas Companies having raised their 
prices, many Pittsburghers are returning to the use of 
coal for fuel—and that thriving Pennsylvania centre 
threatens to be once more known as “ the smoky city.”

GRABLES DICKENS.
Thliic the pure triumph to have taught 

Thy brother man a gentle part-
In every Une a fervent thought, 

Which gushes from thy generous heart.
For thine are words which rouse up all

The dormant good among us found : 
Like drops which from a fountain fall, 

To bless and fertilize the ground.
—Hon. Mrs. Horton.

The railroads of the United States havq Just closed 
the greatest year In their history. There are In 
this country one hundred and sixty thousand miles of 
railways. The people connected with the various 
companies aggregate one million. The roads have 
carried the past year five hundred apd forty million 
tons of freight and tour hundred and seventy-two mil
lion passengers.

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass., Proprietors Hood's 
Sarsaparilla; and C. A. Baldwin (too Washington 
street, Boston), New England Passenger Agent Chi
cago, St. Paul and Kansas City Railway Company, 
will please accept our thanks for choice specimens In 
tho Calendar line for '91.

Tho French Minister of War is to have constructed 
a number of iron clad light towers for use In the for
tresses along tbo banks of the Maas. The light will 
bo supplied by a powerful arc lamp with fixed focus, 
(but capable of Instant elevation and depression.) 
and the approach ot an enemy, at night without detec
tion Is thus rendered impracticable.

Is it Finis?—An exchange announces that it Is 
nearly twenty years since Jolin W. Keely announced 
to the world that lie had discovered a new force 
which was destined to revolutionize the whole system 
of locomotion.

"Tho Inventor" [says the account,] “Is now fifty- 
four years old. and It seems probable that bis secret, 
whatever Its value, will die with him. Tho original 
capital of the company formed to develop tho discov
ery was half a million dollars, and aftor this had 
boon exhausted Mrs. Bloomfield Moore supplied the 
Inventor with funds to proceed. Now she proposes to 
retire from tho concern, and its finances will suffer 
accordingly.” __________________

Tho Fifth Avenue theatre in New York was destroy
ed by fire, and the Sturtevant House badly damaged, 
early on Saturday morning, Jan. 3d. The property 
loss came near reaching one million dollars.

It Is a rather odd coincidence, says a dally contem
porary, that tho Oklahoma legislator who put the cap
ital punishment clause through is the first man arrest
ed for mufder since the law was enacted. Ho builded 
considerably better than he knew.

It Is Dr. Koch's "paratoloid,” now I A New York 
coroner says that any death resulting from tho use ot 
the lymph must bo made a " coroner’s case.”

The Commissioner of Indian affaire Is of tho opin
ion that the amount of money required for furnishing 
subsistence to the Sioux the coming year should bo 
increased from $900,000 to 81,100,000. In order to en
able "io office to comply with the directions ot tho 
President and to supply tlie full ration stipulated to 
be furnished. It would seem as If this amount ot 
money was not excessive, provided its purchasing 
power is applied to the welfare of the Indians, and 
not to that or the Indian agents. It is certainly 
cheaper than the frequent Sioux outbreaks that are 
understood to result from the systematic starvation 
ot the red men.—Herald.

W*teh«Xl*ht £x<ircUca> at Berkeley 
Hall) Botten*

On Wodnoiday, Dec. aitt, n largo company attorn* 
bled at Titov. M„ tp Hitcn to exquisite muaJd by Mitt 
Marlon Osgood (violinist), Mitt Olirlstlnn^Drowno 
(soprano), and Mr. Sliaplolgh (pianist), which formed 
a brilliant prelude and sequel to W. J. Colville's Inter* 
ettlngand Impressive leoturoon"Tho Itcllglonand 
Monuments of Ancient Egypt."

At 10 o’clock a numerous company partook ol an ex* 
ocliont supper, and enjoyed social cOnvorsatlll lotto, 
when tho watch-Night exorcises commenced, nearly 
every seat being occupied. Tlie exorcises made a pro- 
found Impression upon all who attended. Mr. Cob 
vllle's address on ‘'Tho Old-Year and tho Now." 
abounded with helpful spiritual teaching, and was 
sufficient to encourage everybody to make good reso
lutions With confldence In thelrablllty toput them Into 
effective practice. Speaking of tho trials and changes 
ot the past year, lie declared they were in every in
stance harbingers of brlghterdays to come, and should 
be so met and wrestled with as to lead every one of us 
to build a better structure In the future, because of the 
effort expended during the trials ot the past.

Precisely at midnight the audience sat in silence 
about live minutes. Then tho lecturer gave a New 
Year’s Poem, and made a collection tor the destitute, 
which was wisely distributed by a committee ot ladles 
who had become personally acquainted with cases ot 
real need. No meeting over held tn Boston was prob
ably more harmonious, or, productive ot more desira
ble results. The Christmas decorations appeared as 
fresh as when first put up; a tine collection of choice 
flowers In addition to the evergreens attracted great 
attention. .

On New Year’s Day, at 7:45 p. st., Mr Colville lec
tured on " Hypnotism as a Itevealer of Hidden Law.” 
to a deeply Interested audience.

Eutertninment at Berkeley Hall.
A musical and literary entertainment for the bene

fit of tho Berkeley Hall Spiritual Temple Society, 
Boston, will bo bold In this pleasant place of resort 
on the evening of Friday, Jan. Oth. Admission twen
ty-live cents. The natural Claims of an attractive 
programme will bo reinforced by the services of Mr. 
Edgar W. Emerson, whose remarkable powers as a 
platform test medium need no recommendation to a 
Boston audience.

Hall’s .Joubnal ok Health.—In the January 
number timely remarks upon tho advent of a new year 
are followed by an Informable paper upon the discov
ery of a new method of combating consumptive dis
eases and effecting a permanent cure, by Prof. Koch, 
of Berlin, tho originator of tho germ theory of disease, 
to tho Investigation of which he has devoted many 
years with beneficial results. Dr. Sheppman con
tributes his third Viper on “ The Hygiene of Mother
hood.” The remalblng pages are filled with enter
taining and profitable reading. New York: 340 West 
59th street.

HF" At a meeting of the London Spffltual Alliance, 
Dec. 16th, Mr. Arthur Edward Waite, author of “ Tho 
Real History of the Rosicrucians,” "The Mysteries 
of Magic,” etc., following an Introduction by the 
chairman, Ed. Maitland, In which a warm tribute 
was given to the value of his published works, deliv
ered an address on "Tho Interior Life from tlie 
Standpoint of the Mystics.” The audience was a 
highly intelligent one, and tlie lecture, which was one 
of great profundity of thought, was listened to with 
the closest attention and gave much satisfaction.

Kfl'assed to splrlt-llfe, Dec. 29th, from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Mary I’ettlnglll of Som
erville, Mass., aged elghty flve years. The deceased 
was a reader of the Hanner ok Light for many 
years, and found much comfort In Its pages. The fu
neral services occurred on Wednesday, Dec. 31st, and 
were conducted in an Impressive manner by the Rev. 
Mr. Coddington of .Somerville, allied by Mrs. M. T. 
Longley of Boston.

The Shout-Hand Whitkb, published monthly, 
except In July and August, at 29 Park Row, New 
York City, by D. P. Llndsley, Is devoted to the Inter
ests of that crown of all systems of phonetic trans
cription, Tachygraphy, of which Mr. Llndsley Is the 
Inventor. Coming years are sure to do justice to the 
memory of this worthy gentleman, as one of the 
world’s benefactors in this special direction.

SS^Buy Giles B. Stebbins’s new book, which 
we have for sale. It is grand reading for both 
young and ifid. । So is Hudson Tuttle’s new 
work. / / •

If falthfullWsed, Ayer's Sarsaparilla will remove 
scrofula In whatever form It exists.

The Religion of Man.
To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:

Pennlt me to say that tlie study of religion should 
be from the standpoint of tlie civilized and barbarian 
condition of man. From man has developed all relig
ion. No God has over originated suclt systems ot hu
man adhesion.

A great necessity in literature has existed, viz.: a 
compilation of the lilstory and doctrines of " The Re
ligion of Man.” Hudson Tuttle has made the liter
ary and religious public his debtor. Ills late work, 
bearing the above title, will be a valuable reference 
tor the student.

As “comparisons are odious," so will the religious 
devotee learn of the odium that naturally belongs to 
his sect by consulting Brother Tuttle's book.

The " Ethics of Science "Is a natural addendum. 
When these ethics are applied to religious systems, 
then will we have a true church. Let us trust that 
the religions of Gods will soon give a clear way to the 
religion of man. Whoever shall write the philosophy 
of Spiritualism will write the ethics of science and 
lay sure foundations fur a true religion.

G. W. Kates.

Newburyport, ffluu.— Last Sunday Mrs. Carrie 
F. Loring, of East Braintree, lectured and gave tests 
before our Society for the first time, in a very satis
factory manner. In the evening she spoke of the 
difficulty spirits experience in communicating directly 
with their earth-friends. The Intelligence controlling 
gave his own In trying to communicate with bls wife 
and family, saying that he was fifteen years In estab
lishing Ids Identity. It was an Instructive lecture, and 
listened to with close attention by a largo audience. 
Her tests were of a convincing nature, telling of facts 
only known to those In the audience to whom the 
spirit came, one of them being given ton lady to whom 
came her mother—tolling her of a lock of hair, and 
where It was placed. Mrs. Loring has created a great 
Interest here, and members of tho First Society hope 
to see her again this season. Saturday evening. 3d 
Inst., she was tendered a reception and supper by the 
Independent Club.

F. A. Wiggin gave tlie First Spiritualist Society a 
Benefit Circle on Monday evening, Dec. 29th; quite a 
large circle was held.

Circles will bo held nt the rooms of the Independent 
Club one evening of each week.

Next Sunday Miss Jennie liblnd will bo with us for 
the first time. F. II. Fuller.

Full River, Mum-, Music null.—Mr. Ebon 
Cobb of Hyde Park lias occupied our platform the 
past two Sundays, doing good work. Mr. Cobb Is a 
pleasing speaker, and an able advocate and teacher 
of our beautiful philosophy. Prof. J. W. Kenyon and 
wife will be with us during the month of January; at 
the close of the lectures Mrs. Kenyon will give tests. 
Thus we hope to satisfy the demands of tho public for 
more light. Dr. E.'R. Wiliiub, Sec'p.

Jan. 5th.
-.........—....... —...... 1-------- ---- —-- -------------------- --------------- - - -----

PARIS CAFE ENTREE DISHES.
Novelties in French Porcelain (heat proof) Just landed, including Shirred-Egg Dishes, Welsh 

Rarebit Dishes, Omelet Pans, Chocoiatieres, Cafetiers, Lobster and Fisli Coquilles, Souffle 
Dishes, etc.

New Porcelain decorated Bouillon Cups and Saucers, Engagement Cups and Saucers, 
China Candelabra and Candlesticks. ~ a

New designs in costly Plant Pots and Pedestals. Also, the low-cost self-color Jardinieres. ,
In the Dinner-Set Hall (3d floor) are the newest designs in Dinner Services, Tea Sets and 

Course Sots, from the best potteries; correct in shape, correct in’ decoration, and correct in 
price. We invite comparison. . ’,,.'

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton,
CHINA, GLAJ^ JJVDjIaAMP^^
, 120 Franklin Street^Boston.

Movement of Platform f^eturen.
(Notices under thia beading must reach tbit office by 

Monday', mill to Incur# iniertlon the seme week.)
A. E* Tisdale spoke for the Spiritualists and Libor* 

nllsts of East Dennis, Mass., Jan. 4th, Hd Is to oom* 
moncc Ills throe months' engagement tn Stowe, Vt., 
on Sunday, nth Inst. Societies In Vermont wishing 
Ills services during week evenings may address him 
at Stowe.

Mrs. Julia E. Davis spoke In Cadet Hall, Lynn. 
Mass.. Sunday, Jan. ,4th i will speak In Westboro1 
Jan. llth; Odd Follows Hull, Cambridge, Jan. 18th 
and 20th; Is engaged through February; societies 
wishing her services lor March can address her at 70 
Windsor street, Cambridge, Mass.

I. W. Pop». Conductor , 
Thob. Lees, Cor. Sec’y ) '

=J-^----- ——_—
“ Tho doctor said my faith in Johnson’s Ano 

dyne Liniment was correct,”writes a lady f riend

To Correspondents.
ty No attention la paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer in all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.

B„ Atlanta, Ga.—Wo stated that a good and wise spirit 
will not Be to a mortal, oven to touch tho lesson that smite 
spirits are untruthful—on tho principle that truth anil false
hood aro opposites. A good and truthful man on earth will 
not willfully deceive his neighbor, ovon though that neigh
bor needs to bo taught that deception exists In the world. 
Neither will a good spirit so deceive. A spirit wlio wantonly 
misleads his medium may claim tu bo wise and good, but wo 
should have little faith in his pretensions.

E. A. Blackdon, 224 Tremont street, Room 23, Boston, 
will answer calls to lecture.

W. J. Colville addressed two excellent audiences 
last Bunday In Continental Hall, Worcester. The 
afternoon leoturo, on “All Things Made Now, Now 
Heavens and Now Earth," was considered particularly 
fine; It will bo given In New York next Bunday after
noon. (See announcement.)

Dr. F. H. Roscoe of Providence, R. I..will lecture 
for tho Red Men’s Hall Society of Spiritualists In 
Haverhill, Mass., on the Sundays of Jan. 18th and 
25th—being tho- Doctors fourth and fifth appearance 
In that city this season.-----Dr. and Mrs. Roscoe had 
as their guests at their homo In Providence recently, 
tbo Independent worker and good Spiritualist. Mrs. 
Ann Hibbert of Fall River, Mass. ; also Mrs. Edmun- 
son, of Dr. Wilbur's Society of Fall River.

G. W. Kates and wife will accept engagements to 
lecture and give tests after Feb. 1st. Will accept 
short calls during January at contiguous points. Ad- 
dress them at 2234 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia,

Dr. J. K. Bailey during December lectured and 
hold parlor meetings at Joplin, Mo., Oswego. Elk City, 
and Moline, Kansas. He spent the holidays with 
friends nt Council Grove, Kan. The Moline {Kan.} 
Republican thus refers to his lectures at that place:

“ Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured In tho opera house Sunday 
morning and evening on Spiritualism. Tbo morning lec
ture treated tho subject from a philosophical and rational
istic standpoint, while the evening discourse was devoted 
to a comparison of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. Dr. 
Bailey Is thoroughly posted on bls theme. Ifo Is n ready 
talker anil a logical reasoner, and never falls to bold th i 
attention of his auditors. While lie Is a resilient of Scran
ton, Pa., ho formerly lived some years In Sunny Kansas, 
and Is now on a visit to old-time friends."

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate relieves Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, etc.

narerhlllztuid Bradford, fllnne.—The new 
year has opened here, In Brittan Hall, most brilliantly 
and wlttf a highly encouraging prospect for the 
future. Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie of Boston occupied 
the'pKtfonn last Sunday, and before her were gath
ered large and deeply Interested audiences, afternoon 
and evening.

In the afternoon tlie time was chiefly taken up In 
responding to questions from tlie audience, the first 
being in relation to tlie recent Indian uprising, to 
which her answer was from tlie humane side of life, 
and pointing to the true situation of the conflict on 
the border land, where professed civilization and sav
agery have met, but where the spirit of a true civil
ization, with a truly enlightened ruling spirit. Is not 
found. Tlie present Messianic craze was attributed 
to the meeting of two religious Ideals in the Indian 
mind, that of their natural religion and belief In the 
Great Spirit and Father and the Christian idea of a 
Messiah or Savior, coming to them through mission
ary effort In sowing the seeds of evangelical Chris
tianity, and lias sprung up In their minds as a mixed 
result, showing Its fruits as they are now seen In 
ghost-dances In the distant West. The other ques ' 
lions considered were tn reference to Inspiration, and 
how It Is moved from the other side of life.

In the evening Mrs. Lillie’s subject was "Otte Na
tion, One Religion, One Tongue.” which was given to 
her clalraudlently Just previous to her entrance upon 
the afternoon discourse, and then announced. This 
address was an Impassioned and powerful effort ot 
an hour and a quarter In length, under a different 
control from that making use ol her mental organism 
In the afternoon. It was a rational, pleasing and 
hopeful view of life and destiny, and entirely lit har
mony with the prophecies of a golden dawning upon 
tlie world when the millennial period shall appear. 
Mrs. Lillie was never before so powerful In speech 
here as on this occasion, and greatly moved her audi
ence.

At the conclusion of each address an Improvised 
poem was given upon subjects proposed by tlie and! 
ence. and each was line and forcible. Mrs Lillie will 
speak before the Fraternity again in Brittan Hall 
next Sunday, and will be accompanied by her daugh
ter, who will supply a recitation In the evening.

E. I’. 11.

Providence, R.I., Minde Hull (corner Wash
ington and Eddy Nlreeuii—Progressive School at 
1 p.M.; Association meeting at 2:30 and 7:30 Mt. 
Sunday, Jan. 4th. Prof. J. W. Kenyon occupied the 
platform. Subject In the afternoon: "The Relation 
of the World ot Matter to the World of Spirit." 
Evening. "The Power of Spirit.”

Prof. Peck speaks for us Sunday, Jan. 11th.
S. D. C. AMES, Tree.

The Spiritualist Ladies’ .lid Society meets every 
Thursday afternoon. Supper at 6 r. m. Evening 
meeting at 8 r. m. Good speakers and test mediums 
always present. All cordially invited.

S. D. C. A.. .Sec’,/.

Haverhill, Mas*.—Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson.after 
two weeks' profitable work with the First Spiritualist 
Society, has gone toother fields. Her lectures were 
comprehensive and instructive; her tests reliable and 
Impressive, so that through her ministrations we 
caught glimpses ot the life beyond. Having perfect 
confidence In her goqd words and works In the future 
we bld her ” God speed," and wish her a “Happy 
New Year."

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes was with usSunday, Jun. 4th. 
and sneaks for us also on the 11th. As an Inspira
tional orator and noble lady sho Is widely known and 
much appreciated. Okhin 1’. Hi nn, Pres.

Norwich, Conn—The first Sunday In tlie new year 
we were well pleased to welcome to our platform Mrs. 
Clara H. Banks of Haydenville, Mass. Dr. W. W. 
Clapp, our Chairman, Introduced her to the audience 
as one of the many honest and earnest workers In the 
cause ot Spiritualism. Mrs. Banks is a very bright 
and eloquent speaker, presenting lier views In a prac
tical manner, and encouraging all -Spiritualists to 
arouse to the necessity of work—Individual work—us 
the only means of salvation.

Mrs. Banks will speak for us again next Sunday. 
Mbs. J. A. Chapman, Sec'y.

Score One for the Cleveland Lyceum.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum ot Cleveland. 

O., will celebrate the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of Its 
organization on Sunday, Jan. 18th, 1891, at the Lyceum 
Theatre. Andrew Jackson Davis has been Invited to 
fireside, and preceding the Lyceum exhibition tho fol- 
owing distinguished notables In our ranks will raise 

their voices In honor of the Cause: Hudson and Em
ma Tuttle. Hon. A. B. French. J. Frank Baxter, and 
the Grattilii Smith Quintette of Painesville, O. A glo
rious time Is anticipated. Come one, come all!

A /’are Baking Powder.
, A Raking powder that can be depended upon to be 
free from lime and alum It a dciideratum In mete 
days of adulterated food, Bo far as can be Judged 
from tlio.official reports,tho "Royal”seems to bo 
tho only one yot found by chemical analyses to bo en
tirely without on# or tho other of these substances, 
and absolutely pure. Tills, it Is shown, results from 
tho exclusive use by Its manufacturers ot cream of 
tartar specially refined and prepared by potent pro
cesses which totally remove Ine tartrate of limo and 
other impurities, Tho cost of this chemically pure 
cream of tartar Is much greater than any other, and 
It Is used In no baking powder except the " Royal," 
tho manufacturers obwlilch control tne.patents under 
which It Is refined. \

Dr. Edward G. LovoMbrmorly analytical chemist 
for tbo United States Government, who made the 
analyses for tho New York State Board of Health in 
their Investigation of baking powders, and whoso In
timate knowledge of the Ingredients of all those sold 
In this market enables him to speak authoritatively, 
says of the purity, wbolesomeness and superior qual
ity of the “Royal’1:

“ I find the Royal Baking Powder composed of pure 
and wholesome Ingredients. It Is a cream of tartar 
powder, and does not contain either alum or phos
phates, or other Injurious substance.”

Prof. Love’s tests, and the recent official tests by 
both Rio United States and Canadian Governments, 
show tlie Royal Baking Powder to bo superior to alt 
others lb strength and leavening power. It Is not 
only the most economical In use. but makes the pur
est, finest flavored, and most wholesome food.

The question of purity In food Is a matter of the 
greatest Importance, and deserves most careful and 
constant consideration; yet so Ingenious are the 
methods nowadays adopted to adulterate, and the 
processes employed to cheapen manufacture, that It 
Is often very difficult to determine the merits of any 
particular article of food. With W. Baker & Co.'s 
Breakfast Cocoa, however, no such difficulty arises, 
for it Is produced from the finest cocoa seeds only, 
exclusively by mechanical processes, and, as no chem
icals whatever are used In Its preparation, all possi
bility of Impurity Is avoided. The result Is that W. 
Baker & Co.’s Breakfast £ocoa Is not excelled In sol
ubility, and Is not approached in purity by any similar 
product In the market, and It still remains, as for over 
one hundred years past, the standard of purity and 
excellence, and the most healthful and nutritive 
cocoa In the world.

NubHcrlbcra' Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscription to 

the Banneb ok Light Is plainly marked on each ad
dress. Subscribers who wish their paper continued 
will avoid Inconvenience by remitting before the ex
piration of their subscription, as we stop every paper 
after that dale. It Is tlie earnest desire of the pub
lishers to give the Banneb of Light the extensive 
circulation to which Its merits entitle It, anil hence 
they look with confidence to the friends of the paper 
throughout the world to assist them In their Important 
work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

Bff= Writing Pi.anchettkh for sale by Colby 
& Rich. Price 60 cents.

ADVERTISING RATES.
85 cent* per A gate Une. 

DIHCOVNTR.
3 months ...................................................IO percent,
e “ .................................................... iw “ “

1» “  40 “ “
OR, 

200 lines to be u#e<l in one year.........IO per cent.
500 “ “ “ “ “ 25 "

1,000 “ “ “ “ “  40 “ *•
ISO per cent, extra for special position.
Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 

each insertion.
Business Cards thirty cent* per line, Agate, 

each insertion.
Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cent* per line.
No extra charge f off ruts or double columns.

Width of column a 7-/(1 inches.

l^y Advrrti»ment« ^ be renewed at continued 
rate* must be left at our Office before la M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the dute'wherenn 
they are to appear.

The BANNKR op light cannot writ undertake to vouch for 
the honesty of tit many advertisers. Advertisement! which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their, face are accepted, and 
whenever it is made known that dishonest or improper persons 
art ustnp our udrrrtuinp columns^they art at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they dis
cover in our columns advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Three Hours More. — Every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, from 8 A. if. to 2 p. M., 
A. ,1. DAVIS, Physician, in his office, 63 Warren 
Avenue, Boston. No new patients treated by 
mail. If Jan. 3.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at
46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

•Lin. 3. 13w‘

Dr. <«• W. Fowler calls attention to bis 
advertisemenT, Capital Wanted, page 7.

Jan. Hi.

J. J. Morwe, HO Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banneb ok Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burnt,, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will act as agent for the Banner of 
Light and keep for sale the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Ban nek of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 31.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal .Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR. STANSBURY’S
Spirit Remedies#

Prepared under Control of an Anolenl Band.

ELIXIKOrLYFE TONIC AND NEKVIXE.
A mostwiiderful Invigorator. Tbo first doso will con

vince you of Its value in General Debility. Highest Testi
monials. Try It. 31.00 per bottle; six bottles for 85.00.

BLOOD, KIDNEY AND RHEUMATIC 
REMEDY.—Purely vegetable specific for the cure of 
Rbeunmtlsin, Scrofula, Heart Disease, Kidney and Urinary 
Complaints, Blood Disorders, and all Malarial, Neuralgic 
and Rheumatic Pains. The greatest Blood Purifier yet dis
covered. 81.00 per bottle; six bottles, 85.00.

CELEBES E.—Cure* Palpitation. Nervous Headache, 
Nervous Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Despondency, and all female 
weaknesses. A very pleasant, harmless and wonderfully 
efficacious remedy. 81.00 per bottle.

CLIMAX CATARRH CUKE.-Gives immediate 
relief In Catarrh, Asthma, Influenza, Colds In the Head,etc. 
Has cured some of the worst cases on record. By mall, 50 
cents.

TH BOAT ANH LUNG HEALER will cure any 
Cold or Cough, If taken In time. Greatest value in Con
sumption. 81.00 per bottle. ■

DYSPEPSIA TABLET8.-50 cents per box.
WILD-FIKE LINIMENT.-Bottle, W cents. The 

greatest Pain Eradcator. Superior to all others.
PSYCHO-HYGIENIC PILLS.-Cure Malaria 

and Liver Complaints. Specially magnetized for Health 
and Development. 50 cents per box.

Diagnosis free. If In doubt which remedy to order, 
send name, age, sex, and leading symptom, with stamp, for 
reply. For a clairvoyant diagnosis In full, send lock of hair 
and fee. 82.00.

Tho above sent prepaid by mall or express on receipt of 
Srlce. with full directions, by addressing DBS. STANS
BURY «fc WHEELOCK, 448 Shawmut Avenue, 

Heaton# Mass. Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians, 
Magnetic HOuters, Mediums and Medicine Dealers supplied 
on libera! terms. ^Special inducements; send for circulars 
and terms. Pacific coast supplied from 305 Scott street, 
San Francisco, Cal. Also for sale by COLBY <fe RICH.

Jan. 3. tf

E. 8. Dodge, M.D.,
154 Boyl.ton Street, corner Tremont, Beaton.

Special Treatment of Threatened Consumption, 
and all Diseases of the Lungs aad Heart.

All necessary medicines furnished, although more Im
portance is attached to advice and management than to 
extensive dosing. '_________ 4w_______ Jan. 10.

To Suffering Men.
Send 10 cents to DR. FELLOWS, Vineland 

N.J., for his “PrivateCoun.elor," shook 
for Weak, Nervous Mbit. It sots forth an ex- 
ternal euro which Imparts ifrehgth pad vitality. 

‘Het r No moj|C;no given. Mention Banneb.
' Jan. 10.________________ Uw»_________" _________

Dr. E. W. Clark,
MAGNETIC and Massage Treatments. Office hours 10 

A.M.toIP.x. 29Dwlgbtstreet,Boston. lw- Jan. 10.

Jordan, Marsh
* A1VI> .co.

$100,000 Stock of

The Finest
New York 

Boots & Shoes
AT

HALF PRICE.
ALSO

OUR 
GREATEST

MARK-DOWN
SALE

OF

DRY GOODS
Continues -every day thi* 

week.

JORDAN, MARSH AND COMPANY.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878

W. BAILER, & CO.’S

> Breakfast Cocoa
CTfcbjjS® _ from which the excess oY oil 

has been removed,
Is absolutely pure and 

it is soluble,

^° Chen™ cals
I I are UH<’d ^n B8 preparation. It 

^M more than .three times the 
length ot Cocoa mixed with 

H 1 Starch, Arrow root or Sugar.
I '01 ttnd 1® therefore far more eco- 
I ooHt^h costing less than one

I U cenfu cup. I tie delicious, nour- 
Jshing, strengthening, easily 

digested, and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by GrocerseYery’where.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
Jan. 10* lyeow

Long-Standing Disorders Cured,
Such u* Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Rheumatism, 

Lamene**, llllndne**, D^afneu*, and many oth
er*, of Men, Women and Children, by a Circle 
of Very Eminent Healing Spirit*# through

DR. G. A. PEIRCE,
Magnetic Healing, Botanic and Clairvoyant Phy
sician, Spirits’ Test, Trance and Lecturing Medium, Olair- 
audient, Ac. Treatment by Letter Correspondence, 
any distance, by Diagnosis the person's disorders, if cura
ble, A c., Prescriptions of simple needed remedies, with ad
vice, and one or more spirits’celebrated magnetized medi
cated powerful Healing Papers, upon receipt, with order, 
of a lock the patient’s hair or recent writing, statement of 
age, sox, full name, residence, description of Illness,and 81.00 
for a trial, which may be all will need to cure; or 82.00for a 
more Full Treatment, surer to benefit. 29 years’ successful 
practice of this system. Permanent Letter Addrc**, 
P. O. Box 11U&, Lewiston, Maine. !stf Jan. 3.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. Is Nov. 16.

Dr. M. Lucy Nelson,
MAGNETIC, Massage and Baths. Unsurpassed for Nerv

ous and Chronic Diseases. 81 Boylston street, Boston.
Jan. O’ lw* <

Dr. Fred. Crockett,
MAGNETI8T and CLAIRVOYANT. Consifttatton free. 

Moody House, 1202 Washington street, Boston.
Jan. 10._______________ 2W______________________

PROF. BEARSE, Astrologer. Office 172 Wash
ington street, Rooms 12,13 and 14. Boston. Mass. Whole 

life written; horoscope free. Reliable or. Business, Mar
riage, Disease, Speculation, etc. Bend age, stamp, and hour x 
of birth if possible. lw* Jan. 10.
AT ARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 

and Developing Medium. Circles every Thursday even
ing. 161 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Jan. 10,___________ <w_______
A NSWERS to sealed letters by R. W. FLINT, 

XX 67 West 23d street, Now York. Terms 81.00.
Jan. 10._________________ 4w*______________________

Will bo Ready Jan. 10th, 1891.

Ujrai&fsoto^
BY GILES B. STEBBINS,

OP DETROIT, men.

Tbo author has taken part In tho loading reforms ot the 
past ntty years, froux-tho " martyr days "of tho pioneer 
antl-slavory movement to our own time, Is widely known 
as a speaker and writer, and has bad a wide range ot ac
quaintance with mon ami women ot eminent worth, moral 
courage and marked ability. r

A. partial table ot contents la as follows:
Autobiography of Childhood and Youth. Old Hatfield, Oliver 

and Sophia Smith, Wm. E. Channing, John Pierpont, The
odore Parker.

Anti-Slavery and Woman Suffrage. W. L. Garrison, Henry '' 
C. Wright, O. L. Iloinond, Gorrltt Smith, Abby K. Foster, .
Ac., Ac.

Quaierim. Griffith M. Cooper, John and Hannah Cftt,'
Isaac T, Hoppor, Thomas Garrett, Ac.

The World’, Helper, and Light-Bringeri. J.D. Zimmermann. -
W. 8. Prentiss, Wm. Donten, E. B. Ward, Jugol Arlnorl
Morl, President Grant and Sojourner Truth, Ac. । ., .

Splritualiim. Natural Religion, Pnicbic Reiearch.Ineeitiga- .
done, Fact,. Prof. Stowe, Rev. 11. W. Hollows, Victor Hu-
go, AC., Ao. ■

Religion, Outlook, Liberal Chrittianity.' Bev. Dr. Bushnell's ’ 
"Deeper Matters,” A Needed Leaven, Two Paths, Church. • 
of the Future, Coming Reforms. ’
Cloth,gilt, Bp. JOB. Price 81.24.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. '
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BUm^t gt^ndmtnf
SPIRITUAL MEETINGS

Are held nt the Hull of the Manner of Eight Kv 
Inbllthntenl on 'Fiieidnyi nnd Frldny* 

of eneh week nt A o’clock F. M., 
FUEK TO THE PUMMC.

The lull (iiwl exclusively for IIimo meetings) will be 
open at 2o’clock) tlio lervlcos cointtieHco at 1 o’clock pro
cboly. J. A. BHELHAMEH, Chairman.

On Tuudau A/ternooni the spiritual guliles uf Mus. M. T. 
LONOLBV will occupy tho plMpnm for the purpose of nil- 
awerlug question* propounded uy Inquirers, having practl 
cal bearing upon human Ute In Its departments or thought 
or labor. Questions forwarded to thia offleo by mall, or 
banded to the Chairman, will bo presented to the presiding 
spirit for consideration. The Questions and Answers will 
be published each week under the above heading.

On fridav Affrmoonr MliB. Lonolkv, under the Influence 
of her guides, will give spirits anxious to communicate with 
their loved ones of earth an opportunity to do so.

BJT“ It should bo distinctly understood that the Messages 
pubUsbed In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
Uvea—whether tor good or evil) that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
columns that does not comport with his or her reason. All 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.

t3F“ It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize the 
messages of their splrlt-frlends will verify them by Inform
ing us of the fuel for publication.

Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 
angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of such from 
the friends In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleasure 
to place upon tlie altar of H)drlnialltrthclr floral offerings.

Louers of Inquiry in regard to this Department 
must bo addressed to Coi.nv A Rich, proprietors of the 
Bannbii of Lhiht, and not. In any case, to the medium.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
through the mediumship of

Mr*. M. T. Shvlhamor-Iioiiglvy.

Report of Public Seance held Nor. \*th, 1890. 
Npirit Invocation.

(>li! tlinii Spirit of,Truth, we seek llluqilnailoii from 
thy great llameut knowledge; wo ilesite wisdom ami 
understanding, that nor minds may he qiili ki'ned and 
our Ilves unfolded. We pray fur love and sympathy 
and kindly tenderness tn deal with -our Ilves, and we 
ask that these blessings may he brought to us by Ihhie 
angels of ministration from worlds beyond. We know 
that humanity possesses great things, and that Its 
possibilities are grand and full of power. Oh! may 
these be wrought upon and expanded, and express 
themselves In such achievements as will make the 
world glow and blossom Into sweetness and purity, 
and all things that are helpful to mankind. We m|k 
the assistance ot thine angels who do the will of heaven 
In serving mankind. Mav such as these reach our 
hearts and our homes with power and opportunity to 
bring to each one of us Just that Inspiration, Just that 
degree of stimulation that we most require, and under 
which we shall grow lulu something' better amlpnore 
active.

Our Father and our Mother Cod, oh! may we, thy 
children, realize that thou art Indeed our parent, tlmt 
thou art the friend and helper of all humanity, that 
thou dost dwell In the humblest breast even as In (lie 
loftiest soul of angel life, and that thou must also be 
expressed through everv heart and every spirit tlinl 
beats and pulsates and breathes In (by divine image. 
Oh! we ask that we may be so lilled with Ilie sympa
thy and love mid tender aHeetfnn that belong rothy 
great life of spiritual realms, that we shall semi these 
expressions through our own lives in waves of help
fulness and magnetic strength unto our kind, that we 
may be so tilled with the spirit of charity that we shall

Ing thetio beautiful qualities, giving thoughtful 
regard to htiniMi boinks, showing to thorn komo 
service whloli would bo Indeed .of a blessed 
character, and ktippogo ho should claim to bo 
tho Pomeroy you have known—would that 
identify him to your understanding? Uy no 
inoniiH. You would not nccopt It; yon would 
nay: "Oh! ho is n very different spirit from 
tho one who expressed himself under that 
name on earth; wo cannot bollovo that It is tho 
Hamo." And yet. under tho varying condi
tions, under the higher discipline, tho different 
experiences which spiritual life may afford to 
such a nature, just those higher qualities may 
bo brought out, unfolded, and given active ox- 
prosslon; therefore It may not bo possible for 
un to bring you the evidence that nuch minds 
and such hearts have unfolded from a condition 
of ignorance and apathy to one of knowledge 
ana activity, from a Hint oof depravity to one 
of goodness and loving helpfulness to mankind. 
And yet wo affirm, and many spirits have re
iterated the statement, that development from 
stales of ignorance and depravity to higher 
stages of growth and experience may be afford
ed to all In tlie spiritual world.

It is not necessary for such to come back 
into mortal life and live In contact with matter 
in order to gain an unfoldment in Spiritual lines, 
because they ns human beings, having passed 
through an experience on earth, possess with
in themselves those qualities which may bo 
acted upon and stimulated by the atmosphere 
and associations of another world, and brought 
into outward expression.

Our friend wishes to know if one who haX 
been maimed, or suffered tlie loss of a limb, or 
in other ways been deprived of some member 
or faculty which should have been his on 
eartli. will be obliged to pass through a process 
of re-birth on earth in order to be made whole. 
By no means. We do not understand tliat the 
law of reembodiment exists as a necessity for 
such cases as this. One who lias been deprived 
of a limb through birtli or accident, it matters 
not. in time possesses (lie full spiritual body 
on (he other side.

An individual is brought into tliis world 
blind; lie can never behold the beautiful sun
light streaming upon the eartli nor the Howers 
blooming at his feet, nor even tlie faces of his 
nearest and dearest friends. But will he be 
blind in tlie spirit-world, or, if ho have Hight, 
llii'ii must be first return mid lake up an abid
ing, place on earth through a physical form? 
No; for we have seen tliose on the other side 
who have been blind here, and they have full 
sight. But remember tliat spiritual sight is 
something more than possessing organs of vis
ion and tlie ability of using them. Spirits 
have eyes as you have them here, but tliev are 
not dependent altogether upon the exercise of 
those organs to behold the natural life around 
them. Spirits who are developed, who liave 
arisen above tlie physical trammels and thrall- 
dom of earth and material environments, are 
all perception; they are all sensation; every 
part and fibre of their being is an avenue of 
sensation to Die soul life within; they per
ceive through every faculty of their system; 
and therefore for a spirit to perceive is for 
him to take in. so to speak, a knowledge of 
that which he beholds through every sense and 
organ and avenue of sensation of his entire 
being.

Tliose intelligences who on earth liave been

your office, Mid 1 ♦runt (hoy will accept my 
word of affectionate rmnoinbniiico, mid bollovo 
that I, with dear .ones, watch Mid wait on tlio 
splrlt-nldo for tlmlr coming; wnlt until they 
nlin1l join.uh In the now homo, whore life bl full 
of purpose, nnd wlioro wo may nil live, with 
room to grow Mid to move, and with tlio pow
er to expand In freedom of thought nnd of ox- 
prcKHlon. My word to iIioho hero Ih Hlmply 
thin: Do right; live anti work according to 
your hlghvHt understanding, and you need not 
fear tho end. David Edition.

C; I*. Flint.
Sometimes I walk the streets of Boston; 

sometimes 1 look into the faces of friends 1 
have known hero, and sometimes I enter the 
homes of those who were in the past friendly 
to me, in this city and in other places of the 
State, and I wonder why they cannot under
stand my presence. I am not tho only spirit 
with them; many others come and go, yet 
these mortals seem to take no heed, and do 
not know that there are unseen witnesses 
close beside them, noting their movements, 
and sometimes, when the veil is very thin, 
reading their inmost thoughts. Thisisastudy 
to mo, Mr. Chairman, and one of interest.

I did not knOw what I should be or take up 
on the other side of life, and this reality, this 
natural and yet stupendous existence, is some
thing very fascinating to me. 1 do like to 
watch men and women come and go, and note 
tlie varying experiences which enter their 
lives. Nur am I idle, though studying human 
ity from my post of observation, because I, 
too, liave labors to perform, mental activities 
to express, tliat must bn designed for Homo 
useful end. It would not be possible for me 
to sit down in any place and not use my intel
lect. 1 feel that brains were given me here, 
and are given to me now, to exorcise; and so I 
am willing and very glad of the opportunity 
to study tlie laws that I observe about me, and 
to seek an understanding of them.

I do not return to mortal lifq to make any 
speech, nor even to read a brief. I come sim
ply to give greeting to friends I have known. 
1 come to say I have a continued life, one tliat 
pleases me, because it is so far-reaching and so 
expansive, and that certainly seems to have no 
end. 1 come, also, to say 1 am satisfied witli 
Hie settlement of my affairs in a great, moas 
ure. I don’t know tliat were I back in the 
physical form I would change any disposition 
tliat I liave made of that which was mine. I 
feel tliat it will doagood work in various di
rections ; and I felt before I left tho body, as 
I do now, that a man who is blessed with ma
terial means has a duty toward humanity, and 
it is his right, as well as his duty, to dispose of 
a portion of tliat which is his for Home humani
tarian work.

If my friends would like to confer witli me 
in private, I would be very glad to respond to 
any call which tliey may make upon me. 1 do 
not know as I will succeed in manipulating 
the instruments tliey may seek, but I will do 
my best Io give them something which will 
identify myself, and whicli may be of interest 
to all tliose who investigate. Please to send 
my greeting to Middleton. C L. Flint.

nv U1K n n mv sptl II i i r . i i
condemn no-life for its weakness and failure, but । deprived of some outward member, and have
rather seek to stimulate those who are In need of t hits been limited in t heir expression of men-
strength by such Inspiring influences as we may give. in some other way, still

For nil tire blessings we return thanks, asking find )iav(, gaJn(.(| a certain vital experience I Itrough 
Vra"1*5 vi "I" i [ '" nilnl<tratl<ni nt livl|ifnl ||l(.ir earthh sojourn: tliev have unfolded tn dr tn. wl <> come o b ns from worlds lipvotul. . .

,we may stfll he utmer me minntraimn m neipmi 
spirits, who come to bless us from worlds beyond.
A men.

QucNlionw and Answer*.
Controlling Spirit. We are now ready to 

attend to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Qves. —[From the audience ! Does the sp 

world more in space, us do the planets of 
solar system I

our

Ans.—Tlie spirit world is certainly an active 
body, just as much as this planet, eartli. We 
have many spirit-worlds. The one with whicli 
Die thought of your minds is familiar is that 
world which is tlie counterpart of your planet, 
the complement of t ids. physical body, and it 
revolves in space with yonrown earth. Other 
worlds that are inhabited by spirits occupy 
their own position in space, move just as dis
tinctly and majestically along their orbits as 
do the planets which yon behold on a clear 
night. Do not for a moment suppose tliat the 
life of tlie spirit in any respect is less active, 
less powerful or potent for results, than is tlie 
life which yon experience on earth in contact 
witli physical forms.

kf —Are there any certain proofs that spirits 
who are in very evil conditions in the spirit world 
in the course of time progress lo higher, purer, 
nobler conditions f If so, please mention several 
such proofs. Is such progression optional or inev
itable I that is, is evolution from lower conditions 
to higher ones the invariable operation of Divine 
moral laws applicable to every spirit, no matter 
hoi* deeply sunk in the mire of depravity and 
moral evil, and from which none are exempt ? 
Does the emancipation of all spirits from evil 
conditions depend solely upon themselves, or 
upon the uplifting agencies of the higher spirit
world ? or is it contingent upon both I Are there 
set times appointed for the progression oj all 
spirits bound with the chains of evil? or can 
they be unfolded and uplifted at any time by self- 
effort and the ministry and aid of the angel
world 1 ('an the most evil spirits be fully unfold
ed in the spirit-world, or is it absolutely necessa
ry, in any one case, for a dark spirit to reenter 
the human firm before it can reach the higher 
life f In the case 'of any spirit in the flesh who, 
from the accidents of life or laboring under the 
overpowering obsession of dark spirits, loses, by 
accident or otherwise, a portion of the physical 
body, or becomes maimed or hurt does such in
jured person have to be rermbodied in the flesh 
before he can reach perfected spirit-,farin' and 
pure and happy moral conditions f or can he 
reach, by effort and angelic ministry, those per 
fecled and happy conditions in the spirit in a 
short time without being reincarnated f

A.—We do not believe that it rests altogether 
with the spirit when and where it shall be un 
folded from a plane of evil, or uhdevelopment, 
to one of goodness or unfoldment, although it 
is both optional and inevitable that tlie spirit 
shall, in time, arise to a higher condition of 
Dimly and of happiness. Thore is, ho we are 
taught, implanted in human nature that whicli 
springs from the Divine Intelligence, which is 
indeed a part of the Eternal Spirit, and whicli 
of itself, in time, will so act upon the individ
ual nature as to inspire it to put forth efforts 
for tho attainment of higher conditions of 
growth and of unfoldment. Wo can bring no 
absolute proof, perhaps, to our friend, that a 
positively evil nature—tliat is, one whose every 
expression of character has been of an evil 
quality on earth—can be and has been elevated 
to a condition of higher purity, of active good
ness and of comparative peace, because we 
cannot do this unless such spirits choose to 
come to earth and to manifest for themselves 
so unmistakably that they can identify their 
personality to mortals whom they have known. 
But can this be done? Friend, we question it. 
For instance: You have on earth an individual 
who has shown only kigns of depravity. We 
will take for an illustration tho boy Pomeroy, 
who, when at liberty, tortured his victims to 
such a degree as to snow only signs of positive 
cruelty. It lias been said, of that individual, 
“he is loss than human.”

Now, then, wo claim that tho young man 
possesses within himself, just as does every hu
man being, a part of tho Divine Intelligence, 
and that sometime, and under some conditions, 
perhaps not under any conditions which you 
or society, or government will be pleased to 
supply to him, but sometime, under some cir
cumstances, that higher spirit, that purer ten
dency, will be stimulated into growth and 
action.. Suppose, then, that such a nature as 
this you have known should pass from eartli to 
tho spirit-life, and under processes of disci
pline, and by passing through degrees of expe
rience,1 this spirit should gradually slough off 

- the evil qualities, should outgrow tho undo- 
veloped nature, and should arise step by step, 
through effort, through self-culture, and by 
and under the ministrations of helpful influ
ences brought to him by attendant spirits, to a 
plane of purity and even of active goodness, 
the every' expression of which 'should be of 
some potent, useful benefit to humanity. Well, 
then, Imagine that spirit coding back, exercls-

knowledge ; they have gained understanding; 
they have come in contact with other minds 
and other organisms, and have imbibed a cer
tain magnetic influence from these associa 
lions, all of which stands them in good stead 
when they pass to the spirit-world.

< Ine who has perhaps during all the years of 
his life been deprived of the use of a limb 
would, at first, in the spiritual world, feel a 
certain weakness, or a certain lack of vital 
force in his spiritual system, that will not have 
been completed, wholly built up, so to speak, 
and vitalized, until he has gained from the 
spiritual atmosphere, from'the electrical forces 
of that other world, those elements and those 
material condit ionskand we say material be
cause they are substantial, and to all intents 
and purposes material to the spirit,) that he 
will require for the stimulation and the up- 
buildingof this part of his spiritual body which 
he lacked in the outward form. This is un in
teresting subject, but we cannot give our en
tire time to it this afternoon. One may be as
sured, however, that the spiritual world affords 
to the undeveloped, whether in form or in char
acter, those conditions which will uplift and 
strengthen, rather than any which would de
pict e or depress.

We find in the other life those who on earth 
possessed very positive natures, systems full of 
vital energy, but misdirected and misapplied, 
natures that were potential; tliose, we mean, 
Ihat had the stamp of individuality, that were 
so impressed by electrical force or power that 
wherever they moved they would, in someway, 
leave the mark of their personality. Now we 
ha^p had those who have been thus potent and 
active for great good in the world, and we have 
had those who have been thus energized and 
active for great wrongdoing. When the na
ture that has misdirected its powers and done 
wrong enters the spirit-world its condition is 
not. one to be envied; the person is restless, un
happy, full of a ceaseless activity, whicli cannot 
be applied to any vital operation, and it may 
be some time before the spirit will be able, ih 
tliat other life, to direct his powers to any use
ful end; but inevitably the time will come, not 
only because he is subjected to the law of prog
ress which is unerring in operation, but also 
because the vital spark of divine life burns 
within ills soul, and bv-and-bye it will eat 
through the crust of selfishness, or of misdi
rected labor that be has performed, and make 
its power fell. lie may writhe beneath its 
sting, it may burn into liis being, and lie may 
wish to turn away from it, but. tliis lie cannot 
do, and after a while it will teach its lesson, 
and he will turn to it to learn, and realize then 
that he must exercise liis powers and energies 
for good works, if ho himself would grow' out 
of his unhappy condition. Then will he be at
tended by wise counsellors and helpful friends 
who will direct lilm liow to move and actin 
order to roach a higher state.

The law of love is tlio great, overruling law 
of the universe, tliat by and-bye in every life 
will find its way and liold its sway. Every life 
must bo brought under its operation, in spite 
of itself, perhaps, and be drawn upward lo a 
higher plane.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mra. M. T. Shelbamer-Xiongley.

Report of Public Stance held Nov. With, 1890. 
David Edison.

[To tlio Chairman:] I would b» a very old 
roan, my friend, if 1 were in tlie body at this 
time, and yet I have a form tliat is real and 
well adapted to my needs. It is not, however, 
bent with the weight of years, for during tlio 
last five years the signs of ago have been fall
ing away from me, and 1 feel that I am strong 
as a young man, full of tho energy and the ac
tivity of life, and realizing that I liave untold 
time before mo in which to work out these en
ergies nnd express these activities.

1 come back, sir, not .only to give greeting 
for myself to tho dear children and the chil
dren’s children that aro on eartli, who are so 
near to me in affection, but also to give greet
ing in the name of my good wife, who has join
ed mo on the spirit-side. During our life we 
know many; we met with those who under
stood us, and wo also met with those who could 
not join in our ideas and active thoughts, but 
whom we felt kindly toward, and we would 
like our acquaintances and friends all to know 
that death is only a friend; tliat it is an easy 
passage from this world to tho next, and. as 
the good man lias sung to you, it is only a thin 
veil tliat hangs between [referring to Mr. Long
ley’s song, “Only a Thin Veil Between Us”]. 
Sometimes it seems as though there was noth
ing bo real as this world to me. so natural, as 
they both seem blended, and tlie life of the 
spirit only a running on of that life which has 
been on tho mortal side.

I suppoBe*Bir,my dear ones and friends at 
Martinton, Di;, will learn I have returned to

Augusto Currier.
Not. (inly one by one do spirits come here, 

Keeking an opportunity of inanifeKting them- 
selvfK to earthly friends. but alRo in throngs 
tliey approach tlie mortal life, bearing influ
ences of peace nnd helpfulness, Hecking ave
nues through whicli they may express their 
affectionate regard for mankind. While you 
receive from the unseen world tokens of per
sonal affection and signs of the continned re
gard of your dear ones who liave left your 
nomen, the world itself receives and under- 
Ktands not influences of great good, borne 
hither by hosts of intelligent minds who are ’ 
directing their thoughts toward humanity as a 
whole, and especially in the direction of tliose 
who are in need of instruction or of spiritual 
elevation. 1 have been privileged to watch, 
and sometimes to encounter personally, many 
of these exalted souls, who go forth from place 
to place seeking tlie afflicted, to bring them 
strength of mind or body. 1 have seen them 
in hospitals opened here by you, where Hie un
fortunate and tlie bedridden were brought for 
treatment, and 1 liave seen your mortal physi
cians stimulated and guided by these bright 
spirits who have come to minister unto those 
in need. I have entered your churches and 
beheld other bright beings standing by tlie 
side M—the preachers and giving their inspira
tion to the thought and to tlie mental action 
of tliose who stood before the public to teach 
and to guide; and in other places I have be
held this same helpful work going ou from tlio 
invisible world, making a vital action here, to 
take effect in mortal life. And some!imes you 
wonder why spirits do not accomplish more; 
why they do not undertake some great work 
that will prove startling to tlie world, and 
bear its internal as well as external evidence 
of its spiritual origin ; yet being blind, men sec 
not tlie helpers and the light surrounding 
lliem^being deaf, they bear not the spiritual 
utterances that are expressing their power 
upon the atmosphere, tlie vibrations of which 
are caught up by your own teachers and work
ers and repeated to the world.

It is not any startling event that is to take 
place in your public life-t-o dnlw men’s minds 
to Spiritualism or io'tlio spirit-world; it is tlie 
silent forces at work that will yet accomplish 
that end, of drawing human thought upward 
beyond the environments of physical existence 
toward the spiritual kingdoms of light. These 
forces are playing back and forth in every di- 
rectiou, and the entire atmosphere is perme
ated with that influence which comes from Hie 
other life.

I have visited departments of existence in 
the spiritual world, and beheld the labors of 
human beings. You speak of your inventions 
and discoveries. Ay I you have them; but 
each of these 1 verily believe has its foundation 
and starting.point in the spirit-world. The 
man who invents some mechanical appliance 
which, brought into useful operation on earth, 
accomplishes great good for the comforl and 
convenience of his fellows, may not know that 
the idea of this instrument existed in spirit life 
before it readied liis brain; may not know that 
the experiments were made over there, and the 
work even perfected, before the simplest, crud
est form of thought came to his mind; may not 
know that lus brain was so sensitized by vary
ing conditions and inherited tendencies that it 
could catch and transmit to etirth the vibra 
tions of thought upon this subject, and that he 
was so constituted that he could put the idea 
into active operation, constructing his instru
ment and applying its principles to useful ends 
in outward life, yet I believe this has been so, 
because I find so much that is starting into ac
tivity in that spiritual world among scientific 
thinkers and experimenters before the rudest 
form of it reaches the earth-life, that I am in
clined to think tliis of tlie mortal is only the 
expression, tlie materialization into physical 
or objective form, of those various thoughts' 
and labors of the spirit-world.

Why do I come hero to-day, Mr. Chairman ? 
Because 1 have-felt friends calling upon me in 
secret, asking why 1 do not more publicly man
ifest, and more frequently wishing to know if 
I have lost interest in the spiritual cause, and 
also making inquiry, not especially of me, but 
of spirits in general, why there is not, seeming
ly, so much interest taken in Spiritualism and 
its work as there was a quarter of a century 
ago.

I think that there is as much interest, but 
the work is more diffused, the knowledge is 
more extended, the influence is more wide
spread than it was in tho past; the work is 
growing and will Continue to grow, and instru
mentalities for the expression of trutli will 
multiply on every side. 1 feel that all things 
are beautiful, and that tho prospect for the 
spread of our spiritual cause is favorable.

Truth demands no protection, nor does it ask 
a defense. Truth is always its own protection, 
and can move amidst evil in every direction 
without hanp; it is always its own defender, 
since none can assail. truth but those who are 
ignorant and when the scales fall from thoir 
eyes, and knowledge comes through experience, 
tliey will seo and recognize the glorloua-light. 
But truth requires its adherents to bo stead
fast and strong, not to vacillate, or to be easily 
swayed from Bide to side, and.Truth coining to 
earth in the form of spiritual revealment ex
pects its followers, and those who have accept
ed its teachings, to be firm and true, and to

-r-^————————————— 
Hvo-up .to tlio Halit which hiw boon given to 
thorn. That Ih all wo nail of our friontln, anti 
having done thin, they will find the sweet re
ward, oven on earth, of having done their ditty, 
a reward expressing Itself' In HoulBnllsfiiolioii. 
and which will follow them to the spiritual 
life. Augusta Currier. .

.lanioN Column*
This avenue scorns to bo open to all. 1 find 

many slrango characters here whom I suppose 
you do not soo. They como in spirit urOHonce. 
Borno aro. gay and light-hearted, others arc 
very serious; some seem to have tlio weight of 
woo upon thojn, others not to have a care in 
tlie world; some must bo highly instructed, 1 
should judge, by their appearance, and well- 
informed ; and others seem to be very ignorant 
itideod. I am told, however, that all have a 
purpose in conjing, and that some good will be 
received by everyone. I certainly hope that I 
shall receive help in some needful way, and 
that I may convey a benefit upon some one on 
the mortal side by coming in tliis way.

1 do not know, friends, how I shall be re
ceived, but the thought struck me that I ought 
to go to this place and report myself as being 
alive, and feeling well and strong. I did not 
consider myself by any moans old -enough to 
leave the earth; that is, I felt ns if 1 ought to 
claim a good many more years of practical ex
perience hero; but disease came, and 1 was 
obliged to succumb to its encroachments. 1 
have more than once reported the speeches of 
others. 1 liave many times made use of the 
stenographer's knowledge in my own practical 
business career, because tliat was my employ
ment, and 1 was considered somewhat expert 
at it; but I don’t know how I shall appear in 
print as making a speech for myself. I only 
trust that it will be with some sort of a good 
showing, and Dial my friends will believe I 
liave tried to come and send out a line to them 
from tlie spirit-side. .

Well, Mr. Chairman, I have traveled some 
since I went out of the body. I didn't stay in 
the hospital long. 1 tell you I was glad to get 
out. It was just like shuffling off a groat coat 
and feeling a little more free and comfortable. 
1 saw a good many strange Hights in Bellevue 
from the spirit-side, and i can appreciate, from 
my own observations after 1 stepped out of 
tlie body, just what the good lady said who lias 
spoken to you about spirits coming and help
ing physicians and all oilier active individuals 
on this side of life.

Now, if I am received hospitably by tliose. 
whom I have known, and I see any desire on 
their part to continue tlie friendship, and to 
liave communication witli me, I shall look dili
gently to find some one whom 1 can make use 
of to come to tliose friends privately ; but if 
they don’t care anything about hearing from 
thosewho have gone over tlio river, 1 shall feel 
that it is all right, and they must. wait, until 
they, too, wish to learn of Dial which is be
yond.

Some of my friends may ask me if I liave 
learned anything more definite, correctly, con
cerning a certain legal case which came up for 
examination some years ago, in which I was 
interested being employed upon it to take 
notes; anil 1 will say, yes; enough to convince 
me that my ideas at tlie time were not far 
astray. T shall not give them here, because 
there is no call for mo to do so. I am not 
on the witness-stand; but. 1 am gratified to 
feel that my ideas were principally correct, be 
cause it seems to me, from what. I liave seen 
since I went out of (he body, that I he case was 
very much like what 1 had supposed it (o be.

1 am from New Haven, Conn. I have friends 
in tliat city. 1 would like also to send greet
ings, not only to friends there, bu,l to friends 
of mine in New York City, who perhaps may 
learn of my return. James Comam.

Surnli Binney.
My name is Sarah Binney, and I am here be

cause 1 have been so anxious to get a word to 
my friends. I thought if tliey could know I 
came it might make some little difference witli 
them concerning certain feelings they have 
had for a good while. I am hampered in speak
ing to them, because I know this is a public 
place, and Ido not think tlie world has any
thing to do witli our private affairs, nor would

body lien cold In dentil. I would NJV to bring 
tho Information of that cliangei 'V>X 
natural and yet so wonderful for a spirit, and 
perhaps my words will roach someX^nVuiin 
learn (hut there Is life everlasting beyond the 

B 1 suppose you can say tlmt I am from Sunder
land, Mass., although 1 fool that my I'0!’!0. ? 
the spirit-world; tlio name of Uh locality you. 
would not recognize if 1 spoke It to you. Mrs. 
Tryphcnd M. Eaton.

Cliarlcx II. Clark.
1 will not detain you long, Mr. -Chairman, 

but I feel that my time lias como. and when 
our turn has como wo must take advantage of 
it, or perhaps bo Blipped put of tho line, and 
not get another chance for a good while. 1 
have watched spirits coming hero, and know 
Hint has boon tlie fate of more than one to lot 
tlie opportunity slip and Ilion take a back 
standing-place. Now, sir. I come to say to'my 
friends (I suppose they nil have the same story 
to tell—tliat is, returning spirits), why don t 
you wake up, and try to know something about 
tliis spirit-communloatiou? I didn’t know 
about it myself. I wish I had. It would, 1 
think, have made a different , man of me. 1 
would not have been so hurried and flurried in 
trying to get all I could, and thus break down 
the forces of tlie body even before there was 
any need of it.

I know there are a good many wlio do be
lieve in this tliat aro rushing.along, just Hie 
same as thousands of others tire doing; but 1 
tell them it don’t pay, and tliey had better 
take life a little more easy. I don’t mean for 
them to be indolent, and to be regardless of 
their own needs and those of the ones depend
ent on tliem. 1 despise a shiftless man or a 
lazy one; but. 1 mean for them to have a little 
thought of the needs of tho body and of the 
niinif, and just to go slow sometimes when 
tliev are tempted to rush along, thinking tliey 
will make a good strike in a hurry. I see a 
good many going out of Ilie body suddenly, and 
people wonder at it. Well, I don't wonder a 
bit, because they aro using up their vital 
forces, mental and physical, and consequently 
they aro sloughed out before they know it, 
and wish tliey had not been when they find 
out what lias laken'place.

I bring regards to my friends, and tell them 
I am getting along pretty well. I might do 
better, I suppose. I always thought when here 
there was something better to be done, and 
was reachingout for it, only perhaps it was a 
little more of the material than the spiritual. 
Well, I don’t find fault witli that altogether, 
because those who live on tlie material liave 
got to pay attention to it; they have got to 
keep ahead with tlie mass or be left behind. 
Tliat is all right, only there is such a tiling as 
making a sudden rush now and then, when 
one has not. got tlie strength to do it, and trip- 
ping up before tliey know it.

My name is Charles 11. Clark. Perhaps dome 
of my friends in Pittsburgh will be interested 
to know I have got back, and then I here are 
one or two in Alleghany City who, 1 think, 
will hear of my coming here, because 1 have 
been told they read your paper, and 1 hope 
they will send what 1 have to say to Pitts
burgh friends, and also have curiosity enough 
at least to want to get Homething more from 
I lie spirit-side when tlie time comes for them 
to receive it.

tliey wish to have them appear before the 
public; but I can say this: I feel that all has 
been for the best, even though you cannot see 
it so clearly from your standpoint. 1 can see 
perhaps a little better, and realize tliat though 
some mistakes were made, and perhaps certain 
matters might have been arranged to tlie bet
ter satisfaction of some, yet, in the long run, it 
is and will be for the best, as perhaps will be 
seen by and-bye.

Some people will say: “ Why do spirits come 
back to speak erf material things? Why don't 
tliey tell of the spiritual life?” And then I 
have heard others say: “Why do they come 
and speak of tilings tliat we cannot know any
thing about ? why don’t they tell us of things 
tliat belong to this life? ” 1 would, if I could, 
tell my friends of both worlds; tell them I am 
trying, witli many oilier dear ones, to help and 
counsel them in tliis life, trying to smooth 
their wav, so that Hie difficulties will not seem-, 
so hard for them, and so tliat the work whicli 
they are obliged to do will not appear ho heavy 
anil wearisome. In the spirit-world I have a 
home, as liave our friends who arc there. We 
liave our labor to accomplish. If I should tell 
you what it is you might not understand, be
cause it is not like what we have bad to do on 
eartli. We have passed through that experi
ence, and aro not now obliged to continue it 
on the spirit shore, but we have our duties and 
we have our obligations to meel; wo are associ
ated with each other, and owe a duty one lo 
the other; ho we live our lives, finding peace 
and enjoyment, and looking forward to the 
time when our earthly friends shall join us in 
that beautiful world.

Lit tle Jane wishes me to give her love, and to 
say sho is not now a little ’invalid, but has
grown to womanhood, strong an^ happy, and 
is rejoiced that sho is not obliged to bear around 
a debilitated body, which would only limit her 
expression, and whicli could not afford her the 
pleasure she finds in tho spirit-world. She 
knows that the friends mourned her loss, but 
it was all for the best; the wisdom of
spheres understood and called her home, 
friends are in Harrisburgh, Penn.

the 
My

Nirs. Tryphena III. Eaton.
If I am not mistaken it is about ton years since 

I was summoned to the immortal world, and yet 
they have passed so quickly, so pleasantly, that 
I have hardly counted them, or realized that 
there has been the lapse of years, as you under
stand the word. Sometimes I liave been per
mitted to come back to my friends, and to note 
tho changes coming into thoir lives. I have 
also rejoiced when some of thorn have come to 
tho spirit-world and met me and those who 
wont before. We would tell those who still 
linger on tlie earthly side that all things aro 
well with us. Not that no shadow ever comes 
into the lite of tliose who dwell beyond, be
cause we are human beings, and liave human 
natures still, and when sadness comes to oth
ers wo must feel tho shadow, for our sympa
thies grow with (ho growth of tho spiritual life 
itself.

As soon as I stepped out of the body, almost, 
I realized what bod taken place. I knew ihat 
I had passed through death, and was a living 
woman still. I tried i o toll my husband ; I said: 
“I am not dead; think of me as one that is 
alive, who has arisen and gone home.” 1 tried 
to roach friends; I wont to thorn and whispered 
of my coming; but they did not understand. 
I did not long wait to find tlio realities of the 
spiritual world, for deartaces and helpful hands 
came and led me away on to that place whore 
I could rest from tho cares of physical life.

I fool that I have been growing since I wont 
over—not with age; I do not feel like the wo
man of seventy years that I would bo wore I in 
tho body now, but growing in spirit, In knowl
edge, so as to express my thoughts better than 
I did bore, so as to understand myself more 
fully than I could on earth, so as to comprehend 
life os it really is in spirit as well as on tho mor
tal side; 1 would like to bring the knowledge 
of thia truth to all tho friends; I would like- 
those whom I have known and those who wore 
strangers, throughout the Deerfield Valley, to 
understand that death is really but a little 
change, and a necessary one.« I do not think 
they have this light as strong as they ought to 
have it, and many, many are in ignorance of 
what takes place with’a human being after tho

D. C. Densmore.
I am told that I may step in once more and 

speak from tlie Hanner p.atform, which I am 
proud to do. I would say to my old associates 
and co-wrokers: Friends, be not weary in well 
doing: the labor is worth all the effort you 
make in tlie spread and tlie increase of spiritu
al power and truth. I know that many of 
them are growing old and weary, and the neat 
and burden of the day seems almost too much 
forthem: but they that have faith in their 
spirit-friends, in the guides and guards that 
stand bv them, though unseen to many, will 
be upheld and strengthened until the mortal 
life shall close.

I for one am glad that Spirit ualism is moving 
along so swiftly. Now some may say it is 
losing ground, but 1 don’t believe it; it is 
gaining. Why! you have it in your private 
homes all over the land; there tire mediums 
everywhere, and a good work is being done 
through t heir instrumentality. Il is all right, 
because 1 think the spirit-world is getting 
ready for a new influx of power, to be shower
ed down over this world jhst as soon as human
ity is fitted and ready to receive it. 1 have been 
told by Judd Pardee, and other friends wlto 
liave been in this work on tlie spirit-side much 
longer than 1 have, that at the end of another 
ten years there will be a great increase of pow
er anil of manifestation on tliis earth, in this 
country, in Europe, and in various parts of the 
world that have little light now, and we are all 
looking forward to that end, Imping and wait
ing. and working to bring it on, tliat it may be 
of blessing to mankind.

I know there is a great deal said just now, 
and for the last few years, about fraudulent 
manifestations and mediumistic trickery, so- 
called. Well, J suppose there is deception; we 
have it everywhere. You would n’t refuse a 
good golden coin, I hope, because somebody has 
made a counterfeit; and there is no use in re
fusing or throwingaway a grand manifestation 
of spirit presence anil power because some 
other medium, or perhaps tlio same medium, 
has tried to deceive you. I don’t mean tliat 
you are to accept fraud, but 1 do mean it is 
very silly to throw away a mass of matter that 
you have not looked over because the outside 
of it may seem ratlW-uiisighlly; there may be 
a good many precious gems inside, that you 
have thrown away for some one else to pick up. 
riiat is tlie way with a good deal of^his medi
umship. Some people come along, and throw 
it all away, say there is no good in it, when 
perhaps some of the priceless gems of spiritual 
truth may be found by just turning it over and 
scrutinizing it a little with common sense 
judgment.

I, for one, would rather be the spirit who had 
accepted the trulli, and been a little charita
ble in opinion of tliose who had claimed to be 
the instruments of spiritual power, than to 
have misjudged and maligned Hie innocent. I 
would rather bo the spirit on the other side 
who opens his eyes and finds he lias been de
ceived, but that. there was truth all the same 
contained therein, and tliat there is more truth 
coming, and then tlie unfortunate ones will be 
brought up and made better bv their experi
ence, than to awaken in spirit-life as the man 
who had condemned and traduced mediumship 

[Continued on seventh page.}

Baking 
Rowden
The Official Reports of the 

United States Government, 1889, 
Canadian Government, 1889, 
New Jersey Commission, 1389, 
Ohio Food Commission, 1887, 

\prove that Cleveland’s is .

The Strongest 
of all the pure* cream of tartar 
baking powders.

•Ammonia or alum powder., whatever their 
»tr»ngth,abould be avoided a» Injurious
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nn<l modlumt, refuting to bollovo In tliolr hon
esty and innoaenoo, and taking advantage of 
ovory opportunity to oast thorn down and nurl 
tho scorn of tho world.agalnst them,

1 had rather be tho man to bo dooeivod, and 
to keep a pure heart myself, bo as to bo able to 
help some other one out of the miro, than to bo 
the one to hunt up and search for fraud and 
trickery for the sake of making myself promi
nent before tho world. That Is my opinion. I 
give It to you for what it is worth.

I want to say, Marla,• just hero, that Jennie 
and Tunle are tlie sp!me dear companions and 
friends that they have been always in spirit- 
life. We often come to you as a band of work
ers, to help you bear your burdens, and got 
through the experiences of this world; and 
sometimes, when conditions are just right, wo 
can bring you magnetic forces to ease you a 
little- of your lameness, ns we tried to do to
day, and will try whenever wo can; and by- 
and bye, when the old body has done its work 
and the spirit is loosened, the friends will all 
meet you with a grand and royal welcome on 
tlie other side. D. C. Densmore.

• To u lady In the audience.

1NDIVIDVAI. SPIRIT STESSAUKH
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Dec. 5.—Loring Moody; George Humphreys; Sarah Smith; 
W. H. Tumor; Confrolllog Spirit, for W. W. Evarts, Alex- 
aiidor Wilson. George Hilton, Edward Davis, Louisa and E. 
C. Fisk, Frank Mohan, w. H. Livingston, John Sherman, 
Ylola, Fanny Miller, Grace, C. C. Dudley.

TUB MKH8AGKH GIVEN (THROUGH MRS. M. T. LONGLEY) 
At per dates will appear in due course.

J<im. 2 -Levl Hooper; Henry Loring; Charlotte Wrong; 
Sarah A. Stanwood; Joshua Hill; Loteia, for Amanda M. 
Tenney, David Lincoln, A. Brainard,Emma V.Carr, Charlie 
Swift. Joshua F. Lamson, Bt ulah, Frank Washburn, Diana 
Atwood Storrs, Rebecca Amen, Charlotte Adams, Henry 
Tufts. Mary Morse, Dr. W. Byford.

MECHAM'S
PAINLESS.PILLSeffectual!^

■^ WORTH A GUINEA A BOX/*" (
For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS 
Such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Meals, ( 
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, I 
Shortness of Breath! Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed c 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. ?

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. /
BEEOHAM‘3 PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH. >

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach. Impaired l
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., S 

they AOTLIKEMAQIO, Strengthening tho muscular Syetem, rostering long-lost Com- S 
plexlon, bringing back tho Aren edge of appetite, ana arousing with tho ROSEBUD OF ( 
HEALTH tho whole phuelcalenergy ot tbo human frame. Ono of tho.best guarantees / 
to tho Nerooue and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ) 
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. - (
Prepared only by TIIO8. BEECHAM, St. Helena, Lnacn.hlre, England. / 
BoldhyUruugfeteneneraUu. B. F. ALLEN CO.. 365 and 307 Canal St, New York, ) 
Sole Agent, for the United Stntes.frAo lltvwr druggist doe. not keep them) WILL MAIL C

BBBOHAM'S PILLS on RECEIPT of PRICK,Sote. A BOX. (Mention this PAren.) ?

A CONDENSED FOOD

A noted Canadian physician, db. e. t. adamsjfjqronto, recently said in 

conversation: " As a food for invalids or those debilitated from any cause P regard"

BOVININE the very best I have over used, and not only for those sick or convalescing, but 
UVIIIIIIL for exhausted professional or business-men, BOVININE will, better than any

nutrient 1 know of. build up and restore the overtaxed mind and body.” It Makes Blood

Fast and Supplies the Vitalized Fluids so Essential in Expelling Deicterl-

own Accjl

■iinlntioiiK
BOVININE i« the only raw meat food condensed by a cold process, by which 
MU IIIUIIL. ALL the nutritive elements of selected beef are preserved in a

palatable form, ready for immediate uue.

WHAT COULD THE FARMER DO?

There was an old fanner who hail a cow, 
Moo. moo, moo!

She iweil to stand on the pump and bow.
And what could the fanner do?

Moo, mro, moo, moo, 
Moo, moo, moo!

She used to stand on the pump and bow. 
And what could the farmer do?

’1 here was an old farmer who owned some sheep, 
baa, baa. baa!

They used to play eriblmge while he was asleep, 
And laugh at the farmer’s ma.

Baa. baa, baa,baa!
Moo. moo, mon!

Ue owned a cow and he owned some sheep. 
And what could the poor man do?

There was an old farmer who owned a pig. 
Whoof. whoof, whoof!

Ue. used to dress up In the farmer's wig 
And dance on the pig pen roof.

Whoof, whoof! Baa, baa!
Moo, moo, moo!

He owned a pig. some sheep and a cow, 
And what could the poor man do?

There was an old farmer who owned a hen.
Cuk-a ca doo, ca doot

She used to lav eggs for the tluee hired men, 
And some for the weasel, tun.

Cuk-o-ca-dool Whoof, whoof!
Baa, baa! Moo!

Ue owned a lien, pig, sheep and a cow.
And what could the poor man do?

There was an old farmer who had a duck, 
Quack,quack, quack!

She waddled under a two horse truck 
For four long miles and back.

Quack, quack! Cuk a ca don' 
Wlninf! Baa! Moo!

With a duck, hen, pig, a sheep and a cow, 
Pray what could the poor man do?

There was an old fanner who had a cat, 
Mee-ow, mee-ow, nice ow!

She used to waltz will) a gray old rat 
By night tn the farmer’s mow.

Meeow! Quack! Cukaeadoo!
Whoof! Baa! Moot

With cat. duck, lien, pig, sheep and a cow. 
Pray what could the poor man do?

Crarye William Ojden, In January SI. Nicholas.

Catarrh Cured.
If yon Ruffer from Catarrh, In any of its forms it is your duty to yourself and family to obtain tho means of a 

certain euro before it is too Into. This you can easily <lo by sending a self addressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. 
Lawrence, New York, who will send you. FREE, by return mall, a copy of tho original recipe for preparing the 
beat and aurcat remedy ever discovered for the cure of Catarrh In all its various stages. Over one mil
lion cases of this dreadful, disgusting and oftentimes fatal disease have been cured permanently during tho past five 
years by the use of this medicine. Write to-day for this FREK recipe. Ils timely use may save you from the 
death-tolls of Consumption. DO NOT DEE AY longer. If you desire a speedy and permanent cure. Address,

Nov. 8. Prof. J. A. EA WHENCE, 88 Warren Street. New York,

WISE MEN MADE CRATED OXYGEN.

IHcbiunxs in Boston

Wise men and women use It. 
the mucous membrane of

It cleanses 
the nose,

throat and lungs, and KILLS the GERMS 

of disease. IT RELIEVES ASTHMA 

INSTANTLY. It cures CATARRH,

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

CONSUMPTION and Wasting Diseases, 

by applying the remedy directly to the 
SEAT of DISEASE.

The only OXYGEN TREATMENT 
indorsed by the entire medical faculty.

Send for Book of Testimonials. FREE.
A FREE TRIAL at Boston office, 9 

Herald Bldg, 19 Beekman St, New Ydrk. 
/ERATED OXYGEN COMPOUND CO., 

Nashua, N. H.

ALBRO’S 

MAGNETIZED PAPER 
f CONTAINING vitalized forces f<ir the healing of the Mck 

and the development of mrdlmiiNhlp.
Magnetized Paper is no new method by which Ihe essences 

of life arc ronveved to the people. Still the theory of its 
conveyance Is little undershot).

Thoughts and desires are a substantial entity.
Vitality, born of Magnetism and Electric Currents, is also 

anatomized substance. Therefore al I those being substances, 
paper can lie thoroughly saturated or Imbued with them.

Having been before tne public for many years In the inter 
est of Mediumship, and especially successful In developing 
mediums into some of Its highest phases, he has found It 
quite impossible to reach the many who wish his personal 
attention. Therefore he has given the study of magnetizing 
paper his closest attention, that he might reach the thou
sands who desire I lie development of their powers.and hols 
onfiilent that the best results ran be obtained with all who 

have these hidden forces and us»- the paper according to 
directions.

Mr. Albro’s success In the development of mediumship In 
the past Is a sufficient guarantee <>f the magnetic power con
tained in his paper. Price of Magnetized Paper is One Dol
lar per package. Enclose nioiirv or postal note. Write your 
name and address plainly. Address

Nov. 22.

G. T. A EBRO,
55 Rutland Street. Boston, Mass. 

Uw

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing ant! Business Medium,

No. 1581 Washington Street,

Bruuns in Boston
Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS. Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.
Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, and Tursdm af 

tcrnomiN at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for ^4.00 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis .street, Boston.

Jan. 10. lwa

Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers
HAS removed to fl Cottage Place, off 1242 Washington 

street. Circles Sunday evening. 7 45; Thursday. 2:30 
r. M. Sittings dallv. £1-00. Magnetic Treat intuits.

Jan. 10 1W

Mrs. Lizzie Kelley,
PSYCHOME.TRIST. Business, Test and Trance .. ............

Gives private sittings dally. Public circles every Sun
day ami Thursday evening at 7:30. at her parlors, 823 Wash
ington si reel I IW Jan. 10.

Mrs. J
WILL see pallrn 

Boston (RoxIh

Carpenter
residence. 303 Warren street,

Thursday* nnil Friday*. <Take Warren street Electric Cars
on Shawmut Avenue «W

Seer.
MISS J. RHIND Private sittings on Bmdnrss, Examina

tions on Health. Circles Monday, 7 r M.. Thursday, 3 
P. m.; Sunday.7 30 r. m Hours# (u 6. 31 Common st.. Boston.

Mrs. C. T. Crockett
MEDICAL ami TrG Medium. Vapor Baths and Magnetic 

Treatments. 165 West Brookline street, near Tienmnt 
street. Boston. 3w* Jan. 3.

Mary a.chaiiti- 
anil Te.l Medium. I

|tto goth ^bberiistmtnis
ESTABLISHED IN 1801

barryS
TRIMEROUS

FOR THE

Hair&Skin.
An elegant drcFfdnfrPTqnfdicly perfumed, removes all 

hujmriiie* from the m nip, prevents b:>ldne--t and gray 
hair, and cuuhjh the hair to grow Thick, Soft and Beau
tiful. Infallible for ( tiring crupliqus, dlmyoeH of the 
'■kin, glands and nniM hs, m d »p b klv healing cuts, 
I.- 'la, hr i-e-.rpr.iin-.de, A II Druggists or by Mall, 
■»O( tn. BARCLAY & ( 0 .HEtouoSt. New York.

lice. 13.
July 26.

It, Xat oral Seer. Business
H7M Washliuttoii

•ances Sunday evenings from 7 to 9
. Boston. 
Jan. 10

DR. A. II. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
Waverley House. Charlestown. Jan 3

BlWujBcoHmh.

16leow

GOODHEALTH
BY

THE "NEW METHOD."
Ih ags, not a “ Mind-Cure ” or gymnastics-- 
Cures dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness, 

emaciation, rheumatism, catarrh, etc . etc. All chronic <Kk 
eases of men and women. Home treatment, no apparatus 
Better than the Hall system. A health book. Semi for rlr-
ruhir ami tedlmmilals.

710 Brondwity.

TYPEWRITERS.
largest like establishment In the world. First- 

class Second-hand Instruments at half new prices. 
Unprejudiced advice given ou all makes. Ma
chines sold on monthly payments. Any Instru
ment manufactured shipped, privilege to examine. 
EXCHANGING A SPECIALTY'. Wholesale prices 
to dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free.

TYPEWRITER { 70 Broadway, New York. 
HEADQUARTERS, J 144 La Salle St., Chicago.

January Magazines).
The Atlantic Monthly bus for Its Hist in tlie 

table of contents it paper entitled. " Noto: An Unex
plored Corner of Japan.” by Percival Lovell; Cleve
land Abbe, In’’A New University Course,” urges a 
recognition by our highest institutions of learning of 
the claims of terrestrial physics as a distinct depart
ment of research, and Instruction; "The House of 
Martha," by Frank It. Stbckton, Is further continued; 
Fannie N. 1). Murfree furnishes Chapter XII l.of " Fe
licia"; the question of arbitration (labor) Is pains
takingly treated by C.W. Clark ; " Individualism In 
Education,” by Prof. N. H. Shaler, is the vehicle of 
much practical common-sense In the direction of Its 
topic; " Boiilanglsm and the Republic” and "The 
Lesson of the Pennsylvania Election," by Adolphe 
Cohn and Henry Charles Lea, respectively, will be pe
rused with profit by social aud political students; 
"Snowbirds,” (by Archibald Lampmanj ’’In Hark, 
ness," (by John II. Tabb.: ” A Plea tor Trust.” (by 
Lilia Cabot Perry.) and "Kismet and the Klug,” (a 
remarkably powerful production by Florence Wilkin
son,) comprise the poetry, other meritorious artl 
cles, reviews, etc., together with the regular depart 
meats, are given, of special interest Is the treatment 
of the topic ot modern Improvement In art Illustration, 
as applied to book-making—under “ Holiday Books." 
Houghton, Mlfllln & Co., Boston, publishers.

St. Nicholas.—hi a finely Illustrated article by 11. 
M. Neale entitled "A Great Industrial School,” an 
Interesting description Is given of the largest In this 
country, possibly hi the world, where manual training 
in all its branches is taught, located In Brooklyn, 
N. Y., with twenty-two hundred boys and girls as Its 
pupils, and upon which two million dollars have thus 
far been expended. Charles Dudley Warner with " A 
Talk About Reading ” leads a series ot contents In 
this number that has never been excelled by this In
variably superior monthly for young readers. The 
frontispiece represents “Young Michael Angelo at 
Work upon His First Piece ot Sculpture.” Celia 
Tbaxter contributes a charming poem, “Bare Boughs 
and Buds.” "Eble's Visit to Cloudland and the 
Moon,” as Intensely attractive a story as any fairy 
one ever told, Is commenced, the unique engravings 
adding largely to its weird Interest. Andrew Lang 
gives a new chapter ot the " The Story ot the Golden 
Fleece.” The child’s favorite author, J. T. Trow
bridge, continues “ The Fortunes of Toby Trafford," 
and Mrs. Jamieson her " Lady Jane.” Several com
plete stories aro given, and ”Jack-ln-tho-l’ulplt” 
characteristically Instructs and amuses. New York: 
The Century Co.

Magazine or American History.-A fine por
trait ot John Ericsson, (ho Inventor aud builder of 
Ilie famous Monitor war vessel, Is the frontispiece, 
find Is followed by an Interesting biography by Mrs. 
Lamb, the Illustrations of which include a facsimile 
ot Ericsson’s original pencil-drawings of tho vessel, 
” Battle between the Monitor and Merriman In Hamil
ton Ronds, Maieb, 1862," and n “ View of n Train of 
Engine and Couches In 1820.” "The Bladensburg 
Duelling Ground " Is the subject of an Illustrated pa 
per by M. T. Adkins. A biographical sketch Is given 
by C. C. Jones, Jr., of Dr. tyman Hall, a signer of the 
Declaration of Independence, mid Governor of Geor
gia. 1783. Hon. Chas. Aldrich deals with the ” Elo
quence of Andrew Johnson," citing tbo evening of 
tho 2d of March, 1861, as an occasion when It was 
specially manifest. Count De Person's private letters 
to bls father, 1780-81, aro translated by Miss Goorglno 
Holmes to Illustrate "The French Army In the Revo
lutionary War." New York: 743 Broadway.

The Coming Day.—This Is a new periodical, edited 
by Jolin Pago Hopps, who states Its chief purpose will 
be to show that religion belongs to humanity, not to 
priests alone •, to streets and homes, not exclusively 
to churcbes and altars'; that It Is love, and peace, and 
Joy, and as Independent of-creeds and rituals and 
rites as the blue sky Is Independent of tho lake—or 
the puddle—that reflects It. London, Eng.: Williams 
S Norgate.

The Lyceum Banner (Deo.),—Alfred Kitson con
tinues his story and his " Notes.!1 .8.,8. Chlswoll con
tributes a history of tbo Lyceum at Liverpool, of 
which he Is Conductor, representing It . as1 being in a 
prosperous condition. The editor expresses himself 
"heartily glad" that bls monthly has metwlth a warm 
welcome, and ,announces pld > from various quarters. 
London, Eng.: J. J. Morse.' ^-

VanHoutensCocoa
!“ BEST AND COES FARTHEST.” S

The purest, most soluble—tlie original cocoa. S 
Invented, patented and made in Holland. hrliralcA 
stimulating, nutritious, much better tor the nerves < 
than tea and colfee. Ask for Van Hot tkn’s. lake C 
no other. I<H (

Sunday, at 11 a. m . for Development and Tests. At fl r

Dec 20.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold

THE SONCS OF IRELAND.

CHOICE SONG COLLECTIONS.

Siftings dalh from 9 a m. (Ill 5 r. m. I’rirr8IM-

Development of Mediumship a Specialty. 
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR $4 (Ml IN ADVANCE.

GEORGE T. ALBRO,
No. 55 Rutland Street, Boston, 

AfENTAL and Magnetic Physician for Dhrases of Ihe 
Brain and all Nervous Affections. Rheumatic anti Neu

ralgic troubles.

CHOICEAND POPULAR ALTO SONCS.

^^K

CHOICE PIANO COLLECTIONS.

19 opera-
Churrhiirs BIRTHDAY BOOK of Eminkn r Ci>m ioskks.

Mi -on

CLASSICAL PIANl*T.
POPULAR DANCE Col LECTION. 
POPV I.AH PIANO COLLECTION. 
OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION.

CHOICE SAl BED SOLOS 
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS.

CLASSIC TENOK SONGS.

50 -onv

CONSUMPTION.
I bavo a positive remedy for tho above disease; by Ita 

uso UiouMinds of cases of tlie worst kind and of I nc 
standing have boon cored. Indeed r. . string is my f nth 
in its efficacy, that I will send two iiottubb rngE.wilb 
a VALUABLE TREATISE on ties disease to any suf- 
ferer who will send mo their Ex-irws and P.O. address. 
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 181 Peart St., N. Y.
Jan 10. 6m

JOHN W. FLETCHER, 
BUSINESS AND TRANCE MEDIUM, 

2<iH West 43d Street, New York City.
LSO Elertrh lan and Magnet 1st. Advlre on develop
ment. and private srancvH attended al residences.

Of Puwerfal Magnetized Paper xrnt by mall on receipt of

two people alike! Why? Because no two 
people have tlie Name weak .pot. Be-
ginning set goes searching
through the body for any hidden humor. Nine 
times out of Ien, inwiird humor makes the 
weak spot. Perhaps it's only a little sediment 
left on a nerve or in a gland . the Medical Dis
covery slides it right along, and you lind quick 
happinesk from the first bottle. Perhaps it’s a 
big sediment or open sore, well settled some
where, ready to fight. Tlie Medical Discovery 
begins the fight, and you think it pretty hard, 
but soon you thank me for making something 
that has readied your weak spot. Write me if 
you want to know more about it.
' Nov. 8. 281

Money Matters.
You ought to know of a Company here In Boston, 

which Is organized for the express purpose of safely 
Investing the funds of those who need a better rate ot 
interest than the Savings Banks pay.

It makes a specialty of investments for colleges, 
trustees, and Individuals with whom w/Tty Is the first 
consideration.

You may receive full Information, and references to 
prominent business and professional men. by address-
Ing

Dec. 13
THE PROVIDENT TRUST COMPANY
If 36 Bromfield Street. Boston. Mass.

DO YOU WANT 
MONEY? 
WORK? „ 
HEALTH? 
A FARM? 
A HOME? 
BUSINESS?

Dec. 21. ' -

WPiTE t0 
o F. I. WHITNEY,

St. Paul, Minn., 
and say Just what 
you desire, and an
swer will l>e sent 
free, together with 
maps <t publications, 

4W-'

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that.those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or.Iock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their loading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition? marked changes In past 
and future life ^physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business tuoy are best adapted to pursue in order to 
bo successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to the inbarmonlonsly mar
ried. Fun delineation, 82.00, and four 2-cont stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00; and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, , ' 11 . r<MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
; “ 1300 Main street.

-J^ct^^-^-jjijrt^j^WMteWatenY^^

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW"
YOUR Future Business Prospects, aonsult FRED A* 

HEATH, tho Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
■60 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 

Address 120 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mich. ,
Dec. 6. ' 26w* -J

Mrs. E. Jackson,
LECTURER and Tost Medium, Is open tor engagements. 

For dates, Ao., address P. O. Box 48, Acushnet, Mass.
Doc. 6. ' 8w* _____________

DE A F^WWM^
Mir. SU BHdor, «.w lark. Writ, hr kwk at ,rw& IBU.

Mar.I. ly
MBS- JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and’ 
1VJL Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 
cents and stamp. Whole Llfo-Roadlng glM'Magnetlo Rem
edies prepared by spirit-direction. Address 81 Tremont ..—. ,.— „—_ ' Jw« jalh ,Qstreet, Lynn, Mass.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two feet stamps, lock of hair, name In full; age and 

sex. and I will give you a Clairvoyant.Diagnosis of 
TOUR AILMRKTB. Address J. 0. BATDORF, M. D., PrlooL

81.00 13 w

MATERIALIZATION!
OLIVER DITS0N COMPANY, Boston,

C. H. DITSON & CO.,

MRS. WEBB,
'I' H E ASTROLOG 1ST

Ob’ whom JOE HOWARD. JR., wrote, will remain at her 
home.'where she can be coiiMihed bv mail or other 
wise, until February. 367 West 23d street, New York.

M1^ B. BLISS. Seance* Sunday. Tuesday and Thurs- 
milinrs. at RoVhwk. Also Sunday and Wednc*

day. at 2 r. .M. Blackfoot and Red Cloud’s Magnetized pa- 
per for Development. No. 12 Pembroke street, between 
Brookline ami Newton sire is. Boston. Take Shawmut

J. N. M. Clough,
XTATURAL. Elcrlrlcand Magnetic Physician. Special!Ir>

Diseases of tin* Lung*. Eye- Bruin iiihI Nerve-.. (HIP 
No. 23 Berwick Park, near Columbus A 
tlce hours from 10 a. m. to 12 M. Monday

HATTIE < . N'rAFFOHD
456 SHAWMUT AVEN IE, BOSTON, MASS.

Sundays and Thursday*, 2 30 P. M.; Fridays al 8 r. M.

Mrs. R. L. Hammond,
MAGNETIC.and Massage Treatment. Kheumathmi a 

spccialtv. Parlors. N" H6 Harr son Avenue, Boston.
Hours from 6 a. m to 9 r. m.. Sundays Included,
Jan. 3. 2w*

Mrs. H. B. Fay,
MADiSON PARK HOTEL. Sterling street. Suite 6, Bos

ton. Mass. Stances Thursday and Saturday, al 2:30
p. M.; Wednesday at 7;30 5w* tec. 27

Florence K. Rich,
TRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Development of 

Mediumship a specially; also Diagnosis of Disease. Con
sultation dally. Hours 9 to 12, 1 to6. 115 West Newton st.. 

Boston. 3W Jan. 3.

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trauco Sill Ings daily, also Magnetic and 

Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 r. m. No. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. Do not ring.

Dee. 20. 4W ______

Mrs. Alden
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and 

notic Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Jan. 3. 5w*

Mag-

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
Medical, business and test medium,459Tre

mont street, Boston. ITIyato sittings dally. Chi les — • ■ - <w._________ Djm-J’.

. fM. Grant,
TEST and Business Medium. Office Hanner of Light 

Building, 8}^ Bosworth street. Room 7. Hours 9 to fl.
Jan. 3._______ 5w^________________ .

Mrs. A. E. Crane, ^

XTA. IIIUIIL Nil VOL, 110314 
Wednesday afternoons.

Miss J

TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 8H 
Bosworth street, Room 4. Boston. Hours 9 to 5.

Jan. 3. lw*
Mrs- h* W- CUSUM AX, Musical, Test and 

Business Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 
81.00. Also examination by lock of hair, 81.00. Circles 
Thursdays at 2:30. 104 High street, Charlestown.
, Nov. 1. 10W
MRS' N, J. BUTTER will receive her pa- 
IVA tlenta on Tuesdays ami Thursdays, from 9 to 4, at 
375 Columbus Avenue. No arrangement for Interviews at 
the "tore of W. 8.'Butler A Co. can bo made for patients.

Jan. 3. tf

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
AGNETIO Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 179 Tremont 

IVi street, Boston._________________________ Dee. 27.
’ Mrs. T. V. Deane,

687 Shawmut Avenue, Suite 2,'Boston.
Deo. 20. <W

TVTAIIGUERITE BURTON.Business Medium.
Six questions answered, or readings, 50 cents and two 

-tamps. Hours 10 to 5,7 to 9. 1(72 Washington st., Boston. 
Dec. 11. ' 5W

CJ ARXETHEKVEYThLV., Psychometrist and 
kJ Magnetic Healer, 69 Clarendon street, Boston, x 

MISS KNOX, Test, Busi boss and Medical Me- 
dlnm. Sittings daily. SOS^Tremont street, Boston.

M’RS. J. C. EWELL. Inspirational and Medi- 
oM Physician, No. 96 wesj Springfield street, Boston.

Jllw

if£ MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY 4*1

OIK MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES chal
lenge the world for am potency which will equal them 

Im keeping your feel warn# These FOOT BATTER
IES remove all aches ami pains from feet and limbs, cause 
a feeling of new life and vigor equal to tlie days of youth. 
Think or the luxury of warm fret all winter, in all weath
er' These MAGNETIC BATTERIES Increase the 
How of blood, vitalize it and’cause a most delightful feeling 
the moment your fret rest upon these powerful MAG- 
X ETIC IX HOLES. Every pair elves comfort ami sal- 
isfartlon. If jou keep your feet warm you cannot catch 
cold. Whal's the use of suthTlnu from those tired, all gone, 
worn out feelings? A pair of our M AGN ETIC FOOT
glve>°n a srnsin h w of warmth and vigor at once. You 
ran bind these Bofteriev upon any part of the body and 
experience a genial warmth ami comfort al once. Try a pair 
of them quirk. 8100. or three pairs tor £2.00. any site, by 
mail. Our bonk, “ Pliiln Rond Co Health,** FREE.

Eastern Agenctrs. HELEN A. SLOAN, 178 Tremont street, 
Boston, Mass. DR. J. H. WARN, Hotel Gladstone, New 
York.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COM PA NY, 

No. O Central Mimic Hall, Chicago, Ill.
Jan. 3.

THE AUTOHARP.
AN Instrument that should occupy a place in every home 

where development of mediumship In sought or stances 
are held.

Its tone In sweet and silvery, ami difficult music can be 
exquisitely played with very little practice. Lessons given 
to each purchaser, also hook of Instructions.

A beautiful Holiday Gift. Price £4.80, Express paid.
Sold by GEO. T. AXBICO, 55 Rutland Street, 

Boston. tf Jan. 3.

Massage Treatment,
—BY—

MRS. HANNUM,
With or without Electricity.

44 Boylston Street, Room £1, Boston.
Mar. 29. ly

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three 2 cext stamps, lock of hair. name, ago, sox, one 
O leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free

"by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.
Jan. 10. 13w*

ASTROLOGY.
K ANDERSON, No. 101 Boylstoii street, Boston. Office 

■ hours 10 to Q. Mtyidays nt Waltham. Jan. 3.
11TRS. J. J. WHITNEY, the well-knoWn mo- 

iUJLdhim.has purchased tho “VAN NESS,” a first-class 
hoarding and lodglng-nouso, 1812 Market street, San Frnn- 
Msco, Cal. T^v rists will here find all tho comforts of homo, 
elegant, sunny suites and single rooms, with first-class table, 
at reasonable prices. Tho Valencia. -Haight and Castro 
street cars pass the door. Sittings dally. 16w* Oct. 4.

ft ■ U AV"!) ^ Tumora CURED.; no knife: 
IjAllliFK book fro°- Ura. Grationt A Dxx, p^J|niVWbllNo. l^Elm BL. Cincinnati. 0,

Mas. B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 

orcop ted, nt Vernon Cottage, Orescent Bonen, Revere, Mass. 
Teruis, gLOO. Hours, from 9 A. m. to 6 r, M. tt* Oct. 11.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
1WILL give' a test ot it to any person who will send mo 

tho place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 15 cents, 
money or stamps. .

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 
above data). Also, advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding ot tho 001- 
once, for a tee ot gl; Consultation tee gh at office, 206 Tre
mont street. , ,

Nativities written at priceo proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AME8 GOnr.n. Box 1664, Bor
ton, Mass. -> July 19.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD .Materializing .stances even Snnda). Wednesday 
ami Friday exening, 8 o'clock. Tim^da) and Saturday, 

2 o'rhwk, at 323 West 34th street. New York. Dally Sittings
for CoinmuiiicalIon and Business. Jan. 10.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
4 (Hl HETH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY, phenome- 

null) buccvssful \n " curing n.cm-aldtn." Scud for 
Circular. Jan. 3.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Muy be Adclroned until further notice.

4G Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

Dll. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he ran attend to the diagnosing of disease psyrhometrL 

cally. He claims that his powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers. Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy,.Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with Referench and Terms.
Jan. 3. 13w*

niinTlinr POSITIVE CURE. By mall. Seated. 
KIIrlllKr Book free. Address W. S. RICE, Box X 
IIUI I UIIL Smithville, Jeff. Co . N. Y. ly Dec. 20.'

LOUNGE BEDS^Z’^r 
Thousands have used and commend them. 
People prejudiced because of other kinds are 
enthusiastic in favor of this Invention when 
they come to see it m its perfect shape as a 
loungeUor it does not betray the least sign of a bed. 
Bofa Bede, $20 to $50, Send for circular.

Our Lounge Beds need no mattress.

681 Washington 8t.a Boston.
Nov. 29. Uleow

ELECTRICITY.
SEND for Pamphlet of Dr. Thomas's Electric Lun#*

Spine, Heart, StomAch, Kidney BatterlCa. 
Galvanic Insoles and Female Mattery Supports. 
Awarded GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMAby the “Academy 
of Science." Paris, France. For advld*end stamp, age, 
box and symptoms, to

THE THOMAS BATTERY CO.,
117 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio.

Liberal terms to Agents and Physicians.
Nov. 22. 8w ” •

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALMR.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
wo will diagnose your case free, 

Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.
Nov. 29. 13w*

/CAPITAL WANTED, either in large or small 
V7 amounts, In a Company that promises largo returns on 
tho investment. Tho business lias already been veryrur- 
ceufutlv and »r<yWa6f„ established in Now England. In or 
dor to establish the business In Now York, a small part of 
tbo Company’s stock will bo offered, for a sliort time, at 
a very low nrlco. For further Information, address DR. G. 
W. FOWLER. Business Clairvoyant (placing ot investments, 
nspecialty);8m Bosworth street (Banner or Light Building. 
Room 4), Boston. 1 tt ; Jan. I,

Spacial. Inducement for Purchasers. ' 1

ALL nurchasora of 0. P. Longley’s book of beautiful songs, .
"Eohoe. from an Angel'. Lyre," will receive 

as a premium one copy of the same author’s song, with., 
sheet music, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits ot Mr. anil Mrs. Longley. Also a copy ot grand, 
temperance song and music entitled " Grana Jubilee, or 
Marching Away." Purchasers may select the premium1 
they desire from the list ot songs in our advertising col- 
umns. Price of book postpaid, |1.U. ':.■ •■■■,

Foraaleby.COLBYARfOH. - . ■

NEW GOSPEL. OF HEAJLTH,
CONTAINING seven sections bn Vital MagMtlsm and

Illustrated manlpwlatiowt. by Db. Stonb. For sale at 
thUotac. Price 11.15; elotb-bound eoplee fl.M
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Spiritual Matters In Washington.
Secular and Spiritualistic—Afrs. Lake's Successful 

Lecture*—Prosperous Society and Lyceum—Notes, 
Bit., Bic.

BY GEORGE A. BACON.

To the Editor of the Benner ot Lights
Of late my pen has been exercised In other Unes ot 

thought, which, If not as distinctively spiritualistic as 
Mtose which have heretofore oftentimes engaged It,' 
are perhaps of equal Importance, at least from a so- 
elallstlc or Industrial standpoint. " Everything has Its 
reason In all other things ”; hence all questions are 
related. I

Comprehensive Spiritualism can no more Ignore the 
practical affairs of dally Ute, those matters that so 
vitally affect the wellbeing and social happiness ot 
mankind, than it can tlie religious nature of man. To 
me, Spiritualism has ever presented itself in a four
fold aspect—phenomenal, practical or scientific, phi- 
losophlc and spiritual. I am Interested in all depart
ments of this movement; have had something to do 
and say under each distinctive head. More than half 
ot my life has been enlisted In this Cause, and my In
terest in It abates not one lota as the years go by from 
that which claimed It hi my young manliood; though 
tor the past decade 1 have not held that official rela
tion to It which was my privilege during the twenty 
years previous. But by and througli tho benign agen
cies vouchsafed through tills New Dispensation, do 1 
clearly seo that the world is being lifted forward, is 
being raised lilglier and higher—to be more and more 
so in the near and ‘distant future—by virtue of wliat 
this distinctive era has broughfand Is yet bringing to 
It.

Before the regular society here, Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan, during November, repeated her success of 
last season, and was followed by Mrs. H. 8. Lake of 
Boston, who has since occupied tlie platform. This 
lady was new to the Washington Society, but evidently 
Irom tho first, neither she nor the Society have been 
anything but mutually pleased with each other, and 
she has been engaged for next season double tlie 
usual length ot time. Mrs. Lake riglitfully belongs 
to the list of first-class speakers. Spiritually devel
oped to an eminent degree, she Is notably competent 
to Instruct, and she does this In a very acceptable 
manner, which might be heightened perhaps if she 
omitted a few little mannerisms. But she Is a power 
tor good on the platform. Her thought has been 
largely assimilated, and she utters it with singular 
directness and force. Indeed, It Is the fibre ot her 
thought. Its union of strength and beauty that makes 
It so effective and renders It so appreciative. It I 
mistake not she Is yet to voice, with Impassioned 
fervor, high quality verse, as she now does masterly 
prose.

Comprehensive In outlook, clear in perception, of 
compact statement, logically sound and spiritually 
wise. Mrs. Lake has a platform career before her. 
that, If true to herself, and to the necessities of tlie 
public weal, is destined to prove as honorable In char 
acter, us fruitful In usefulness, and as valuable in re
sults as her own soul could reasonably desire. Be
sides that of a lecturer on spiritual themes, she Is also 
a worker In other fields of reform. Her practical ac
tivities go out in all basic efforts to ameliorate tlie 
condition of tlie people. To Indicate her working In
terest and power It only needs to be mentioned tliat, 
besides her two services on Sundays, she has spoken 
every Tuesday evening at the regular weekly socia
bles here, and held a public reception each week at 
the residence of her hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Chapman.

On Christmas eve Mrs. Lake addressed the Nation
alist Club of tills city, and afterward participated In 
an Interesting discussion which her address evoked. 
She was specially strong In her lectures on “Tbe 
Cause and Cure of Disease from a Spiritual Stand
point,” “The Coming Commonwealth, or the Impend
ing Industrial Revolution,” " Relimbodlment, its Rea
sonableness or Otherwise,” “ Light on the Path,” etc.

Every way considered, this lady’s visit to Washing
ton has been a most pronounced success, and her re
turn will be awaited Impatiently.

NOteb.—I am glad to-report that both the Society 
and the Lyceum here are in a prosperous condition. 
Would they were even more so, and not only here, but 
everywhere else.

The largely attended reception, by way of a parting 
salute, extended to “Prairie Flower,” the little In
dian maiden attendant of Mrs. Lake, on Monday even
ing, the29tii Inst., was one specially fraught with In
terest and significance.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham of New York, a general 
favorite, ministers In spiritual things to tills Society 
during January.

The Theosophical Society of this city, thus tar this 
season, has had as Its guests W. (J. Judge and H. T. 
Patterson of New York, botli of whom addressed it 
at different times. This organization usually calls 
out good audiences. , ,

The sales of the Ba^nek ok Light at the hall are 
now double what they were some time ago.

I close, Mr. Editor, with all the gracious compli
ments ot the season to you, sir, and to the readers of 
The Banner, with tlie earnest wish that the number 
of tho latter may be quadrupled during the ensuing 
year.

Washington, l>. G, Dec. 30th, 1890.

Meetings in Brooklyn. .
The Prorrewive SplritnalHta hoi A their weekly 

Conference at Everett Hall, comer Bridge and Willoughby 
streets, Brooklyn, every Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Good speakers and mediums always present. Seats free. 
All cordially invited. Samuel Bogart, President.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, comer Bedford 
▲venue and South Second street. Meetings Sunday even
ing at 7M o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always 
present. Porter E. Field (39 Powers street). Secretary. 
Services held under the auspices of the Ladles’ Aid. Mrs. 
M. Evans, President

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 10# a. m. and 7# p. m. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

The Woman's Spiritual Conference meets at par
lors No. 231 St. James Place, comer Fulton street, every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Seats free; all invited. 
8. A. McCutcheon, President.

Conaervatory Hall.—Mr. J. W. Fletcher’s lec
ture, ” The Coming Year,” was one of the best efforts 
ho has made hero this season. Ho held that the one 
particular and distinctive effort in regard to Spiritu- 
allam would be to rid It of all sectarian tendencies, 
and to study the law of tho spirit from a purely dis
passionate standpoint; that no further endeavor was 
necessary to disprove the fallacies of theology, since 
the modified creed and tbe liberal preacher are every 
day accomplishing that end. So far as fraud In medl- 
umslifp Is concerned, It will continue until the laws 
upon which these results depend are fully understood; 
when that tlihe comes, all simulation will bo Impossi
ble.

In tho evening a public stance attracted the atten
tion of many new to Spiritualism. Next Sunday tbe 
subject will bo In the morning, “ How Shall We Bury 
Our Dead? The Effect of Cremation upon tho Spirit" 
In the evening a public stance. «•

Medium*’ Benevolent Society.—The first pub
lic meeting of the Mediums’ Benevolent Society ot tbe 
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts was held in Lincoln 
Hall, Haverhill, Jan. 1st, 1891.

The President being 111, Dr. W. H. A. Simmons pre
sided. Tbe meeting opened with the usual exercises, 
music, etc., followed by explanatory remarks by Mrs. 
Marietta Cross of Bradford, Prof. Milleson of Grove
land and Dr. W. H. A. Simmons ot Haverhill.

The object for which this Society has been formed 
is to provide for mediums when overtaken by illness 
or unfortunate circumstances—opening a wide field 
of usefulness to Its members for the cultivation of 
gifts of charity and benevolence; it seems to bo a 
step In the right direction. Tho Society will be glad 
to number among its members all true mediums 
throughout our Commonwealth.’ Further particulars 
may be learned by- addressing tho President, Mrs. 
Jennie 8. Johnson, or Miu. S. E. Smith, Sec’y.

Haverhill, Mass. ,

Springfield, Maxx.—Hon. Sidney Dean, of War
ren, B. I., spoke for thd First Spiritualist Society the 
Sundays of December. Miss Jennie Leys Is to be our 
speaker for January. She commenced her course ot 
lectures on Sunday, 4th Inst, by fine discourses. •*

Every bruise, every sore muscle should bo 
freely bathed In Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

®<5 
 

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.—V. 8. Government 
Report, Aug. 11,1869.

Meetings in Boston.
•Dlrltuai Heating* are brld at tbe Humer of Light 

Raff,* Bosworth street, every Tuesday snd Friday after
noon, Mrs. M. T. Longley occupying tbo platform; J. A. 
Bhedbame^ chairman, These interesting mootings are free

Vine Spiritual Teapie. corner Newbury and 
Exeter Streets.—Spiritual Fraternity Society I Bunday, 
“Temple Fraternity School for Children "at 11 A. M.i Lec
ture at IM r. X., by Mrs. H. 8. Lake. Tuesday, Industrial 
union ati^^^ Wednesday, Sociable al 7H r, x. E. A.

The Boston Spin taalTempte Society, Berkeley 
Hall.-8ervlces atlOM a.m. and 7 r. m. Boats free; pub
lic cordially Invited. WUllamBoyce,President! Georges. 
McOrlllls, Treasurer.
First Spiritualist Imdlea' Aid Society.—Organ

ised 1847; Incorporated IBM. Parlors 1031 Washington street. 
Business meetings Fridays at 2M r. X. Tea served at 6 r. M. 
Public meeting, with music, addresses, tests, etc., at 7M 
p. X. Mrs. E. Barnes, Pyes.; Mrs. A. L. Woodbury, Boo'y.

‘America Ball, 7M' Washington Street.—Echo 
Spiritualists’ Mootings Bunday at 2M and 7X P. x.; also 
Thursdays at 1 p. x. Dr. W. A. Halo, Chairman.—Children's 
Progressive Lyceum moots Bundays at 10H a. x.

Dwight Hall, SIA Tremont Street, opposite 
Berkeley.—Spiritual meetings atSK and TH P. M. Mrs. 
Dr. Heath, Conductor, office Hotel Simonds, 207 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston.

Ladles’ Industrial Society will meet at Twilight Hall, 
789 Washington street, every Wednesday afternoon and even 
Ing. Circle at 4, Supper at 6, Entertainment at 1%. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock, President.

Twilight Hall. T80 Washington Streot.-Sundays, 
st 10)$ A. x., 2M ana 7M P. X. Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle-Hall, Old Washington Street.—Sundays at 
IOWA. M.,lXand7M pm.; also Wednesdays at 3 P. M. F. 
W. Mathews, Conductor.
Bathbone Hall, 004 Washington Street.—Spirit

ual meetings every Sunday, at 2^ ana 7X 1’. M.
Chelsea, Mass.—Tho Spiritual Ladles'Aid Society bolds 

meetings In Pilgrim Hall. Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening ot tho first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

Piral Spirituni Temple, corner Exeter and 
Newbury Streets.—Last Sunday afternoon, Jan. 
4th, Mrs. H. 8. Lake resumed her labor, as above, by 
delivering a lecture upon “Tlio Resources of the 
Spirit.” There was a goodly number In attendance, 
who greeted her with warm recognition. She said: 
“My first statement Is, that In the last analysis tlie 
condition apprehended by you as’matter’does not 
exist. That Is. matter and spirit are not opposing, 
but interchanging forms of the same life. Tills life Is 
exhaustless and limitless, lienee the resources of the 
spirit are always commensurate with Its eternal and 
ever-present needs. Man, organized ns now, seems 
limited, I grant you, but the apparent limitation is 
assumed only that ho may learn, consciously, his llllm- 
itableness. Were It a fact that for every fli there Is 
not an allevlative, yea, an ellmlnaut. the Supreme 
Beneficence had made a mistake; that Is, Nature 
would be working to abortive ends. But the 
further we explore these vast realms ot interior 
life, the clearer does it become tliat man pos
sesses the capacity to conquer all ills, and to develop 
a power the extent of which we dare not proclaim. 
If you dwell In the thought of helplessness, ot pow
erlessness, ypu build up the barrier which Impedes 
the inflow of this Inexhaustible resource; but It hl 
thought you yield to the waves of life which seem to 
bear you Into larger fields, to newer truths, to grander 
heights, you arouse currents which carry you to the 
necessities, and raise you above tlie ’needs.’ He 
who realizes not the power of youth, and strength, 
and lightness, must cease to dwell upon their ab
sence and disuse, but must rather charge himself 
with purposes which are eternal.and which, being so, 
will bear film to the vastness of that realm wherein 
Iles recognition.

There will come a time when the spiritual resources 
will be so tapped and drained, so to speak, that every 
artery and nerve and tendon will vibrate to eter
nal life; the blind shall recover sight, the help
less walk—not In isolated cases, as now, but In gen
eral ones, because the tide of being Is rising In the 
human race; recognition of truth Is sinking deeper, 
and the power and scope of living growing broad and 
full. In the light of Modern Spiritualism you say 
‘ man is deathless.' Tills Is your statement of him 
after he has‘died.’ Wo say to you, hfl Is no more 
deathless then than now. providing he knows not how 
to grasp the resources of tbe spirit. The phenomenon 
of death is only disuse of certain vibratory states. It 
Is not necessarily additional Insight Into nature’s 
mysteries. Man never can legitimately claim death- 
lessuess. as related to your worlds of so-called ' mat
ter,’ until he has conquered the conditions which 
seem to compel him, and has learned tbe secret of 
spiritual mastery; then, released from bondage, he 
bows to no ' necessity,' but molds ' destiny ’ and ma
nipulates ' fate.’ There is nothing more exhaustless 
than man’s own consciousness.”

Preceding the lecture Mrs. Jennie H. Bowker sang, 
by request, the beautiful song, "Angel Footsteps.” 
Tlip opening solo, “ Greeting, was rendered In her 
usual spirited manner.

Next Sunday tho subject of the lecture will be: 
“ Ireland and the Irish.”

School for children at 11 A. M. Lesson: “Of What 
Benefit Is a Knowledge ot Continued Existence?”

Wednesday evening Social at 7:30. Friday after
noon, lecture to women at 2:30.

Mise Elizabeth C. Sanger, Sec'y.
First Spiritual Temple Fraternity School. 

—Our school is steadily gaining In numbers, and knowl
edge of mental and physical life, by reading and study
ing our cards In regard to the spiritual and mental, 
and Spirit Newton's book In regard to our physical. 
We are adding In numbers many young men, who are 
giving us thfclr own thoughts of the lessons presented. 
Even our little ones give their Impressions upon the 
subjects considered, thus proving that the lessons 
they are receiving are becoming parts of their spiritu
al nature.

A visitor to our school will see that our children are 
qualifying themselves to become teachers of the peo
ple. Tbe lessons of the last Bundays of the year have 
been varied. Last Sunday our lesson was upon the 
New Year. Miss Barnlcoat was Impressed to speal* 
of the condition of the veteran champion of our Cause, 
Warren Chase, whose declining years should be 
smoothed by the contributions of Spiritualists for tlio 
good work he has done our Cause from its Infancy, 
and, acting under the Inspiration of tho moment, a 
collection was taken. Our workers are slowly, one 
by one, passing from this to a more harmonious state 
of being, and who shall fill their places but our chil
dren, who are learning tho facts, phenomena and phi
losophy ot Spiritualism?

A resolution worthy of consideration by our wealthy 
Spiritualists the coming year should be that homes be 
established In localities whero our worn out workers 
con pass their declining years free from want or the 
fear of it.

Our young members have formed themselves Into a 
musical club, under tbe care and tuition of Mrs. Jen
nie Bowker; It promises to be a great help in the Tem
ple work. Alonzo Danforth.

1 Fountain Square, Jan. nth; 1891.

Berkeley Hall Spiritual Temple Society.— 
A large and enthusiastic audience greeted Edgar W. 
Emerson at this hall, Sunday, Jan. 4th. Mr. Emer
son held the close attention of the audience for some 
thirty minutes by a short address, reviewing tbe 
record of tlie past year; after which ho gave some 
wonderful descriptions of spirit-presence and sur
roundings which were all recognized as convincingly 
correct.

In the evening tho ushers were at a loss to find 
room In the hall for the great number who sought 
admission. Mr. Emerson is always a favorite, and 
draws largely. He will be with us again next Sun
day morning and evening—also at tho entertainment 
to Bo given on Friday eve, Jan. 9th, forthe benefit of 
tlio Society. C. L,

Dwight Hall, 314 Tremont Street. — The 
largest developing circle of tbe season was held in 
this hall last Sunday, slxty-five belng present. The 
tables were covered with beautiful flowers, and sev
eral letters were read from Invalid friends whose sick
rooms had been cheered with these kind contributions 
from week to week. Grand spiritual developments 
are the result ot these harmonious gatherings.

The afternoon session opened with a service ot song, 
led by Mrs. M. A. Sawyer, who furnished excellent 
music tor the day. Invocation by Mrs. Dr. Heath, 
who followed wltli an address upon " The Hnfoldment 
and Development of our Spiritual Natures.” Mrs.o

Knio If. 8tl|0« Mid that If tho spiritually .hungry 
world only know what the nngol* havo In store to 
communicate, our holla would not contain the propio, 
Instead of tlio blind theories of tlio past, Spiritualism 
gives tis living realities, on absolute knowledge of a 
hereafter. Wnon many declare thdmaolvos Infidels 
or agnostics, all ore reaching out In some way for this 
spiritual knowledge.. Tlio spirit of trutli Is abroad; 
now experiences uro coming Into homos all over the 
world, and effects hro bolug gradually traced to tholr 
causes. Mrs. A. Forrester gave psychometric read
ings that were recognized as correct, and Mrs, Lizzie 
Kelly gave Interesting tests and readings.

Dr. w. A. Towne spoke of tlie domandx'mado by, tho 
skeptical world upon the healing medium, citing Jesus 
the Nazareno as the great typo of magnetic healing 
which should bo followed in all our medical and spir
itual work.

Miss C. W. Knox gave names and descriptions of 
spirit-friends present.

Dr. A. D. Haynes urged upon all the Importance ot 
reaching out for spiritual light and truth, that wo may 
rise to lilglier planes ot thought.

Mrs. Dr. Heath gave tests and remarks.
Mr. Riddell spoke upon the duties of Spiritualists, 

and Mrs. Dr. Loomis-Hall closed tlie mootfug with ex
pressions of confidence In tho spirit-world.

Evening.- Opened with singing, led by Mrs. Bennett, 
whose muslcaf services are heartily appreciated. In
vocation and remarks by Mrs. Dr. Heath. Mrs. J. E. 
Wilson gave descriptions of spirit friends with names. 
Dr. B. F. Barker congratulated his hearers upon tlie 
fact that tho doctrine of progression In tho other 
world Is fast taking tho place of old dogmas.

Mrs. Josephine R. Stone spoke upon topics given by 
the audience, and gave satisfactory psychometric 
readings. Mr. II. 8. George gave a vivid description 
ot his work In leading men from tho use of intoxicat
ing liquor. Mrs. M.WT Leslie spoke of the certainty 
with which spiritual manifestations are given tlio 
guides of mediums, scarcely ever making mistakes, 
closing with readlngs.hnd tests.

Mrs. Maggie F. Butler gave practical suggestions In 
regard to our duties toward fallen humanity. Dr. C. 
D. Fuller aud Mrs. Dr.-Bell gave tests.

Session closed wlui singing. Heath.

America Hall, 724 Washington Street.— 
Last Sunday afternoon services opened with an Invo
cation, and an address by tho Chairman, Dr. W. A. 
Hale. Mrs. Chandler-Bailey followed with tests and 
psychometric readings. Mrs. M. A. Brown spoke un
der control. Mrs. Kate R. Stiles followed with many 
Instructive remarks, supplementing them with tests. 
Mrs. 1. E. Downing also spoke and gave tests, as also 
did Mrs. A. Wilkins.

Evening.—Invocation and nil address by Dr. Hale. 
Remarks and tests by Mrs. C. E. Bell, Mrs. I. E. 
Downing, and Dr. Arthur Hodges. Services through
out the day were Interspersed wltli excellent music by 
Miss C. Campbell, F. F. Harding, and Miss Grace 
Holton.

New Year’s day services consisted of Invocation and 
remarks by tlie Chairman; tests by Mrs. J. E. Wilson; 
poem and tests by Mrs. Dr. Nellie Burbeck; Miss 
Nettle M. Holt following with remarks and tests. Mr. 
Wm. King gave an interesting account of tho origin 
of Christmas Day.

Usual services Thursdays at 3 o'clock. Sundays at 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Test and speaking mediums par
ticipate In tho services. M. M. Holt, Sec'y

Piral Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society, Par
lors 1031 Washington Street.—The annual 
meeting was held Friday afternoon, Jan. 2d. The 
reports presented showed the society to bo In a flour
ishing condition. Membership at close of tho year, 
one hundred and fifty. Cush received during tho year, 
$790.25. About one hundred and fifty dollars In cash, 
clothing, boots, shoes, etc., have been distributed to 
worthy poor people. Several worthy persons have been 
aided by private subscriptions, uonatlons, benefits, 
etc. Tbo Society lost no active member during the 
year by death.

Mr. Farnum, Mrs. Haynes,' Mr. Adams, former 
members, have been called to join the Ladles’Aid In 
spirlt-llfe. Dr. A. 8. Hayward, Daniel Tyler and Dr. 
Sweeney, often present at social gatherings, have 
entered the great beyond.

Mrs. Mary J. Buchanan, the efficient Librarian, 
aided by Mrs. Pritchard and Mrs. Doolittle, have la
bored earnestiy for their department. The library 
contains two hundred and thirty five cloth-bound 
books and two hundred and forty-three In paper.

Mrs. Mary Brlntnall. Chairman of the Work Com
mittee, lias been very successful in that position.

Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, Chairman of the Hall Com
mittee, lias splendid financial results to show for her 
labors.

Tbe Supper Committee, in charge of Mrs. Nellie 
Baxter, lias rendered the Society good service with
out calling on the Treasurer for aid.

The Anniversary and Memorial services were a 
success, for which the members of tlio Society desire 
to return thanks to the lecturers and mediums who 
gave their services without any expense to tbo So
ciety ; also for aid rendered at Friday evening gather
ings.

Sincere thanks to tlio proprietors of the Banner 
or Light for free publication of notices and reports 
of meetings, and kind words of encouragement In edi
torial columns.

At the annual election President Mrs. A. E. Barnes 
was unanimously reflected; Mrs. A. Butterfield, 
Vice President; Mrs. Mattle Albee, Treasurer; Mrs. 
A. L. Woodbury, Secretary. The Board of Directors 
chosen were Mrs. S. E. Bennett, Mrs. Allee Water- 
house. Mrs. Mary Young, Mrs. Pritchard, Mrs. Arch
er. Business meetings will be held in future at 3 
o'clock each Friday.

At the evening session addresses were made by 
Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, Mrs. Kate It. Stiles, Mr. War
ner, Dr. Smith. Mrs. Amanda Bailey has so far re
covered her health as to return to her duties ns nuisl-

A. U W.cal director.

Eagle Hall, No. O1O Waxhington Street.— 
Wednesday, Dec. 31st, meeting opened wltli a song by 
Mr. Anderson and invocation by Miss Simpson. Dr. 
F. K. Brown offered remarks; Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. 
Besse made remarks and gave tests; Miss Julian, 
from New York, contributed a song; Mrs. Chandler 
Bailey gave readings by psyohonietry; remarks and 
tests were made and given by Mr. Robinson, aud Drs. 
C. D. Fuller and F. W. Mathews.

Sunday morning, Jan. 4th, tbo usual developing and 
healing circle was held, and was largely attended by 
mediums, healers and others. Treatments were given 
by Drs. Mathews, Kingsbury, Blackden, Willis and 
Tripp.

Sunday ^/tcmoon,—Services commenced wltli sing
ing by Sir. Anderson and tho congregation. Miss 
Simpson Invoked the divine blessing, alter which re 
marks, tests and psychometric readings were given 
severally by Dr. Allan Tootluiker, Mr. Hatch, Mrs. 
J. E. Davis, Dr. F. K. Brown, Mrs. J. E. Wilson, Mrs. 
Chandler-Balloy, David Brown, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. 
Charter and the Chairman, F. W. Mathews.

Evening.—Services opened with a song, volunteered 
by a lady from the audience; Dr. E. A. Blackden 
made remarks: Dr. Fernald made remarks and gave 
tests; Mrs. M. E. Bates gave a recitation; Mrs. Chan
dler-Bailey gave many tests by psychometry, which 
were recognized; Mrs. J. E. Wilson and Mr. Tuttle 
each gave remarks and tests; following were remarks 
by Madam Hugo and the Chairman. Mr. Mathews. 
Tlie attendance during tbe day was large, the music 
good, and services interesting.

Meetings will be held In this hall every Wednesday 
at 3 r. m.j and Sunday, at, 11 a. m., developing and 
healing circle; and regular services at 2:30 and7:30 
p. m. F. W. Mathews. Conductor.

The Ladies' Indaxtrial Society met Wednes
day, Dec. 31st, afternoon and evening. About 8 o'clock 
dancing commenced, which was continued till 11:30. 
The music was furnished by Mrs. Bennett and Mr. 
Backus. Tho management of tho floor was In the 
hands of Mr. L. L. Whitlock and bls aids, Mrs. Brack
ett, Mrs. Davis and Miss Dade. Mrs. French and Mrs. 
Hardy favored tho audience with a vocal duet and 
Mrs. French a solo, both of which were enthusiastic
ally encored. After tho dancing, Mrs. Whitlock called 
the friends together to watch the old year out and the 
new year la.

About ten minutes were devoted to singing by tbe 
audience, every one seeming to be Inspired by the oc
casion and the iiour. Mrs. Stiles, who Is always ready 
to add her mite, gave an original poem entitled “Just 
Behind tho Curtain," and certainly nothing could have 
been more appropriate. Miss Jennie Rnlnd gave a 
description of tlio dying of the old year and the birth of 
the new; and prophetically described what the new 
would bring to tbe world.

The President called upon any who desired to make 
remarks. Dr. Morris of Bridgeport responded by 
reading Lizzie Doten's." Voice of Nature.” The clos
ing remarks made by Mrs. Whitlock under control of 
" Silence" were in keeping with tbe occasion, and a 
fitting close for tbe evening. Everybody expressed’ 
themselves well pleased. 11A Happy New Year” 
was heard upon all tides as the friends hade each oth
er “Good morning" in 1801.

The ladles cordially Invite all who desire to Join 
them, hoping, that during this year a good work may 
bo done la many ways. ••

' Bridgeport, Conn,—“ The lecture delivered by 
Osear A. Edgerly tor tho Spiritualists at Grand Army 
Hall last night [says Ths News ot Jan. 5th] was char- 
aotorlzed by eloquence,' logic and conciseness, the 
subject being' Naturalism as a Religion,’and calling 
out many favorable comments from those present. 
The tests of spirit presence worn readily recognized 
by tho parties addressed.' Mr. Edgerly will speak for 
tills society at G. A. R. Hall tho remaining Bundays 
ot tbls month.”..................

A Good Bepntallon.
'•Brown's Bronchial TBOCUES"havo been be

fore tho public many years, and are everywhere ac
knowledged to bo tho best remedy for all throat trou
bles. They quickly relieve Coughs, Sore Throat and 
Bronchial Adoptions. Price, 25cents. For sale every
where, and only in boxes.

Meetings In New York.
Adelphi Hall, corner of Md Street and tth Ave* 

nue.-Tbe Wnt Botrioty of Biilrltualliu bolds mootings 
every Bunday si !0M a. X. entfix r. x. Mooting for man)- 
testations and general conference at 2i<r.M.

Arcannm Kall, AT West Mth Street, N. E. ear
ner Oth Avennei—Tlio Progressive Spiritualists hold ser
vices every Bunday nt 3 mid Sr. u. Mediums, Spiritualists 
and Investigators made welcome. G. O, W. Van Horn, Con
ductor.

The Psychical Society moots every Wednesday even
ing at MO Sixth Avonne, between 30th .and 31st streets. 
Good medium! and speakers always present. Investigators 
and tho public cordially welcomed. J, F. Snipes, Presi
dent, 20 Broadway.__________________

First Society of Spiritualists.—Mrs. L. L. 
Wliltlock spoke tjeforo this Society last Sunday morn
ing on " The Religion of Man.” Her address was -re- 
innrkable, not alone for Its elegant diction and clear 
delivery, but for Its soulful truth and Impressiveness. 
In fact, she said tliat the religion ot man does not 
consist in any outward form or a declaration ot belief 
In any of those denominations which load to a laby
rinth of doubt, fear, and misrepresentation. “ Tlio Nar
row Way ” Is the greatest curse tho religious nature 
of man has ever experienced. Let those wlio doubt 
this divest themselves of ereedol observances, and 
tho greater knowledge which will cbme to them as 
Independent beings will bo -the realization of tlie 
heavenly benediction, and then shall we all become 
Invested with “true spiritual love and charity.” In her 
discourse on tho •’ Origin of Thought," tho speaker 
said we are not always tho originators of any now 
thoughts which wo express, but by the harmonious 
blending oDnnunetlc and electrical elements we be
come the mouthpiece of the person by whom they are 
conceived.

At tlie afternoon meeting for manifestations there 
was a large audience that evidenced Its apprecia
tion of Mrs. M. E. Williams’s discourse on " Tbe Re
ligion of Spiritualism.”- 'She was elegantly concise, 
and put lier arguments In a clear arid forcible way, 
claiming tliat what the Bl bio describes os having been 
done in by-gone ages was through spirit-power, and 
then asked: Has the spiritual power deteriorated 
while that of tlie mortal has progressed? She an
swered her question by saying that It was apparent 
tp every studious mind that has Investigated tlio phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism that tbo possibilities 
of the next life being Illimitable and superabundant, 
such a conclusion would not be consistent with com- 

,nion sense. Spiritualists do not rely on the Bible to 
support tlielr proven doctrines, because the facts 
which they can produce are indisputable, and their 
teachings would put to shame some of tho alleged di
vine Injunctions. Spiritualism preaches tho doctrine 
ot equality and universal brotherhood. Spiritual
ism preaches no pernicious and immoral doctrine, but 
Is far superior in conception and realization to tho 
dogmas of that Book for which Is claimed divine in
spiration, and which Is worshiped so universally.

She made a visible Impression on her audience, who 
displayed its apprecation in vociferous applause at 
Intervals.

Mrs. Wliltlock spoke very entertainingly on the obli
gations of investigators, whose want of sympathy and 
cynicism.sho said, retards tlio development qf tlie me
dium.

Prof. W. McDonald gave It as his opinion that pho-, 
nomenal tacts should precede philosophy; and It was 
a timely demonstration ot tho phenomena which Mr. 
J. W. Fletcher gave to prove the life beyond death, 
and the ability of the soul to return to earth and com
municate through a mortal Instrument with its 
friends.

Mrs. Whitlock spoke at the morning and evening 
services, at the conclusion of each of which she gave 
psychometric readings that were said to be ” marvel
ous.” L. A.

jy W. J. Colville commences a short series of Sun
day meetings in Grand Opera House, 23d street and 
8th Avenue, New York, next Sunday, Jan. 11th, at 
11 A. st. and 3 r. M., and a course of Sunday evening 
lectures In Everett Hall, Bridge street, Brooklyn, at 
7:30 1'. si. ________________

If the Baby I. Catling Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy, Mus. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for children teething. 
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and Is the beat remedy for dlarrha'ii.

Victoria, B. C.—James Deans writes: " We Spir
itualists of Victoria have Just now met with a sad 
loss by the passing to a higher life of our worthy 
President, Mn. James Fell. He passed away early 
(about one o'clock) on the morning of Monday, the 8th 
ot December. His Illness seemed to be a general 
break-up of his system-he being seventy years of age 
at the lime of Ills passing over.

He was for many years a subscriber for the Banner 
of Light, which lie much prized. If a Spiritualist lec
turer could have been secured bls remains would have 
been burled from our Im 11 by the Society; they were 
interred by tho Odd Fellows, of which organization he 
was a member. He passed away happy, and firm In 
the knowledge of a glorious Immortality.

At a s&ihce a short while before he was taken sick 
ho, through one of our mediums, had a description of 
Ills future homo In (ho spheres: It was a home which 
he well merited, after so many nets rf disinterested 
charity and kindness He was a fearless exponent of 
the principles he held dear.

All differences of opinion were laid aside by the peo
ple ot Victoria. In order to pay a just tribute to tho no
ble life just ended on earth; at tlie funeral there were 
over seventy carriages and other conveyances, while 
tho people must have numbered up in the thousands. 
We who are left have the assurance that though 
absent In the flesh he Is still with us In tho spirit, 
and his presence will be felt at our meetings for good.”

» ® In
Giticura

Humors of the blood, skin and scalp, wheth- 
er Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, enisled, pimply, 

blotchy, or copper-colored, with loss of hair, either simple, 
scrofulous, hereditary, or contagious, arc speedily, perma
nently, economically, and infallibly cured by the Cuticura 
Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifior, 
and Cuticura Reholvent, tho new Blood and Skin Puri
fier, and greatest of Humor Remedies, when the best phy
sicians and all other remedies fall. Cuticura Remedies 
are the only infallible blood and skin purifiers, and dally 
effect more great cures of blood and skin diseases than ail 
other remedies combined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.; Soap, 25c.; 
Resolvent, 01. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical 
Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for " How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseases.”
jy Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily *®0 
^ skin prevented by Cuticura Soap. "B

a Backache, kidney pains, weakness and rheumatism 
relieved in one minute by the celebrated Cuticura 
AMTI-Pain Plaster. 25c.

the central 
GRAND DRAFT

OILHEATINGSTOVE
Ask your house furnisher if 

he knows what they are. Wide
awake dealers wanted for agents.

;e book, .bowing 
Ik dalgi;«l Oil andOur beautlflil Oil-page book 

orar 2S0 IlhHtrailons of gracefully dealgnu. —. 
Gm BImm, wnt to any one for 10 cents in <Ump».

(The portage Mons on this book oorts 8 cent..)

CENTRAL OIL STOVE CO., 
BOSTON. CHICAGO.

BAN FRANCISCO.
■llw '

NEW YORK.
Nov. 8.

Fire Worship.

The world is flreplace mad. Put it is a wise 
and healthy madness.

Every one who builds a new house puts open 
flreplaces in each room; every one who lives iu 
an old house alters it for a flreplace; people 
who have n’t big chimneys build them express
ly. 'Wo must have open fireplaces nowadays at 
any cost. ►

dur trade in Wqpd Mantels is enormous. W e 

have over seventy different patterns on perma
nent exhibition. New styles are added each 
week. You see more designs here than in any 
four furniture establishments in this city. It 
is a separate department of our business.

Jacobean designs, Queen Anne designs, Colo
nial, Flemish, Dutch, English and French de
signs of wonderful beauty and in every size and 
height. Combinations of Mantels, Mirrors, 
Cabinets, Overmantels, Chimney Glasses, etc., 
in great variety.

Our prices are very low. You secure a special 
design and pay about one-half the charge for a 
Mantel built elsewhere to order. ' 

pin Pims cd., 
48 CANAL ST., {T^W1

Jan. 3.

KNABE
PIANOS.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.
Baltimohk, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.

New York, 148 Fifth Av. Washington, 817 Market Space.

E.W. TYLER, Sole Agent, 178 Tremont Street, Boston.
Oct. 26._____  isl3w_____________________

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

WILL treat patients at his office or at their homes, as de
sired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of dis

eases. Specialties Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaints, Dyspepsia and all Nervous Disor
ders. Roots and barks, with full directions for preparing, 
sufficient to make six bottles of medicine for any of the 
above diseases or to purify the blood, sent to any address 
on receipt of 02.00. Healing by Massage treatment. Office 
hours 10 a. m. to 3 r. M. Those wishing consultation by 
letter must state age, sex, and leading symptoms.

Office 8% Bosworth Street, (BoOta 6,) Boaton.

Dr. Storer’s Sure Remedies.
NUTRITIVE COM PO V N D.-Best remedy for all 

Female Complaints. 01.00 per box.
A NTT-BI EIOUS POWBER.-Sure cure for Liver, 

Stomach and Bn wel Complaints, and Malaria. Wets, per box.
All sent by mail everywhere.

DR. H. B. STORER. 406 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
Also supplied by COLBY & RICH, 9 Bosworth st., Boston.

From Soul to Soul
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains the best Poems of tho author, snd 
some of her most popular songs, wllh the music by eminent 
composers. Among the Poems which have attracted wide 
notice are: “ Illuming Rose,” “ Incidents of Life Under tbe 
Blue Laws," " Parson Smiab's Prophecy," " From tbo High
lands of Heaven.” " The City of Sorrow,” " Soliloquy of 
Fulvlaat Slcyon," "The Holy Maid of Kent," etc.

Tbe Music Includes "Tbo Unseen City"; " Olarlbol.“a June 
Bong; " Wo Shall Meet our Friends in the Morning, " Meet 
Us at tho Crystal Gates."

Many of the Poems are admirably adapted for recitation, 
and were used by the author In her public readings.

PitESH Notiokb —Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle Is masterful In 
her prolific poetical genius.—TAe Tiro IPorUr. (Eng.) A tal
ented writer, and one of President Garfield's brightest scbol- 
ars.— Chansaning Argus. A gifted poot, whoso writings are 
familiar to many.—Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle Is well 
known as a poetess, and author of many exquisite songs.— 
Sat. Eve. Spectator. Her poems are worthy to bang like a 
banner on our walls to recall us dully to our hotter selves.— 
Hester M. Poole. Aglfted lady, with rare poetic talent — ITor- 
ren Tribune. A poet with abundant talent and versatility.— 
Hanner of Light. 8110 Is out of nature’s poets.-^American. 
Intuitive, spiritual, daintily refined, settlngJuolf to music. 
—Progressive Thinker. Strong, true and beautiful.—Jfrt. Sara 
A. Understood. Clarlbel Is exquisitely beautiful.—17. D. Home.

Tbe volume contains 225 pages. Is beautifully printed and 
bound, and furnishes a fine Holiday Gift. Price 81.30, post
paid.

For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________

RULES
to ns obsuvbd when rotutino

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY 'EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear direction! for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable antbor.

Thia little book also contains a Catalogue of Boob pub
lished and for rale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH._______tf

Stepping Stones to Health.
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Three Inspirational Lectures: HEREDITARY INFLU
ENCES—How Acquired and How Mastered. SPIRITUAL. 
SCIENCE OF HEALTH AND HEALING. KARMA; OR. 
SEQUENCE. POEM, entitled "Our Greatest Need, and 
tbe Divine Attributes.”

Price 23 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. .____________________

Life in the Stone Age.
THE HISTORY QF ATHARAEL,

Chief Priest ot a Band of Al-Aryans.
AnOfitlIno Ilietorypt Man. Written through tho modtum- 

rtliWof U. G. FIGLEY.
IMmphlet.pp.Ol. Price 30 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBYARIOIL

NATIONALISM^
Or, Tbo Next Step in Civilization. An Inspirational Ad. 
dross by W. J. COLVILLE, delivered tn Twilight Hall, Bos
ton. Mass., Sept. 20tb, 1890.

Pamphlet, price 0 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered: In the- 
Temperance Hall Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

Paper, 16 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

Meetings in Philadelphia.
The Tint Association bolds meetings every Sanday 

at 10k a. u. and 7k r. x. In tbo ball 810 Spring Garden 
street. Children's Lyceum at 2 r.M. Joseph Wood, Presi
dent; Samuel Wheeler, Vico President, 11H Wallace street; 
Robert A. Thompson, Secretary, 614 Venango street.

The Second Association meets every Bunday after
noon at 2k in tbo Church, Thompson street, below Front. 
T. J. Ambroata, President, 1223 North Third street.

Keystone Spiritual Conference every Sunday at 2k 
r.M..southeast corner loth and Spring Garden streets. WlC 
llamBowbottom Chairman.


